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iin industrial enterprises and reproductive 

public . works. TKe government has spent 
something like five million dollars -on such 
public works during the past year and 
plans to spend no less during each ot the 
next Tour years, or twenty millions within 
the period altogether."

The premier then proceeded to sketch 
in outline the several major railway 
arid general industrial enterprises up
on the carrying forward , of which Hie 

f ,...„, optimistic, tut hr no means extraira-

Premier McBridfegeviews Pro- ‘e^Tg^^S,,, ,,.,
~~1gre55~"*sf "WSst—TweW» "*r w.fl8^»iti*h coi»m-

Months and- Predicts In-
creased Prosperity Z-

servatism the premier was in speak
ing then as he did, and yet how cap
able of judging the forward movement 
of provincial events time has proved 
him to have been.

In giving to British Columbia another 
New Tear’s message of cheering and 
Justifiable optimism, the first minister, 
as then, has taken the trouble to re
capitulate and briefly comment upon 
some of the outstanding features of 
British Columbia’s present progressive 
and. expansive movement, in which the 
railway construction factor necessarily 
has first place.
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GREAT ADVANCES IN
RAILROAD BUILDING >
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Natural Resources of British 
Columbia are Being Devel
oped, Bringing Material 
Gain to Inhabitants esc.

* mallroad Constmctlon.

Dealing with the subject of railway 
construction approximately, there 
have been during the Just ending year, 
according to the provincial minister of 

(Continued on page 2.)

“I look forward confidently to 1912 
as the year which, as a matter of fact, 
opens up the new era for British Colum
bia In all its fulness—a year of great 
development, beyond what we had dar
ed to hope or dream of only a few years 
ago. And yet these things, this rapid 
evolution toward provincial greatness, 
are not to he regarded as in any way 
abnormal. This is an amazingly rich 
country in which we have the good 
fortune to live—a country whose qual
ity and variety of natural wealth as
sure its future. And not only has it this 
exceedingly rich endowment in natural 

l|i resources, but it has climate and geo- 
i graphitai position as well making this 

I section of the country worthy of the 
world recognition, commercially, which 
it Is obtaining. I teel that I realize 
now for the first time how great Is the 

i interest evinced throughout the world 
in this British Columbia of ours. And 
in speaking thus of the established 
standing of the province both in Lon
don and in Paris, I" speak with certainty, 
from what I myself saw and heard 
during my trip of last summer to Eur
ope with Attorney-General Bowser, jri 
connection with our representation of 
the province at His Majesty’s corona
tion. We have had a good year in 
British Columbia during 1911—a year 
in which the province has forged for
ward. and which has seen marked ad
vance in the accomplishment of our 
high destiny. And in 1912 will certain
ly eclipse the year now Just at an end.’’

It was in these words yesterday that 
Hon. Richard McBrifie, prime minister 
uf British Columbia, summarized the 
- tuatlon in and for the province, as 

.e volume of another year’s progress 
is completed and a new volume begun.

Last Tear’s Prophesy

lust one year ago, to a day, the 
t b st minister conveyed through these 
*> °lumns a New Year’s message of cheer 

3 optimism to the people of British 
' ùumbia. In. that message he made 

1 to prophesy great things for the 
: and period thep opening, and in 

\ connection said:

-Ouv

^rfthe Shanghai convention would not 
be representative.

Replying to a question as to wheth
er the Shanghai demands would be 
met, he said the matter was for the 
decision of the Imperial clan. In order 
to carry on the administration, he de
clared that money will hé needed and 
the princes had not come forward suf
ficiently in that direction. He added 
that If the rebels advanced the Im
perial troops would engage them.

There will be another meeting at 
the palace tomorrow of the Empress 
Dowager, the Premier and the Im- 

-perlal princes. The question for their 
consideration is that ot abdication or 
disgorging their riches.
Kai refuses to abide by. the agreement 
entered into by Shan Shao, his own 
representative, and Wu Ting Fang, the 
republican representative. He has 
sent several telegrams to Shanghai, 
approving only the continuation of th 
armistice.

by Congressman Richard Bartholdt, of 
Missouri, that he had intended staying 
away when told that the endorsement 
of the treaties was to be "side-tracked,” 
but had decided to come when advised 
by the committee "that the purpose of 
the dinner had not been changed." Fur
ther contribution to the discussion also 
was made by Colonel Theodore Roose
velt, about whose attitude towards the 
function the controversy centred. In his 
letter declining the invitation. Colonel 
Roosevelt reiterated his declaration that 
it seemed to him “worse than foolish- 
in short, utterly hypocritical—to sup
port these treaties.”

President Taft, In contrast to condi
tions attending his visit here a fort
night ago, was plentifully guarded to
night. Besides a half-dozen Pennsyl
vania railroad detectives and an equal 
number of secret service men. who es
corted him from the train, a committee 
from the dinner management met Mr. 
Taft, and a procession of motor cars 

(Continued on Page 2.) .
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Many City Officers and Secret 
Service Men on Hand to See 
That No Disturbance Occurs 
—Poor Arrangements Made

Sun Yat Sen's Tentative Nom- 
, inations Are Reported — 

Correspondents Interview 
Yuan Shi Kai

—
might take up alleged misuse of the 
mails to further the ends of the alleged, 
conspirators. < . ' .

ThÉ investigation which resulted in 
the return of the conspiracy indict
ment today was begun December T, 
two days after the McNamara bro 
ers were sentenced. Since then 
grand jury has examined a large nu 
ber of witnesses, many of importai 
in union labor circles, and practice 
all of whom, except Paul Scharrenberg 
of San Francisco, secretary of the 
State Federation of Labor, have tyeen 
excused. Scharrenberg, how 
expected to be called as a witness 
the grand jury meets again next Tues
day. -

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 80—B. A. 
Clancy, formerly business, agent for the 
structural worker» in' this city, who 
was indicted by the federal grand jury 
in Los Angeles today for alleged con
nection with dynamiting outrages, is 
critically ill at his home in this city. 
Because of his precarious condi>'"~ <* 
is probable that his arrest v 
take plaae immediately. Clancy 
fering from heart trouble, an 
siciaris hold out little hope 
covery.

head of the Salt Lake City trade union 
of thé international association of 
bridge and structural iron workers, of 
which John J. McNamara, nt»w serving 
a term in San Quentin prison, was 
secretary and treasurer at the time of 
his confession. They are charged with 
having- conspired to transport nitro-
lycérine from one state to another.
E. A. Clancy, formerly business man

ager of the structural iron, workers' 
union in San Francisco, was charged 
with the same offense in the same in
dictment, but has not yet been taken 
Into custody.
; In. addition to these four, five other 

men were named in the Indictment—
Ortie McMânigal, who was / special 
agent in gathering evidence, the two 
McNamara brothers, and David Kap
lan and one Schmidt, the alleged con
federates of James B. McNamara in 
the blowing up of the Los Angeles 
Times building.

Tveltmoe, Jdhannsen and Munsey ob
tained ball in the sum of 85,060 late 
this afternoon, having been prisoners 
in the United States offices for five 
hours. Lecompte Davis, one of the 
McNamara defense attorneys, Mrs.
Job Harriman, wife of another of the 
attorneys who represented the Mc
Namaras, and John Murtey, who for
merly edited a labor union paper here, 
and who was a farmer near Los An
geles, acte£ as bondsmen. "Edward A.
Regan, deputy United States attorney, 
approved the bonds and agreed with 
Attorney J.ob'Harriman, who represent
ed the accused men, that the arraign
ment should not take place before
Tuesday, January 2. Local Option Conti

A. C. McCormick, United sûtes dis- TORONTO, Dec. SO.—Seyi
trief attorney, declared positively that tlon contests will take pud 
the government’s Investigation into the 4
allege# national dynamite conspiracy on Monday' There are 
was by no means ended, and he also icipaltties “dry" in this pro- 

■Intimated that besides continuing the 3Sn liquor is sold. .Of 
investigation into the illegal transpor- °Ç,_ Monday 15 ar« oa m
ta tlon of explosives, the grand jury law.

'
Say ,y L& ; ■-. * *£■■/&
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Yuan Shi :'il
h-

NBW YORK, Dec. 30>—With the 
Waldorf-Astoria humming with 
pressed excitement and guarded within 
and without by a force of a hundred or 
more police officers, detectives and 
secret service men, the preliminaries to 
the peace banquet tonight savored al
most as highly of the sensational as did 
the events of the week of turbulence 

- among the promoters of the function.
There was trouble before the arrival 

of President Taft, the guest of honor, 
who reached here at 6 o’clock from 
Philadelphia, and Was driven directly tOi> 

the hotel.
Through < some misunderstanding, the 

dinner cards had not been delivered, 
and the president, on reaching the Wal
dorf, was- ushered into a private room 
and had to wait more than an hour 
wiilie the committeemen tried to un
tangle the scheme and arrange for the 
seating of more than 1400 guests. Be
fore the dlffulty had been adjusted, both 
the management and the guests became 
perceptibly angered.

Echoes of dissension which bad 
marked preparations for the dinner 
were still heard as the diners were as
sembling. The detachment from Wash
ington was a dlaapolntment in size, as 
none of the foreign ambassadors and 
diplomats who had accepted invitations 
came. It was explained that there had 

-been an almost universal withdrawal of 
acceptances by those guests, some of 
the declinations arriving today, one be
ing by telegraph. _ ?

The discussion of>(he purpose of the 
dinner, whether it definitely was to en
dorse the, pending arbitration treaties, 
•iw was revived with the declaration

sSAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—The 
cabinet of the republic of China has 
been tentatively selected as follows, 
cording to cable advices received to
night by representatives of the Chinese 
Six Companion, from the provisional 
government at Nanking:

Premier—General Li Yuen Heng.
Department of War—Wong King.
Interior—Tong Fay Leong.
Navy—Admiral Sah Chen King.
Foreign Affaire—Wu Ting Fang.
Colonial—Fung Chi Yue.
Finance—Chin Chin Pao.
Agriculture—Chung Chin.
Communications—Wong Chung Yue.
Education—Yee.
Attorney-General—Sow Gow Yin. *
Chief Adviser—Chung Tai Yue.
Assistant Advisers—Wong Moo, Ah 

Fung See.
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Six Dead and Thirteen Injured 
on Great Northern Express 

.—Cars are Thrown Over an 
Embankmeflt

Tveitraore, Johannsen arid 
Munsey Charged by Grand 
Jury with Complicity in Dyn- 
'amiting Conspiracy

p

A* 1
Tuan Stasis nxm.

PEKING, Dec. 30,—Yuan Shi Kai 
ceived several foreign correspondents 
this evening, in the Wai Wu, public 
building, where he has both his offices 
and residence. The approaches 
heavily guarded by soldiers with fixed 
bSyonets. Tenants cleared the grounds 
surrounding the building. The Pre
mier. who is believed to be constantly 
in danger of assassination, and there
fore, takes every precaution, is a very 
heavy set man between 50 and 60 
years of age. He appeared unusually 
large in several winter robes. Yuan 
Shi Kai gave It to be understood that 
he wanted 'a true referendum on the 
question of a republic; he was oppo^- I .follows: 
ed to haste because of the danger tiiut

Clancy, at his residence to: 
visited by United States Mi 
liott and served with a wai 
he is very ill, Clancy was allowed 
remain at his house on custody 
Deputy United States Marshal W, 
ner. Clancy said that he will be a 
tomorrow to give the 85,000 
quired.

re-

SHARON, N. D., Pec. 30.—Train No.
3 on the Great Northern railroad, the 
“Oregon,” was wrecked about 4 miles 
west of Finley today with a loss of 
six known dead and thirteen injured. 
The wreck was due to a broken rail.

The train left St. Paul at 9.25 o'clock 
this morning, hound for Seattle. On the 
train, In bis private 
Gruber, genertal main 
Northern Railway, who escaped unhurt 
Hla car w>nt off the track, but re- - 
malned upright. Tonight the Great 
Northern officials report the dead as

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30.—Three 
labor leaders of national prominence 
were indicted and arrested here today 
in. the government’s first roundup of 
men alleged to be connected with the 
dynamiting conspiracy which the fed
eral grand jury began investigating 
here and in Indianapolis recently after 
the McNamara brothers made their 
confession op Dec. 1. ~ ;

Thé"- men taken into custody 
Olaf Tveltmoe, secretary-treasurer of 
the California state building trades 
council- and head of the anti-Asiatic 
league, A-. Johannsen, organizer of the 
state building trades, and J. MunSey,

were

!r next four years will witness a great 
mient of British Colombia’s popula- 

Mnd. a larger expenditure 1n railroad 
r tion and major industrial works 

previous period has witnessed in 
-'/Ty of the province. This predlc- 

■s naaflrl with confidence upon assured 
1y f'°nstructnoi and the large number 
uevelopmenviê 

n- Railway* 
fiext few 

üutIon of

MW.
ï&ÿæBa

-car, was J. M. 
ager of the Great

were
enterprises already ip 

( instruction alone during 
year« should provide for a dts- 

°J’cr fifty mtilion dollars In thisWhile d™
m°re than

t:a ’«ere should ajmultanc- 
a like amoynl iovwted

lusli,
(Continued on page 2.)
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gone steadily It quietly forward, op
erations being simultaneously carried 
on from both terminals—this new link 
in the C. P. K’s transportation system 
in British Columbia being designed 
to penetrate the rich valleys interven
ing and unite with the transcontinental 
main line at the town of Golden. A 
milestone in the history of this con
struction and in that of the East 
Kootenay district was passed,only this 
week when the advancing line of stéèl 
reached Fort Steele And,the event was 
marked by the ceremonious -driving of 
a golden spike in that prosperous town. 
On this line some 30 miles of construc
tion has been the work'of the past sea
son.

T-
afforded »y; the,.carrying out what epondingly, the extension» frbm Van- 
is known as the Coteau Power .Co.’s couver to Burnaby, and from New West- 
electriflcetion project, recently taken mlristèr to Eraser Mills. The great un- 
over by the Mackenzie arid Mann in- , dertaking of the Western Canada Power 
terests, in the Okanagan. This company at Stave Lake is• also Just 
scheme embraces the construction of complete^ and all is ready for the 
a tramline, to be economically operated turning on of power, for the varloue 
electrically by power derived from the purposes of Vancouver and Fraser val- 
Shuewap falls, through the Lvtnby, ley consumers, after an initial expendl- 
Wliite Valley end Coldstream districts tore of three million dollars, white ru
le Vernon, and subsequently connect- mor has it that this company has vlrtu- 
ing with all the Okanagan towns—a ally matured Its plans for an establtsh- 
Ilne which will serve as an Important meht of tramway facilities on the north 
feeder of traffic to the Canadian North- side of- the Ffaser. There is here a val- 
érn system, while toe owning coni- uablo section to be served, and the build- 
pany will also be in a preferential po- ing of, the proposed line would be very 
sitlon to furnish to the Interested com- readily justified by tin development of 
muni ties cheap power for electric light traffic shown by the Chilliwack exten- 
and general industrial purposes. sion of the B. C. E. R.

industrial Activity.
And here, as wherever else they go 

with their lines of steel, one may ex
pect to see early evidence of the in
fluence of Mackenzie and Mann in the 
stimulation of general industrial ac
tivity. With the object lesson of their 
investments in the coal, timber and 
fishery wealth of Vancouver Island be
fore them, the people of’ this portion 
of Canada do not require to be told 
how these captains of industry create 
business for their railroads and their 
steamboats by taking a large part also 
In the building up of productive in
dustry in the territories served.

In the more northerly reaches of the 
provinces, the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has gone steadily for
ward, the steel head having some weeks 
ago crossed the great divide of the 
rookies and now being found at the 
headwaters of the Fraser, on the west
ern slope.
structlon line has advanced up the 
Skeena from the Pacific terminal at 
Prince Rupert, until now all that is 
required to give access to the fertile 
Bulkley valley is the completion of the 
bridge across the river, which it is ex
pected will be announced next sum
mer. The announcement has been very 
recently made, too, that Messrs. Foley,
Welch & Stewart have received the 
contract for the final section between 
the Bulkley and Tete Juan Cache, and 
this work will go forward expeditious
ly with the coming of spring. Nor, in 
estimating the importance of this com
pany’s operations In the making of the 
n ew
should one overlook the assurance giv
en by President Hays In the agree
ment with the people of Prince Ru
pert, concluded upon the return of the 
Premier from Europe of the provision 
of large terminals at the new north
ern railway port and of a palatial ho
tel In that city as well as another In 
Victoria.

every hand. It is in large measure due 
to the foresight and energy of Hon. Mr. 
Taylor—happily named "Good Roads 
Taylor’’. throughout the province—that 
present road development conditions ob
tain, he having shown a constant and 
heart-whole interest in this Important 
branch of the public work, and excel
lent administrative ability in bringing 
to his task thoroughly modem and re- 
sults-producing methods. In public
works generally the same tribute might 
be'said to apply, and in connection with 
the prospectus for the new year, it is 
noteworthy that, at present in the var- 

provlnblil undertakings of which 
the extensions of the Parliament build
ings,'|hef public, institutions at Coquit
lam, Btirnaby, Kamloops, Vancouver, 
KaslO, Grand Forks, Revelstoke, Ver
non, etc., are examples British.Columbia 
has under contract. no less than $2,600,- 
000 worth of new buildings necessitated 
by the ■ development of the country and 
the demands of its public business. The 
country is growing and thriving, and it 
is the duty as well as the ambition of 
-the government to keep pace with this 
growth and development in the facili
ties of the public services.

. I It PUNS today as the result of injuries sus
tained earlier in the day, when a loco
motive on the Wabash exploded at 
Thamesvllle, wrecking the engine.

:■
NEGOTIATIONS FAILpm.

Nanaimo City Connell and B. C. Hy
draulic Company Hot Agreed

I on Tramway Question

Contemplated'; Work Will In
volve Expenditure of $25,- 
000,000 —t Land Behind
Mountain fdr Model City

Turkish Troops Storm Their 
Position at Tobruk and Kill 
Large Proportion of the Gar
rison

NANAIMO, B. C„ Dec. 30.—In all 
probability the negotiations carried 
during the past six months between the 
city council and the B. C. Hydraulic 
company in reference to the installation 
of a tramway system In Nanaimo con
necting with the outlying districts, has 
been labor spent in vain, for word has 
been received from Mr. Smith, the 
president, that his company would not 
consider the installation of a tramway 
system unless the city would not only 
guarantee Interest, but also ‘ the prin
cipal required in the construction of 
the system.

)

lous

m if
C. ». B. Expansion.m Haris* ProgressOn the mainland, also, the C, P. R. 

Is proposing to double-track and very 
greatly improve a considerable section 
of the main tine, an undertaking In
volving very heavy expenditures but 
fully justified by the growth - of traffic 
keeping pace with the country’s de- 

- velopment. Construction js also under 
way of the Burrard Inlet and Indian 
River branch whtehsttiie C. P. R. is 
building around the SNorth Arm of 
Burrard Inlet and which will bring an 
important section - YiT the lower main
land Into direct a’ d beneficial touch. 
And In further illih tratlon of the fore
sight and progressive activity of Sir 
Thomas and hie conipafiy, their inten
tions to provide at Vane 
als equalling any In the Canadian do
minion has but recently 
nounced. Vice President Boswortli dur
ing his visit to the coast malting public 
the company’s decision to at once pro
ceed with the erection of both a dt- 
pot and an hotel second to none in 
Canada. At the same time it is sig
nificant to note that yards are being 
established at Coquitlam which it Is 
reported, will rank—in extent of track
age and all modern railroading neces
sities—with any on the continent, and 
in the provision of which an expendi
ture of millions is involved.

Here on Vancouver Island, the open
ing of the extension of the E. & N. 
railway to the Pacific 
Port Albernl is matter of recent his
tory, and the public of Vancouver 
Island begin to realize how very potent 
a factor this through line to the west 
coast is destined to grow in connection 
with the exploitation of the timber and 
mineral wealth of southern Vancouver 
Island, and in the improvement of fa
cilities for the expeditious handling of 
through tranâ-pacific traffic. Simul
taneously the building of the extension 
from Duncan to Cowichan Lake Is go
ing forward with all possible rapidity 
in order to afford a tidewater outlet 
for the splendid timber of this 
section of the Island, 
company does not propose to rest 
here in its development operations on 
thé Island is plainly evidenced by the 
notice recently given of extension north
erly to Hardy Bay or its vicinity—by 
the circumstance that grading 
Comok extension is now actively 
gressing—and that 
afield

if MONTREAL, Dec. 2ft—The plans of 
the Canadian Northern Railway In 
Montreal Include an ' expenditure of 
$25,000,000 on the following: 4,800 
acres of land behind the mountain for 
a model city; car shops and freight 
yards ; a tunnel from the Hunt club 
to the corner of Lagauchetiere and St. 
Monique streets; a palatial hotel on 
the site of the Baths liotel and ad
joining properties on Dorchester 
street. .

From this to the river a strip has 
been bought, and this company will 
run an elevated Une over it, only cross- 

-;.lng three streets, ail the rest being on 
’ their own land.

In marine'transportation the enlarge
ment ef the facilities of the several op
erating companies has kept pace with 
the growth of railways, the mercantile 
marine of British Columbia having now 
developed proportions of which the 
country has no reason to be ashamed. 
Trade with the sister commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand has grown well, and necessitat
ed the employment of new vessels of a 
most superior class. The buslnes of the 
trans-Pacific liner j has grown even more 
rapidly.and substantially, so that tlie C. 
P. R. has found tit policy to build for 
fills service two 'vessels which it ’ is

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—A twenty- 
four hour battle in which the TurkishHE
troops defeated the Italian forces, kill
ing half of them In rout, is described 
in an official message from Constan
tinople. that has been made public at 
the Turkish embassy

1 ■èi.,

As the council has absolutely refused 
to entertain ^ueh an offer, it will prob
ably at the next meeting, inform the 
B. C. Hydraulic

i tonight. The
message was transmitted to the im
perial ministry of war at Constanti
nople by the commander of the Turkish 
troops from Tobruk, Tripoli, under date 
of Dec. 22.t Co. tlrat all negotia

tions are called off and will decide to 
look elsewhere for a tramway.

The tramway committee is in receipt 
of a letter from Mr. Waller, the head 
of a company of English capitalists, 
who visited Nanaimo several months

?■
Industrial Advances

In the various supporting industries 
of the province, conditions 
ous and progressive. The" year just 
ended has been a marked impetus given 
coal mining on Vancouver island by the 
advent of Sir Wm. 
pan y as operators 
mines, other companies also having been 
formed and now being found engaging 
in coal mining under satisfactory and 
profitable conditions. At Port Albernl 
there is excellent prospect of a new 
coal field being developed; while on the 
Queen Charlottes, railways are being 
provided for to open

Thé report follows: 
“We have attacked the fortifiedgB, posta

of the enemy. Notwithstanding the 
fire from the warships and fort bat
teries, we entered the fort and the 
rison has been annihilated. 

“Ammunition,

are prosper-1

I promised will be ready for use fifteen- 
months hence, outclassing any steam 

. craft now found in western waters. 
For the coasting trade, although it Is 
now catered for also by the G. T. P. and 
the Union SS. Co., both with new ves
sels meeting every modern requirement, 
the C. P. R. has found it necessary dur
ing the expired twelvemonth to bring 
out the new Princesses Alice, Adelaide 
and Patricia—while others still are 
building, and it is Mr. Bosworth’s state
ment that three or four more are requi
site. With Canadian Northern construc
tion, the Mackenzie and Mann Interests 
are certain to have their tributary Pa
cific fleets, and the announcement cred
ited to Sir Donald Mann at San Fran
cisco; that the plans of his company 
embrace the establishment of new lines 
from British Columbia ports to the Ori
ent and to Australia, comes, therefore, 
as no surprise. That the vessels of 
these new services will be the best that 
money can build is equally to be expect
ed. And now that the completion of the 
Panama canal is measurably in sight, 
additions to the lines of north and south 
inter-comtiiuni cation

ouver termi>- gai -Ex ago, and whose proposal is to install 
a tramway system in this city. Mr. 
Waller has now written the committee 
in charge of tramway matters, asking 
for a three months’ option, during 
which time }ie would send out engineers 
to look ‘ over the ground before sub
mitting any definite proposal.

The request of Mr. Waller will prob
ably be accepted to by the council, and 
the early part of 1912 will likely see 
English engineers on the ground making 
preparations for a tramway, which will 
make Nanaimo the distributing and 
central point for the entire district.

PEACE DINNER Mackenzie’s com- 
of the Dunsmuir provisions, war 

terial and a quick-tiring machine 
have been carried into

been an-WELL POLICEDEl gun
out «Mump.

“In its forward # movement, oV- n; 
our wings cut off the retreat of 
tachment, who started toward the 
During the retreat the enemy lost half 
of their number.

(Continued from page 1.)> V Simultaneously v the con-
containing the party started towards the 
hotel.

A score of “plain clothes” were on 
duty within the hotel. A npmber of thé 
committee had requested Police Com
missioner Walde to insure against any 
possible disorder by having a plenitude 
of guardians of the peace at hand. 
Outside, at the various entrances, were 
considerable, details of uniformed men, 
with many more xvlthin easy call.

a tL -.i;

BEli Our josses tverÜ 
seven killed and a few wounded, 
sheikh Meri, who with

The
his five * sons, 

came at- the head of his tribe, is among 
the dead.
and soldiers is exemplary.
Notjib Dey was first to enter the fort. 
He destroyed the quick firing guns."

up proven coal 
bearing areas, and nearer at hand, in 
the islands of the Gulf, the discovery 
of * large seams of coal has been an 
event of recent months. In the Nicola 
the mines are now important contrlbu-

:I
The courage of our officers

Lieutenant! a tors to the fuel necessities of the coun
try, the Nicola Valley Coal Qo. having 
shipped from the - Middleboro

! TRAIN WRECKED seaboard at FIRE IN HALIFAXit mines
something like 200,000 tons during 1911. 
In the northern mainland, along the 
line'of the G.- T. P., yet other fields are 
being explored or opened up, and the 
advent of 1912 seeks the coal mining 
industry" most fortunately situated, 
with an assurance of vast supplies in 
virtually every section of the province.

BY BROKEN RAILk ,
: Xing Edward Hotel and Other Build- 

inge Destroyed, with lose Esti
mated at $800,000.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—Fire which has 
already
hotel, one of the largest in the city, 
and three other buildings, is still burn
ing.

The loss is estimated at ^200,000.
A gale is blowing. All Quests of the 

hotel escaped, but were forced to aban
don their belongings.

(Continued from page 1.)I and greater British Columbia,
Albert Lodge, St. Paul, 

diner.
Joseph Mosher, cook, Bethel hotel, St. 

Paul.

c^ok on
; \ -y. -

He destroyed the King Edward
& Year’s Returns Show Growth of 

Fifty-two per Cent, Over 
Figures -of Previous Twelve 
Months

M. Mahoney, brakeman, Whlteflsh, will naturally
come in quick succession. In this con
nection, as well as in respect to the 
development of tlje coasting trade, it is 
interesting to note that the past year 
has witnessed the advent in British Co
lumbia of Mr. Welsford, one of the 
foremost skipping men of -Liverpool, 
whose Interests have now acquired the 
Union and fioscowitz fleets, and who is 
himself certain to become a prominent 
factor in this domain of Canadian com
mercial activity. • ' - ’

Investment in land

i' Mont. Mining Conditions ■• - Mrs. Martha Keet, passenger, Kaispel, 
Mont.

' One ihal'e passenger, body not identi
fied.

Lode mining too, lias made substan
tial progress during the year, and this 
industry sees the dawn of 19X2 under 
distinctly encouraging auspices. The 
revival of activity in the Slocan, where 
conditions are better today than in 
many’years past; the re-awakening of 
Cariboo, for which there is now 
incarnation in the matter, of mining 
through the approach of facilities of

IS
Adding to Eeelllties.

Two year old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Bailey, Bottinu. Bailey is agent 
of the Great Northern Railroad at Bot
tinu.

Among the injuredj is W. J. Laramie, 
passenger, Whitéfish, Monti Of the in
jured only two were seriously hurt, 
cording to the officiate of the Great 
Northern. The dining car, the tourist 

,■ car. and the first and second day coaches 
turned over. The dining car, “ tourist, 
sleeper 'atitf -firit class' day coabh rifled 
down a twenty foot embankment. The 

. - tourist and dining cars caught fire and 
were burned.

Efforts were made, to put out the 
flames with fire extinguishers and snow 
but without avail.

The sleeper left the track, but stood 
prlghf.

The Great Northern, too, is system
atically adding to its facilities for se
curing and handling a share of Brit
ish Columbia, business, and Mr. Hill is 
found still working toward the com
pletion of the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern,, that road now being at Coal- 
morit^ to share In the haulage of the 
product of the mines there, with an 
assurance

rich
And that the Audience narrowly Escapes

ASHTABULA, Ohio, Dec. 
hundred men, 
narrowly escaped death in the Salva
tion Army hall here today when the in
terior casing on a ’holiday ^decoration 
caught fire from a Christmas tree. Be
fore the guests fully realised their dan- 
gar the Interior ^the-kol*. «.-mees 
of .flames. The ’Salvation Army of/i-

Remarkable growth in traffic has been 
a re- shown by the B.'c. Electric

during the year just ending, the in
crease for the twelve

rail' transportation; the interesting of number of passengers carried 
responsible capitalists in the réclama-. company’s local lines being no less than 
tte^.ef t&e goty of the. Fraser canyons: 62 per cent, ovei; the 1910 total,. Fttr 
the good rgseYta from the Omineca and the twelve months »e aggregate oumtwifr 
numerous either centres of prospecting of* passengers mrrjed was 8,221.029, com. 
in the prevtoc^—«il pressage a btfsy and Perea with 5,441. >io the previous year 
a profitable mining year, and 6.093,669 in 1969. The Increase for

Lumbering and the conservation of year was n,7.-0,010.
the forests have received’ the very care- With the growth in traffic the com- 
ful and practical attention of Hon. Mr. pStty ,lae been adding to its system in 
Ross since his assumption of the re- 11:0 wa*" additional line facilities and 
sponsibitities of his department, and equipment, and with the new year fur- 
firith the establishment of such large and t!ler extensive additions are projected, 
comprehensive operations as those of T)le traffic returns for each month 
the Powell river, Oçean Falls and Swan- ci the year compared with correspond- 
son Bay pulp and paper companies, a ^n8‘ months of the previous 
new trend may be said to have been foonths were as follows: 
given industrial activity in the utiliza
tion of our forests. That there will at 
the same time be a larger lumber cut 
in the province during next year than 
ever before may be taken as a cer
tainty.
, As to fisheries, the exploitation\of 
th* great potential wealth of the coun
try in sea foods may be said to have 
but begun during the year just ending 
—with the appearance of the Mackenzie 
and Mann Interests in the whaling and 
the halibut trade, the coming 
Sir George Doughty ana his 
with their long experience in the fish
eries of Grimsby, the formation of Mr.
Starratt’s new and well equipped 
pany. and the provision of the large 
storage plants, construction of which is 
under way at Prince Rupert and other 
points along the northern coasts.

even 29.—Two 
women, and childrencompany

months in the 
on the

ac-
1

on the
pro

surveyors are now 
studying tlje preferable Strategic 

line fdr the through north" and south 
end-to-end Island line of the C. P. R. 
to follow. And these Island lines wifi 
not be disappointed in traffic • once 
they are ready for it. Already we have 
the declaration of Mr. Bosworth in a 
very late interview that terminal fa
cilities are an immediate Victoria 
ceesity of his

During 1911 there has been unpi’e-v 
cedentad demand tm .British Columbia 
tends, irivcstmèutseàth in farming and 
orchard areas and In city properties 
havflt!g_ been of a volume never befo: 
app.-inched. Th# surveying of crow . 
lands has appreciably kept pace w^lh 
the growing demand, and under the ef
ficient direction of. this’department by 
Hon. Mr. Ross systems have been intro
duced greatly facilitating the investiga
tions of homeseekers and settlers, for 
whom a very considerable portion of the 
provincial lands have been absolutely 
reserved. The activity in investments 
In British Columbia properties is well 
indicated by the returns of the land 
registry offices, and in this connection, 
while there have been complaints of de
lays in the getting out Of titles, It must 
be remembered by the public that things 
have gone forward 1» British Columbia 
at such a pace of late that it would 
more than tax the ability of any staff to 
keep up with the demanda Assuredly 
the Attorney-General Is 
blamed in this connection, for British 
Columbia has never had an officer In 
charge of this department of the public 
business more energetic or more untir
ing and indefatigible in his endeavors 
for the betterment of all the depart
ments over I which he presides. Settle
ment and colonization have been ma
terially stimulated both through the 
practical activities of the lands depart
ment, and the supporting policy of the 
department of agriculture—the two 
working in harmonious helpfulness. 
Thus while the department of lands, un
der the new system, secures from and 
provides to the depuartment of agricul
ture information as to new territories 
explored—the character of soils, the 
forestation, climatic and precipitation 
conditions, approximate costs of clear
ing, etc.—the department of agriculture, 
with its scientific and popular facilities 
for the education of the British Colum
bia settler In the best and most ap
proved methods In all branches of agri
culture and the related industries, stim
ulates in tha best possible way not only 
the demand for land, but Its fullest and 
moat advantageous utilization.

Advance of Education 
And a further important factor in 

promoting settlement Is found in the 
fact that the^facilities of education have 
kept pace with colonization. The pub
lic schools of British Columbia "have 
long held an honorable position, and it 
will now be but a short time before op
portunities for the securing of higher 
education will also be available for all 
in British Columbia. It has been an
nounced by Hon. Dr. Toung, the minis
ter of education, that he proposes to 
have arrangements msde for the inaugu
ration of university classes In 1913, and 
all who- know this minister are aware 
how close to his heart are all educa
tional interests and with what zeal and 
application he will do his part In pro
moting the university interests in every™ 
possible way. That a million dollars, 
would be made available for university 
purposes if need during the coming 
year was announced some time ago. No 
stronger evidence could be given of the 
earnestness of tha British Columbia 
government in Its detremination that 
the facilities of education in this prov
ince shall be second to none.

of the inauguration of aV yet ^ more vigorbus construction policy 
in : the ttpproueliin^ *->ring:? Further 
evidence of \ the Great Northern’s very 
practical interest tii British Columbia 
is found m uie iinèi acquirement tty 
Mr. Bill of lands on False Creek, VaSç 
couver, upon which he Intends to erect 
one of the finest station buildings on 
the Pacific coast.

Yet a little further away the Kettle 
River Valley railway, under the dy
namic direction of President J. J. War
ren, has forged ahead strongly during 

Athe just ended season, and will enter 
«"Penticton by April next, twenty miles, 

the Merritt end, having already 
bèen completed and the promise being 
given by Mr. Warren that the entire 
line will be finished and in operation 

of 1913—a promise 
which anyone who has had opportunity 
of observing the manner in 'which Mr. 
Warren attacks his projects and bis 
policy, will confidently expect to be 
redeemed.

cers prevented a panic, and by break
ing out the windows all escaped.

,» Wrong Man Arrested.
j LONDON, Dec. 29,—Scotland Yard 

tonight received a cable dispatch, from 
New York indicating that a mistake 
had been made in arresting K. How
ard Ford, an American who was taken 
into custody at Dover on landing from 
the 
was

ne-
.. „ company, wtych finds
itself handicapped at present in meet
ing the demands of existing traffic but 
which under the generalship of Sir 
Thomas and the local supervision of 
his trusted lieutenant, Mr. Marpole, 
will not allow conditions restrictive of 
business and business growth to 
tinue for long.

Physicians were rushed from Sharon 
•ind Finley, and the injured were hurried 
to this place and to Findley. Wrecking 
crews were ordered from Devil’s Lake 
and Breckenridge. and it was thought 
the road would be clear tonight.

Mrs. Nellie Frank of Chicago, jvas 
able to talk of the wreck.

“The first thing I knew,’’ she said,
* “the car was pitching, over, and in an 

instant was upside aoxfrn. Then it set
tled on its side. As it settled down, and 
as the' grinding crash of the timbers 
and steel ceased, there arose groans of 
despair from those who had been hurt. - 

‘Women who had travelled with chil
dren could be heard frantically calling 
for them. What had been just a few 
moments before a car of comfort had 
turned into a car of horror.

“Almost in an Instant we could hear 
the calls of ‘fire* from the rear and 
I heard someone ‘ in the car who had 
been seriously injured piteously begging 
to be removed.

“Most of them, I believe, were gotten 
out of the cars, but the whole thing has 
been* so horrible that I cannot re mem
ber now if anybody in particular ap
peared to be unable to help himself at 
the time. At the bottom of the em
bankment there Is snow frozen over at 
this time, but the heat of the fire melted 
the ice to a depth of about six inches, 
and- added materially to the obstacles 
met by the rescuing parties.’»

steamer Lapland, 
a director in the United States 

Rubber company.

Ford said hetwelve

; His wife, who is ir 
Berlin, is said to be prostrated by his 
arrest. Ford was believed to be “Doc 
Waterbury, a notorious swindler.

• 1911.
. 546,029
. 522,990
. 684,250
. 575,742
. 701,456
: 689,169

. 758.,958
. 773,968
. 776.943
. 756,824
. 731.755

802,956

1910.
415,150
359,325
365.457
428.683 
445,235
467.458
474.684 
504,253 
480,064 
476,421 
455,7o2 
569,537

January ....................
February ..................
March ............... ..
April ..........................
May ..........................
June ..........................
July ............................
August ......................
September ........
October............. ..
November ................
December (approx.)

con-

Entire Road Under Contract. by midsummer Peaceful Peso. Heequet
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The strife ttyri 

has characterized the preparations for 
citizens’ peace banquet tomorrow 

night, when President Taft will be the 
guest of honor, subsided tonight into 
outward

With regard to the Canadian North
ern, Canada’s third transcontinental 
system the creation of which is due to 
these master railway builders. Sir 
William. Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Manh, it is a significant fact 
every foot of the line as arranged for 
in the agreement with British Colum
bia Is now under contract, 
bejng distributed" from tidewater 150 
miles or more inland, 
coast1 to the North Thompson river; 
and arrangements are now under 
way for the distribution 
other construction camps in the 
near future over the remain
der of the mileage. A 
of November operations just issued 
from the offices of Mackenzie, Mann & 
Co., at Vancouver, shqwéd a total of 
5,400 men at work from Kamloops to 
Port Mann alon

-
the

At Penticton several hun
dred men are now working in the 
structlon squads, while the company’s 
surveyors are away ahead locating a 
favorable

not to be
that peace with the announcement 

of the final arrangements. Besides Pre
sident Taft, the speakers will be An
drew Carnegie, Oscar Strauss, former 
ambassador to Turkey, Former U. S 
Senator Towne and Henry Clews, the 
banker. The president will apeak first. 
Nc reply has been received to the offi
cial invitation sent to Former President 
Roosevelt, but it was said on bis behalf 
by the committee that he might, "drop 
in, and if he does he will be welcome.” 
Colonel Roosevelt has said he would not 
attend.

. also of 
associatesroute in the Summerland 

The announcement of the 
company’s intention, upon the comple
tion of its present undertaking, to lose 
no time in establishing also

workmen district. 6,441,019Total 8,221,029BE-;:.
from the'

a connec
tion between Kelowna and Vernon Is 
still fresh in the public mind, this 
tension—according to President War
ren's statement—passing 
west side of Long Lake and through 
the rich fruit-growing 
Oyama and Woods' Lake, 
states positively that this road will be 
built during the coriiing 
goes further and 
Won of; later on.

of
ex

down thereport Strathcona Park
And, to revert again to the matter of 

public roads and facilities,
districts of
Mr. Warren not only

of communication, but of health and 
pleasure, British .. Columbia highways 
being now famed throughout America, 
it may be said that the government has 
not been dormant with respect to the 
perfection of plans for the development 
of Strathcona park, that Alpine 
derland surrounding Buttle lake. These 
plans are now being matured, Col. 
Holmes being in the field a considerable 
part of the past season, comprehensive 
details

this force to be in summer. He 
announces his lnten- Past Year Has Established a 

New Record for Bank Fig
ures—Nearly Fifty Per
Cent, Increase

LAND ACT.

Form No. 9— Form of Notice 
Victoria Lead District—District Coast Bangs 

Three.

creased to seven thousand 
men can be got. 
enterprise has

as soon as 
Canadian Northern 

also during the past 
year given birth tox a new and impor
tant town at. Port Mann, 
ser, where the 
in future

continuing it up 
Coldstream and White Valley and per
haps eastward from there. These re
lated enterprises mean very much to 
British Columbia in the development 
of the fertile districts to be served, as 
well as in the provision of the short
er, more direct, connection between the 
coast and the Kootcnays.

Among other railway enterprises may 
be mentioned, en passant, those of the 
Howe Sound and Pemberton Meadows 
railway,
through some marvelously rich timber 
country up the western slope; and the 
Canadian & Northeastern (until lately 
known as the Portland Canal Short 
Line), already operating for eighteen 
miles out of Its tidewater terminals at 
Stewart, and which lias now acquired 
authority from Ottawa to extend 
erly, through territory as yet 
by railways, the Pine river qoal areas, 
to an eastern connection at Edmonton!

5 This also is

m Take notice that Vincent fUnytonu of"* 
to ap^y01 for occupajti°tn storekeeper, intends 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 10 chaitte 
west of the northwest corner of Lot 126, 
Bella Coola, thence south 20 chain, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 10 chains, 
more or less to south boundary of Lot S, 
thence east 50 chains more or less to south
east corner of Lot 3, thence north 10 
chains more or less to the northwest cor
ner of Lot 2, thence edst\80 chains more 
or less along south boundary of Lot A to 
point of commencement.

VINCENT CLAYTON,
December 13th, 1911.

on the Fra- 
comyany’s shops will 

ye^rs give employment to a 
considerable

MESSAGE FULL to purchase the
me veryOF OPTIMISM industrial popula

tion. While, at the. same time, exten
sive investigations are being made as 
to conditions between Vancouver 
tlte vicinity of the Frasermouth, the 
object of the

Victoria in a commercial and indus
trial sense showed a great advance 
over the previous year if the growth 
in the bank clearings can be taken as 
any indication of the decided improve
ment in financial conditions, and clear
ings are accepted as the best train 
barometer. The aggregate clearings 
for the year were $134,929,916 com
pared with $91.567,074 in 1910 and $70,- 
695,882 in 1909.
1910 the year’s clearings showed an 
increase of no less than $43,362,742 or 
47 per cent. For the-first year in the 
history of the local clearing house the 
one hundred million mark has 
exceeded.

With one or two exceptions the 
monthly returns indicate that the' im
provement in local commercial circles 
has been remarkably well sustained 
throughout the year and not, as is the 
case in many cities, being accentuated 
at certain periods only to fall back at 
others. The growth while great has 
been steady and progressive and pre
sents nothing of the boom characteris
tics so evident in many other centres.

The monthly returns for the year com
pared with the corresponding months In th. 
years 1910 and 1909 are given below :
Jan. $9.013,716 37.390,767 $4,235.476
Feb. . .
Mch. . .. 12.358.320
A pi. 11.693.804
May . .
June . .. 11.301,784
July .. .. 11.554.631 10,517,023
Aug. .
Sep. * .’
Oct*. .. .. 11,527,732
Nov. .. . 12.X69.SS5 10.386.173
Dec. 11.753,343 i 0.184,070

T»t. .... 1134,829,116 $91,167,074 $70,69$,$13

(Continued from page 1») now obtaining consideration 
which will permit of the inauguration 
of initial work at an early date, 
government holds the#- view that the 
adequate development of Strathcona 
park must be such as not only to af
ford the citizens

and
7-allways, Hon. Thomas Taylor, some
thing fnore than 300 miles of railway 
built in British .Columbia, inclusive of 
the large development works of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, Grand 

Li$> Trunk Pacific, Canadian Pacific, Ket- 
tj<3 River Valley, Canadian & Xorth- 

‘ ‘ eastern, etc. During, the month of No
vember alone this railway building ac- 

, • tivity gave employment to upwards of
i 10,000 men, "6,400 being engaged in the

Canadian Northern Pacific between 
" Kaniloops and Port Mann, alone, with 

roughly 800 more on this island, and 
orders having been given for the in
crease of the mainland force to 7,000 
as soon air possible. Disbursements in 
wa^res and supplies within the prov
ince may be roughly placed at a mil
lion dollars per month. And on all ! - . .
lines an enlargement of operations is I lu™b a’
anticipated with the advent of spring. I „ ‘ e„ el‘ ®nd every sens« the 

- To refer first to the expansion pro- °rd’ Mr* T" G’ HoIt> ls identified. The 
• gramme of the ploiîeér Canadian P, T ,°f theJ N" P’ for Van-
transcontinental system. Its extensions with the Paciflo Pr,°V^e v, aconneetlon 

1 intd development projects now under „ f °lfl at BarlG'y Sound, but
ay show how well its energetic and sive Mackenzîc'^nd^" Mann the aS8res- 
ipable head. Sir Thomas Shaugh- i„ it in po11cy’ nor
»»y. keePs his hand upon the pulse there ’rhey too hTve fhT0" "t0P 
’ "Canadian transportation necessities F, the „ ^ have ihelr explorers

id,r rr,he is in ,tel in t?'1 mart °f 8ett,ement’ understood intention also to 
i tihe interior, construction of the time in finding a route for their «.il 
ÇOtenay Centrai from its point of way up and through the Island

th,! Br,tlsh Columbia may one overlook the importée of 
W&Zi *“ iaenerallV" referred to as the the assistance in the development of 
Ms * ;at Galloway ha# a very important section which will be

Thecompany being to secure 
such a terminal location as will en
able it to fully live up to that portion 
of its contract work with the province 
troviding for most expeditious contact 
with Vancouver Island by 
way fern-. Here

Iwhich is operatingnow

g\ J of Vancouver and
Victoria facilities for 
enjoyment, but also to serve a magnet 
for the attraction of world tourists— 
to the advantage of provincial busi
ness interests and the advertisement of 
the beauties of this province 
island to the ends of the

Glancing over the assured operations 
of the coming year—with railway 
structlon alone distributing something 
like two million dollars monthly, and 
industrial activity keeping pace—with 
the titles, and notably Vancouver, Vic
toria and New- Westminster, growing, 
phenomenally and each according to its 
necessities of the future making such 
provision for that future as indicated 
in Victoria's recent letting of the lar
gest Individual paving contract in his
tory ana her more recent award of a 
contract for upwards of a million to 
obtain for citizens and visitors assur
ance of an abundance

recreation andmodern rati
on Vancouver Island 

construction activity. Inaugurated with 
fitting ceremonies during the just past 
summer in the vicinity of Col wood, has 
been progressing steadily, systematic
ally and solidly, so that in its compte- 
tlon the Island will possess in this last 
section of the Canadian Northern 
tern a read for the best 
equipment-

WATER NOTICE.As compared with
I, Davidson Ward Co., of Vancouver, B. 

C., by occupation manufacturers, giv notice 
that I intend on the 14th day of January 
next, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, to ap
ply to the Water Commissioner at ht» of
fice at Victoria. B. C., for a license to take 
and use 450 cubic feet

east- 
unserved and this beenearth. of water per second 

from Stafford River to be diverted at a point 
about the head of the above river.

The water will be ueed on Lot 34T for 
power purposes. I intend to apply at the 
same time for permission to store 100 acre 
feet of the said water in a reservoir at the 
head of Stafford 'River.

DAVID WARD CO..
Per Most y n William», Aftnt, 

December 15 th, 1911.

a road with which Sir 
Donald Mann is intimately connected, 
and during the past reason extensive 
exploratory

sys-
standard and 

nd which only—one would 
any railway property of 

Sir William and Sir Donald
which

con-

work has been indefati-look for in
gibly prosecuted, with 
ing it

a view to mek- 
as important a development 

agency as possible, as well as a thor
oughly modern railway in all the re
quirements

or with
their representative in British 

that veteran railroad man
of grades, alignment and FERRmÜGood gardeners 

are those who ■ 
raise good flow- 
stables. Good^gir^srM
Is—the infer-

r
curvatures.

Tramway Development
To turn from railways to tram lines, 

1911 has witnessed phenomena] develop
ment of traffic fn the cities of Victoria. 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Nel
son, as well as in the suburban districts, 
the settling up of which has been 
terielly hastened by rural and interur- 
}>an electrical services. Here on Van
couver Island the close of 1911 sees the 
establishment of the Jordan River 
er station and construction of the B. C. 
E. R. Oo.’s Saanich extensions well .un
der way with, on the Mainland coir»-

SEEOSEB
WBSÜSK&â

from good seeds. Wepr 
dnee good seeds—the infa

■ ence Is obvious. For Si" _____
■ everywhere.
■ m* SEED ANNUAL ,1
W r /J

9,978.881 6.404.570
7A70.08S 
7.239,383 

12.670.535 7,485.044
9,189,761

4,321,397
4,940,269
5.529,870
5.407.659
6.462,175
6.061s953
5.864,653
5,864.553
6,873.869
7,200.485
8.099,679

of pure water.
there is no question but thatw ■*- mmmmm ....
look upon 1912 as tjie year which, as 
a matter of fact, will

W ma-
»ood Hoads

Trunk roads and municipal highways 
have developed amazingly during the 
past year, the government today spend
ing more than ever before in good roads 
making and maintenance, and the'Suc
cess of this policy being admitted on

well
£lose no open up the new 

in all itsfor British Columbiaera
. 11.394.981 8,865,359
. 9,662.364 7.984,304

8,750,129

fullness.Nor pow-
r at ally Injured

AT. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 30.—Engineer 
Thomas Code died at tha hospital here

. ■■iv-.u:4>
ferns » m mm
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cbmpIMht of the government charging 
that the association was guilty of acts 
in restraint of interstate trade in lum
ber ■ products. The answer is a general 
denial of an charges. A specific denial 
also is made that the organization ever 
tried to bring about a classification in 
the lumber business that would in 
way prevent manufacturers and whole
sale dealers from doing business di
rectly with consumers.

Prince victor’s Family
LONDON- Dec. 29.—Ah interesting 

event is expected shortly In the family 
of Prince Victor Napoleon, whose wife, 
the Princess Clementine of Belgium, is 
staying with the ex-Empress Eugenie. 
It is believed that the Widow of Na\ 
poléon III. has signified her intention 

-fit leaving the vast bullr of hpr wealth 
to Prince Vietrr id the event of a son 
being born to him by princess Clemen
tine.

-Tuesday, F. rp,
_______  i-Jm-
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Remarkable Growth of City and 
Environs-Shown by- Figures 
—And "More' Millions to be 
Spent

I&Both Parties in Lancashire 
Cotton .Mill Dispute Deter- 
mined to Stand Firm— 
Rileys Forced ,to.Move

:
:ëii K AJM i

■

mm
Nearly doubling the figures...of the - 

previous y par and aggregating more 
than the combined returns for tile two 
previous years, 1911 established another 
record in building figures. For the year 
just closing there were permits Issued 
for structures aggregating in Value 34,- 
026,316, compared with 92,273,046 ..the, - 
previous year arid 31,673,420 in .1909. lfl^ 
addition, there were, this year strict- • 
lires and works carried out and com
pleted, hut for which no permits were’ 
issued because of the fact that such y 
were civic works, of an aggregate value 
of 9339,000, including repairs, 3100,000;

walls; 3196,000; comfort station, 318,- 
000; isolation hospital, 321,000, and park 
improvements, 381000.' With" the addi
tion of these last figures the year’s ag
gregate total comes to 94,366,815. in
cluding the 3100,000 for repairs, the 
1910 total Was 32,373,045.

But it was not only within the city 
limits that. the- building progress was 
s > marked. In Oak Bay the year's fig
ures reached the big total of 3486,000, 
and in South Saanich .and Esquimau, in 
those portions adjacent to the city, and 

-which can be properly considered to 
come within the "Greater Victoria” area, 
the year's expenditures for. buildings is 
estimated by those who should know at 
3310,00.0. With these figures added to 
those for the city propee, the total for 
Greater Victoria cornea to the remark
able aggregate of 35,160,315.

The above figures take no account of 
the great expenditure already planned, 
for the additions to the legislative build
ing*. estimated to cost 3760,000; for the 
new Belmont building, 3400,000: the 
Union Bank, St. John’s church and 
High school, which will aggregate well ’ 
on to three-quarters of a million, but 
the permits for which have not been 
issued by the building inspector and 
cannot, therefore, figure in this year’s 
returns. In fact, there are now struct
ures-. to aggregate in Value nearly a 
million and three-quartets assured of 
erection.

Bvery month during the1 year has 
shown substantial growth over the cor
responding month in the previous year, 
and in some months the • Increase has

•fi

MANCHESTER,
Nothing has been done so far by way 
Of intervention to end the cotton mill 
strike which has thrown 160,000 weav
ers out of work and placed on half 
an equal number

Eng., Dec. 29. *3.

Commences Tuesday Morning, Jan. 2 !. • mpay
of spinners. Beth 

sides to the dispute appear determined
not to yield.

The entire stock of merchandise of “Campbell's” goes on the bargain counter first 
thing Tuesday morning, January the 2nd.

/ The Victoria shopping public have long realized what “Campbell's” January Sale 
means—but this week there will be exceptional bargain offerings that will prove an un- ) 
-usual demonstration of what may be accomplished in the art of pfice dwindling while j 
values still maintain their usual high standard. Every item mentioned will chronicle a 24- '
carat saving—will be a genuine chance to economize on things you neçd and want NOW. t 

-• Thetiine yoiixspend in reading our -advertisements this week will be more than ever ad- ff 
vantageously spent—begin today and don't miss a one. All will tell of savings.

Sale Prices in the Mantle Section
Garments of the highest character, finest materials, most perfect workmanship and 

every model an exclusive one.

;
Joe and Sarah Riley, whose refusal 

to Join the union caused the trouble, 
have been compelled to leave their home 
at Accrington 
ik'iionstrations.

The
iraiNon âccouirt of hostile

■

operatives so far are uncon
cerned over the strike, and treat it as 
an agreeable extension off their 'Christ
mas holiday.

sea

Roll of Victims of Fish Poison
ing in Berlin Shelter for the 
Homeless Increased Yes
terday by Nine

-

m
Seattle Building Becerd

SEATTLE, Dec. 29.—Building permits 
for December up to and including Thurs; 
di y, December 28, were 3333,260.

M
"I

Four children Burned .

imCLEVELAND, Dec. 29.—Four chil-. 
v dren of August Mazzio were burned to 
! death tonight in a -fire which destroyed 

Mazzio’s home here.

BERLIN, Dec. 29.—Nine dfeaths since 
morning bring the total number of vic
tims at the municipal night shelter for 
the _ homeless, who were poisoned by 
eating tainted fish,. up to fifty-seven 'at 
midnight.

Some ninety persons still are ill, nine 
being in a dangerous condition. While 
the doctors believe the worst is over, 
they say it is still possible, that 

■ ptomaine poison may not develop for 
four or five days in some persons. _ 

Berlin’s fish dealers have been hard 
hit and the consumption of smoked find 
ice fish has almost ceased.

$
The mother and 

one daughter were so seriously injured 
that it is feared they will die. 
fire started in Mazzio’s bakery in the 
rear of his home.

The

MORE ABOUT TRUSTS
SUIT PRICESHouse of Bepreeentatlres Preparing to 

Investigate Combine and Interna
tional Harvester Co.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The ship
ping combine, the International Harvest
er Co., and the so-called money trust 
are to .be investigated in the house this 
session of congress by one special com- 

~ mittee, the creation of which will be 
recommended by thç committee on rules.

Representative Henry, chairman of 
the committee, said today that a com
mittee of seven members would, in the 
opinion of a majority pf the rules com
mittee, be large enough to conduct the 
inquiry.

The resolution asking for a joint sen
ate and house committee to inquire into 
the shipping trust was introduced by 
Representative Humphrey of Washing
ton. January 15 has -been set as the 
date on which hearings will be granted 
on the Humphrey trust resolution, and 
thereafter the rule*, committee will de- 

, termine, wlzat action-to recommend in*U i 
three Investigations. Hearings already 
have been held oa the money trust res- 
oiuutton.

The ^Harvester company resolution 
also will be taken up, and then the com
mittee will recommend a joint inquiry.

Patterson Taken .Home
^ SEATTLE, Dec. ,29—Ex-Governor Pat- ■ 
terson, of Tennessee, departed for his 
home tonight by way of Chicago, tak
ing with him his 32-yeh.p-old eon Pat
rick, who shot R. T. Seal at Port Or
chard on December 7. He was examined 
by a committee of experts and was pro
nounced' insane on account of the long 
use of liquor.

f
Regulars up to 316.00. Sale Price.."
Regular price '317.50. Sale Price..
Regular price 322:60; Sale Price..
Regular price 326.00. Sale Price...,.....'.
Regular price 327.50.- Sale Price.................
Regular price 330,00. Sale Price.................
Regular price «32:50. Salé Price...'..:..
eRgular price- 336.00. Sale Price...................

Regular price 337.60. SSlje Price.. ,...
Regular price 340.90. Sale Price............... ..
Regular price 345.00. Sale Price....................
Regular price 350.00. Sale Price........
Regular price 36(1.00. Sale .Price.........
Regular price 376.00. Sale price........
Regular, price 390.00. ' Sale Price...........
Regular price 310<M)0, Sale Price........

’ " "V»:

$7.50 
.$8.75 
*11.25

»
BS

■ ■....*30.00 
.. .. .. *87.50 
.... *48.00 
............ $50.00

%V*f •.-•V. •V ;A*:

*•••••• ................!•*•••

* Vi
816.25

......,*17.60

COAT PRICES
„ is undoubtedly tile greatest Coat Sale ever inaugurated—the most wonderful coat buying opportunity that ever came YOUR wày.

‘ ** f®—42 in all and no two alike. Regular prices up to $16.00. Sale Price............................................... .. .........................................................................

AT *7.50—-36 in ail. and they're the smartest coats

,*5.00

OHX 0«Y FOB Uim COAT FOB *25.00
Other Coat^ prices are reduced proportionately and range at 316.50. 

915.00, 312,50 and 310.60. These prices of course include ■■ our Velvets 
Sealettes "and Caraculs

Director of U, S, Bureau of 
Mines Asserts That ’ Fully 
One Half of Coal Mined in 
States is Wasted

you<ever
; ' . ' ■

saw at thetç- -regular prices which go up to $16.!\0, but now your choice 

for/,been remarkable, Victoria’s showing in 
Novemtfehk when permits for buildings 
aggregated in v&ltie $616,626, leading 
the wbolq Dominion for that month in 
point of’ increase and percentage of in- 

h crèaâe. : -;‘"î *v<-' 1 ;
The ye&^s increase the ÿréVit'ue

yw was $ 1,^Da.STOjfor; ® çftÿ: >rpper, 
,ov 3;,W4.220 for Greater Victoria, an in
crease for the City of 86 per cent, and 
for Greater Vlctoriri. of 96 per cent.

The monthly returns for the year 
compared with the corresporiding months

57.50

Afternoon and Evening Dresses—‘Such Beauty and Such Lorn Price
*?¥£•!of the year ladles ftoGk "Campbéll's^ to view the latest creations in Even g wear andM^hen we tpll you that the hosts of 
niùdt^s are Included in this QREAT JA ÎVARV SALE you may look forward with certaii* y .to bargains at the most extraordinary figtires.

12 OEilîÿ» Semi-Evening and Afternoon Dresses. : Regular, prices up to $32.50—your cboic
ofthésé-for;/1

-m
A At

. WASilX-NTGTON.Dec. 29.—Dr. Joshua 
A., Holmes, director of the Federal 
eau of Mines, startled the chemists at 

, the meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science with the 
declaration that of all the coal mined in 
In the United States fully one-half was 
wasted.

- T
BUr- eV-

. $5.00..............
m Dressés. : ,;

Drçsseq of exceptional beauty and distinction, very
spçcially( marked down to, January Sale Price of. ............. ........... . .*10.00

In this sale are also, included expensive imported models including 
the rich" velvets.

Afte OrâlA AXS BURAOUHT CSOAXS ..
The loveliest of Opera and Restaurant Cldàks that always and easily sell 

for up to $75z00, now brought down to the 
$30.00, $25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $17.60, $16i60,

in the two previous, years are as fol
lows:

#
The "waste, he stated, amounted to 

3600,000,000 annually, Others .dwelt on the 
waste of minerals to the extent of mil
lions of dollars a year, and referred 
pecially to the failure of the United 
States to develop its potash deposits in
stead of paying heavy tribute to Ger
many.

Efficient methods in education simil
ar to thgse already applied to industry 
were advocated, before the education 
tion of the association by Dr. A. O. Nor
ton, professor of education In Harvard 
University. Dr. Norton declared that 
educational methods as now employed 
“were guesswork."

1911 1910.
Jan................. ..3151,455 3128,985 3 78,080

182,940 151,7*6 122,080
279,945 24L76Ô 1,21,640

April  ........... 280,110 192,440 188,060
257,250 188,620

90,120 
141,040 

199,686 140,935
124,376 104,840

63,585
242,360 131,760 71,700

Total .34,026,315 33.273,046 31,673,420 •

1909.
insignificant prices of 

316.00 and........,*
337.50,
12.50 YEVENING DBESSESFeb.

Space will, not permit of our. detailing the gloriousness Of our Evening 
Dresses and, : moreover, most ladies are fully, aware of out showing In 
this line., We would say, however, that, regular -prices run up to as 
high as $.75.00, with January Sale Prices^ang.ing from.... *.%%".. ^12.50 

Tunics—These too have suffered proportionate price reductions.

DRESS SKIRTS

es-
March / V U1TDBMKX»TS

AŸ |2.25—Molrette Underskirts in all desired shades, regular' up to
$6.76. Now your choice fot .............................. .........................................••••:• J|2.25

Silk and Satin Underskirts ate reduced just as much as on other lilies. -

287,335 
062,800 227,600
429,960 212,814
406,295 
563,126 
016,625 ■' 104,295

May
June
Atig.
Sept. /
Oct.sec*Spain and America

MADRID, Dec. 29.—King Alfonso, de
sirous further to promote good rela
tions between Spain and all the coun
tries of North and South America, has 
created a mission for this purpose. Di
rection of the. mission will be confided 
to Senor Don Juan R.iano y Gayangs, 
the Spanish minister to the United 
States.

Nov.
Dec. AT. y6.O0-~In Panamas, Serges and Tweeds, navy blue, bta-ck, green, 

'•grey, brown and red .The .greatest street skirt value ever 
offered for just- $5.09.

AT *2.90—Brown Panamas and striped, brown and green Tweeds. Reg

ular prices up to 36.00. January Qale Price 32-90. ■ /
>

He declared there 
was a distinct need for an eminent 
pert in education to assist every-school 
superintendent. Dr. Harlan Updegraff, 
of the Federal Bureau of Education, 
answered that the bureau had prepared 
plans for such a system and was mere
ly awaiting a congressional appropria
tion.

During the year a total of 1,170 per
mits were issued, compared with 744 for 
thé previous year and 563 for 1909. A Downfall of Regular Prices in the Childrens Sectionex-

vt v
We firmly believe that every mother will see to it that she gets her share of -the phenomenal Sale Prices in our Children's Department. A/pay 

would riot suffice to detail the ijosts -of Saving Opportunities. Here’s jgust a. brief, very brief, example of our Sale Prices:

...•• *1:75 *; ' FÎanrielette Gowns, regular 3"1.75 for.................................................... ...........*1.5*

...... $2.60 Flannelette .Drawers, regular 35c for........................ ...................... ..25*

...... *2.60 Flannelette Drawers, regular 46c for.. ........................................ .. !.............S35.^
Children's' 45bats, including the popular little heavy Reefers, regular Flannelette Drawers, regular 60c for...-............. ...................................................... 40*

prices tip to 34.60. January Sale Prices.......... .. $2.75 and *2.50 Flannelette Sleepers, regular 31.00 for................................ ........................... ............75*
Then there are some regularly priced up to-34.50, now................ *1.75 Flannelette Sleepers, regular 75c. for................................................................. • 60*

Children’s. Fur Sets, very much reduced, regular up to 33.25 for "*1.99
and.......... .. ............................ ............. ........................ ............. .....................$1.25

Children’s Wool-lined Kid Gloves, sizes OO to 6, regular 90c for... .50*

■

POLICE PROTECTION ♦
Children’s Dresses, regular up to J3.00 for.."..........
Children's Dresses, regular up to 34.00 tor........
Chtidrenis Dresses; regular up to 33.50 fori;.;.. .

Besidents of Island Centres Send Be
quests to Attorney-General

Incident to the recent rapid ^expan
sion of population in all" parts of Brit- . 
ish Columbia and to activity In rail- . 
road construction, demands and 
quests for increased police protection 
are raining down upon Attorney Gen
eral Bowser from virtually every di
rection. Duncan city (soon to be) and 
the Cowicllan district generally, want 
another officer. ’ Shawnigatt Lake resi
dents are petitioning iq the same be- 

'half. Surrey folk declare that they are 
plagued with a plethora of peripatetic 
pilgrims, and ask for a policeman to 
rout this hobo army. Barkervllle Is 
cursed with a multitude of what are 
locally known as. "cabin drunks,". 
which - brings its citizen* back to • the 
same request. And there are many 
others, all and sundry of which are 
receiving or will obtain in due oourse- 
the Careful consideration of the min
ister. .... ' .

leaps from Train
WINNIPEG, Dec. 291’—Jonathan Giles 

of St. Paul, while on his way to Win
nipeg this morning, leaped from the 
Great Northern Dyer when it was run
ning 45 rililes an hour. He was talking 
to some passengers, and without warn
ing, opening the door, went out. He is 
now in the Crookston hospital with 
several broken bones.

■
; i

Startling Explosion
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 29.—There 

was'a terrific explosion of dynamite at 
the Doolittle and Wilcox quarry at 
Dundas late tonight. Several people 
were about the place at the time. At 
a late, hour tonight none of the offi
cials of the company could be located, 
and the cause of the terrible explosion 
has riot been learned, neither is it known 
how many were injured.

Manitoba Telepnone Bates
WINNIPEG, Dec. 29.—The Tribune 

says this afternoon that strong political 
pressure is being brought to bear- onz 
the government to abandon the new tele
phone rates recently 
government telephone commission 
which promise to be far from popular. 
It is understood that Hon. Robeyt Rogl 
ers, minister of the interior, is taking 
a good deal of interest in the matter, the 
telephones being formerly under his de
partment as member of the Manitoba 
cabinet.

-1

tCHUDBBB’B UNSIBVEAB
Flannelette'Gowns, regular 31.26 for......... t...
Flannelette Gowns, regular 31.50 for. .v......... :

ifc
re- ' $1.00

$1.15

SKATING ACCESSORIES
.f.^4-.t.... •.• f».'*•';.*** i".

Wool Rinking Cape, in white, redW. navy,. black and grey, regular 50c

..mÊKtÉÊÈÊNt t tÊÊ0ÊtlllM _ i;
Wopl, RipKing Caps, extra heavy, in red and white, regular $1.25- and

$lio for.......... ................... ................. .. ............. ................. .. .................... ....................90#
Wool Toques, in red, navy, black and white, regular 40c and 60c for 25#

> m

-
Smallpox Outbreak TUBS

Our. entire stock of furs, including Squirrel, Wolf, Hare, Coney
Fitch. January Sale Prices from.......... ..................... .......................... ...$2.75 M* *

Ladies ,Gauntiet Rinking Gloves, in white an* navy, regular. 65c for 35*

WINNIPEG, Dec. 29.-—Smallpox has 
broken out in the northern part of Win
nipeg, and two women

for...,
Seal arid shave been re-

Mimoved to quarantine, 
hundred cases in Saskatchewan and 100 
in Minnesota, and the health authori
ties are afraid the outbreak

There are one

4UNDERWEAR 3Ümay get
serious.

50* ^ BLOUSES AT 75*
Flannelette Blouses that were 31.09, now only.. .-vv.,,.

1 Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 65c for
60*
75*

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 75c for...............
Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 96'c for..............
Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 31.25 for.............
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, règtllar 75c for..........
Ladies’ Flannelette. Nightgowns, regular 31-25 -for...
Ladies* Flannelette Nightgowns, regular" 31.50 for....
Ladies.’ Flannelette Nightgowns, régular for..."

Note:—In this sale are a splendid range of-0.13. sizes in Ladies’ Flan
nelette Gowns and Drawers.

WAISTS ABB, BLOBSS8 AT KALF-FBtGB 
Linen Vesting and Striped Cambric Shirtwaists, Just a little soiled. Reg-

$2.25 to 90*

announced by the 
and

pMPicture Too loud

• 1LONDON; Dec. 29.—A well known 
artist, notorious for his daring pic
tures, has just disposed of a remark
ably sensational painting. Now the 
chaser, a well known railway magnate, 
is in a quandary, for his wife refuses 
to have the “picturè’» In her house at 
xva price.

*1.00
Lace and Lawn Dutcjhf Collars, specially marked down to clear at... . 26# 
Coat . Sets—Dutch Collars, Side Frills, Lace Yokes, Tucked Net Yokes^in t 

black, çrëam and white. Sale prices on these begin at..

GLOTBB

50#
■. $i.«o

.$1125 
• $1.35

■
Funlly’s Barrew Sscspe

HUNTSVILLE, Ont, Dec. 29.—Abriqt 
7.30 this morning a fire broke out in 
the rear of Wardell & Sons’ store, and 
within fifteen minutes the whole was 
lit flames. The efforts of the firemen 
were futile to save the Wardell stock 
and household furniture and great dif
ficulty was experienced in getting the 
Inmates of the house to a place of 
safety. Mrs. Wardell and other mem
bers of the family were removed from 
the upper windows in their night robes.

f

Ladies’ Wool-lined Kid Gloves, in brown and tan, sizes 5% to 7. Regular
‘ $1.25, now................................ ............... ...............................................-----------------...90#

Ladles’ Viyeïla Woollen Gldves* in navy, green, brown, White and black,
regular 40c now....................................................... ........................................................ .. .25#

Ladies’ Suede Cashmere Gloves, ib brown, black, natural and grey* regular
40c, now.................... ..................................................................................................... 25#

Ladles’ Extra Fine Suede Finish Silk Lined Gloves, in black, natural
and grey. January Sale Price................ .... . .  .................. .. ....... . V .90#

Ladies’ All-Wool Vests, Health brand,, regular $1.$J5 for.................................7fl|#
Ladies’ Moreno Vests, with long or 'Short* sleevaa, regular $.1.00 now 65#
Ladies' Ribbed Silk Vests, regular $2.75, now....................................     .#1.T5
Ladies’ Pure Silk Combinations, regular $5.50, now....................... • • #3.#8

BTBBYTXIVG IB mdbSBWBAB AND HOMBBT has been mai tài 

down verÿ much out of the ordinary. .Look into this department finit 
thing Tuesday.

Grand Trunk’s Application
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—-Application^ has 

been made by the Grand Trunk rail
way for permission to put its immi
grant tickets on sale at Ellis Island.

Foreign Office Official Dead
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Sir Francis Alex

ander" Campbell, who had been assistant 
under-secretary of the foreign 
since 1902, died yesterday. - 
born on^May 2, 1852, and was the 
of the late Colonel Geo. Campbell of 
the Grenadier. Guards. He 
to Dora Edith Hammersley.

ROME, Dec. 30.—Official .dispatches 
from Tripoli, Benghazi and Derna 
that quiet prevails. No encounter of any 
fmportancè nas occurred in the last 
24 hours.

Admission of Sikhs
ular $4.50 to $1.7-5. January Sale Prices 
There are all sizes in the above lines.

Silk Blouses, regular prices up to $7.50. January Sale Price..... .^62,50 
Striped Wool Mohair and Delaine Waists, regular up to,$3^5 for #2;25 

BLOUSES AT 90#
Regular prices were $1.25, but now only. .........................

These come in navy * blues and blacks jv^th white spots.
XIM0H08

TQRONTO, Dec. 29.—“Having heard 
from Dr. Sundar Singh and Rev. Dr. 
Wilkie the present condition of .the law 
as it affects the admission of Sikhs to 
Canada, and the circumstances of the 
refusal to admit the wives and children 
"f 400 Sikhs at present domiciled in the 
Dominion, this meeting believes that 
justice to fellow British subjects 
"ell as to the highest interests of the 
British empire demands immediate ac-

90*

Here’s some remarkable sale values. Flannelette Kimonos that sell for
$L25, now....................
Regular $1.75, now 
Regular $2.25, now.

officeas Whiskey Given Prisoners
WINNIPEG,

He was 90#
Dec.

commissioners hâve been investigating 
the serving of whiskey to certain pris
oners which was used at tlieir Christ-

29.-—The police .,..*1.35
..... 81.75.-

son
non to relieve -these conditions, and 
!,preby appoints" a~ committee to bring 

• ese matters „to the public attention 
r <1 take such steps as thëy ddem ad- 

x -"able to the end that ..injustice rhay 
!’" removed.” Such was^the resolution 
’ will provera precursor of a public* 
titatioq in this city at “a meeting' to- 

i;,v presided over by J. K. Macdonald.

Lumbermen Answer Charge/
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,, Dec. 29.-t-In 
*fi ort filed todeyr. with the cleric,'of 

f ederal

i marriedwas
<

Mag the New Year Bring You All Happiness and Prosperitymas day dinner. Two officers of the 
force bave been temporarily suspended 
for «Ivins this treat vstate —

\Toronto Vital Statistics
TORONTO, f Doc. 1 30. — Tuberculosis 

took off 300 lives in ' Toronto during 
1911, twice many as any other con
tagious disease. There were 129 deaths 
froiç diphtheria and 80 from typhoid. 
Births ihcreased 1,000 over 1910, while 
the increase of deaths was 176.

Special Sale Prises qn1 
Golfers for

Special Sale Prteoe on
Sellers.

■jk
terCOLOMBO, Ceylon, Dec. 30.—Dr. 

Charles Eliot, president emeritus of 
Harvard university, is pronounced out 
of danger by his physicians. Dl Eliot 
was operated on for appendicitis. at 
Kandy, where he was a guest.
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To you and yours,
Glad sunny hours 

We wish you most sincerely; 
Through all the year 
May fortune cheer,

And not at New Year’s merely.
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And the heartfelt thanks to all our friends for the splendid business 
that you have given us in 1911.

We are entering upon a new year—1912—and we purpose, 
with your assistance, to make it the most all round satisfactory 

. year in the history of our business.

We fully realize just how much the measure of our success 
depends upon our ability to satisfactorily serve you, and to the end 
of bettering our service, we shall labor unceasingly.

Service improved in every way where improvement is possible, 
better goods jvhere possible, and prices as low as possible.

Into 1912 we enter with every effort put forth to make you 
realize—and realizing, patronizing—that this is the store that 
from every standpoint merits your patronage.

Again, for a splendid business in 1911 we. thank you, and trust
ing to be favored with your patronage in 1912, we are,

Yours truly,
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

m “To Have and 
to Hold" Your 
Business is Our 
Greatest Desire

HVictoria’s 
Popular Home 

Furnishers
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wllu be dleposed to smile, for he love 
à joke even u.t hie own expense.

The Russian government is said, to 
have regarded. Ifr- Shuster’s state
ments published In the United- States 
press as à suffleient justification for 
calling upon' Persia to " dismiss him. 
Mr.' Shgster iUustrates a weakness 
common to many American citizens in 
public positions. He talks too much.

The statement is made that the Mor
mons are likely to abandon Alberta. It 
is alleged that they hoped to become a 
political powbr in that province, but as 
the outlook in that direction is hopeless 
they are seriously thinking of leaving 
the country. We venture the sugges
tion that many of them will remain and 
abandon Mormon Ism.

The Postal Telegraph Company is 
preparing to go into the long-distance 
telephone business In Washington, Or
egon and California. The Postal is af
filiated with the Canadian Pacific Tel
egraphs. We do not know that they 
'are identified except In regard to the 
exchange of business. Whether or not 
British Columbia will be Invaded we do 
not know.

»

Mr. Winterbourne would like us to 
reprint his whole letter to a British 
journal to which we made a reference 
a day or twtv ago. We have no other 
objection to doing so, except the let
ter is much too long for our space, and 
moreover the things in it that are true 
are not -new, and there Is no reason 
why we should give undue circulation 
t * his inaccuracies. A,

Sir William Mackenzie Is over in png- 
land, where he Is said to have raised 
$80,000,000 to buy up à few railways 
and similar trifles'. The Chinese gov
ernment is at its wits' end to borrow 
820,000,000. The Emperor of that land 
made the greatest mistake "Of his life 
when, at-the time of Sir Donald Mann's 
visit rto Chftia some ten years or so ago, 
he <m, not strike a bargain with Mac
kenzie & Mann to run his country.

“ - ta-y—;------------:   
Frahs-Josef, Emperor of Austria, and 

King of Hungary, has lately been very 
seriously 111, but Is recovering. He is 
In his ptghty-second year, and has been 
for a long time one of the most con
spicuous figures in the world. It Is 
good news that he is likely to be re
stored to as good health1 as can be ex
pected in the case of à -man of his 
years, for his death at this particular 
time might create an embarrassing sit
uation In European politics.

An absurd story Has been sent out 
from Winnipeg to the effect that Mr. 
Borden is to resign the premiership, to 
be succeeded by Mr. Robert Rogers. 
The story Is based upon the following, 
extract from a report of thé meeting 
of the Winnipeg Conservative associa
tion, which appeared in the Telegram 
of that city: "Mr. Bradbury predicted 
that ere long a Manitoba man would be 
Premier of Canada If all went well, 
'and I believe that man is in Ottawa to
day who will,be that next Premier,’’ he' 
added, amid rousing cheers of the meet
ing."

A correspondent writes us to say 
that we were In error In saying that 
the new "conveyor" bridge over the 
Tees is the only one of the kind in the 
world, for he says there are two simi
lar bridges in Germany. The error,. If 
It was one, was ours only In the sense 
tl)at we took the statement as printed 
from jt|ie illustrated periodical in which 
It originally . appeared, 
ar-ootivnt likens such an error to mis-

,Our corre-

tskes In geography which are made In 
Erli’sh1 newspapers, 
the resemblance.

We fail to see 
A man. may be for

given for not knowing that there is 
a t ridge of :i Cl i lair. kind over a cer- 
ta'i. river, but hardly for not knowing 
th it there I* si ch a river, when he 
assumes to write about the waterways' 
of the country ir. which It is.

We hear a good deal nowadays about
celebrating the centenary of peace be
tween this country 
States but It is probable that

and the United
very few

people know what the Treaty of Ghent 
really was. For the benefit of the 
knowing lt-was an arrangement between 
Great Britain and the United States by 
which the war of 1812 was brought to 
a close.

un-

It was negotiated at Ghent, 
Belgium, by Lord Gambler, Henry Coul- 
burn, and William Adams representing 
Great Britain and J. Z. Adams, J. a 
Bayard, Henry Clay, Jonathan Russell 
and Albert Gallatin representing the 

It was signed on ' De-United States.
cember 2tth, 1814, ratifications being 
exchanged at Washington on Feb. 17th, 
1816. The treaty declares thkt there
should be a firm and universal peace 
between the two countries and that the. 
two parties should use their best 
deavors ^to abolish slavery, 
wçs also made to refer .to a. commission 
matters of boundary disputes.

en-
Provision

Ross land will have an “old boys" re
union during the progress of the winter 
caffllval, the dates of which are Jan
uary 15 to February 15 next.
., Tom Williams was killed last week 
at the Emma mine, Slocan, by an ex
plosion. He leaves a widow and fam
ily In Wales.

It is expected that a 850,500 federal 
building will be erected in Penticton.

Efforts will be made to keep the K. 
& S. railway in continuous operation 
throughout the winter months.

EPSSI tI

little w e shall not undertake to say. 
Each farmer can ’ answer the question 
as tt affects himself sitopiy by looking 
around his own premisés and seeing 
what proportion the until!ed portion of 
the tillable area bears to the whole, 
Whatever that

SSKSH

air: *

Cbe Colonist
------ :----- !-----------------—---------- -

The Colonist Printing » publishing 
Company, limits* liability. 

1311-131» Broad Street, Victoria, *. a

proportion / may. be, it 
represents just so much, idle capital, 
The first point to be made 
the tillable land should be utilized, if 
possible. . This may seem like a needless 
thing to say; but just take a look over 
any .farming community and you will 
bo surprised at the amount of capital 

- that is locked ,up in unproductive till-

The Semi-Weekly Colonist is that all

•.. 81-00
.. 82.00

One Tear ..................
To the United States 

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

able areas, large and small.
The second point is that capital should 

be made to yield the largest possible re-
l 'tu

A CXHTBSE BBPXJBMO.

announcchient that Sun YatThe
This is admitted In every other. - ■_

business than farming, but the import
ance of getting as much as possblle 
from each acre is not by any means 
generally recognized. What we heed 
in this country is not so much more 
cultivated land, but better cultivated 
land. This will be admitted without 
argumeïit, but we shall be mat with the 
suggestion that labor is expensive, and 
so it is; but we reply that,by the high
est cultivation and fertilization greater 
crops can be produced by the same ex
penditure of labor. If the same num
ber of tons of potatoes can be raised on 
an acre as could be raised on two acres 
under a non-intensive system, we have, 
in the first place, a smaller capital 
charge against the crop, and in the sec
ond place a lower current expenditure, 
for it costs less in labor to till and har
vest the crop from one acre than from 
two.

Here, then, we have two fundamental 
principles of farm economics that ought 
,to be kept in mind: The whole capital 
invested ought to be made profit-yield
ing, if possible; and the labor ought to 
be so employed that it will get the 
greatest results from the smallest area. 
Another principle is that of specializa
tion. It is generally wiser to make one 
department of agriculture the special 
featurei of farm work. This leads to a 
concentration of experience in one line, 
which is very valùàble. But, and this 
is a fourth ^principle, the importance 
of by-products should never be lost 
sight of. Little things pount in agri
culture, as in any other line of busi
ness. A Victoria retail merchant was 
talking about his sales recently, and the 
person with whom he was conversing 
said he supposed the sales of candy did 
not amount to much. The merchant 
uanVedva figure that was surprising, and 
added that most -of the sales were in 
5-cent lots. Another storekeeper, who 
rolà papers in addition to his regular 
basytess, was asked if- this trade was 
worth while. He replied that he had 
begun to keep the papers simply to ac
commodate his customers, but he added : 
“It pays my - rent.” The merchant ap
preciates the little fractional “by-sales”; 
the farmer too often does not appre
ciate the little by-products.

Sen has been chosen President of the 
Republic of China putj a new face upon 
the situation in the Orient and seems 
to render a return to previous condi
tions impossible^ Many persons may 
6e dispi 
the Ch^

d to question the fitness of 
, ^je. people for that measure of 

setgjl&yernment which a republic im
plies; but in so doing they will fail to 
take account of two things. One of 
them is what a Chinese republic will 
he and the other is the real character 
of the people. It does not follow that 
because the new _overnipent of China 
ihay be republican in form it will he 
democratic in’ the- sense that Canada* 
and the United States are democratic. 
For years to come there must be a 
very large element of the population 
whiph- will liaVe no voice in the con
duct of the affairs of the country any 
more than they have had in the de
termination of the course of events
which have culminated in the election 
of Dr. Sun Ÿat Sen. China will be a , 
republic in the sense that it will not
be1"* governed by a dynasty but by a 
president and -cabinet who will be 
sponsible to what in that country is 
public opinion. ïhe Manchu dynasty 
has always been a thing apart from 
the people. The new government. 
Whether the Republican form is re
tained or not, will be to a certain ex
tent representative. China will not be 
ruled from the imperial palace at Pe
kin by men or women not in sympathy ' 
with the great mass of the people, but 
by a body that will shake itself free 
from the trammels of ancient exclusive
ness and endeavor to keep in touch 
wPh the progressive spirit of the age.

The ferrdr in regard to the .character 
of the Chinese' people arises out of the 
opinion that the country has had no 
experience in self-government, whereas 
the contrary is the case. Self-govern
ment has been in vogue in China for 
many centuries, and to a degree which 
Occidentals can hardly afcpreciatfe .An 
Englishman "who had lived more than 
a quarter of & century in x- .ina and 
whose position brought him in con
tact with all grades^of society, said 
to the Colonist, long before the prep
ent movement began, that the outside 
w orld could npt ' appreciate how very 
little the imperial government touched 
the everÿday life of the people. “There 
is no place In the world,” he said, 

Ujere is greater individual free
dom than in China,” and he added 
that this universal liberty of action 
was what made it possible for so many 
millions to live in so relatively small 
an area. Their very necessities had 
compelled the people to act up* to the 
motto of Confucius. “Do riot unto 
others as you would not xhave) them 
do to you.” He said, and it was four
teen years ago that he paid it, that? 
this unappreciated quality of the Chi
nese people would oiie day make them 
the greatest
lowing for some exaggeration in this 
expression of opinion, it must be con
ceded that the events of the last few 
Veeks have placed the people of China 
in a new light before the rest of man
kind. Japan astounded Europe and 
America by sbalflng off her ancient 
feudal system. Prince Ito once said: 
“In' three centuries and without shed
ding a drop of blood we .abolished the 
feudal system, a test that required 
three penturics end incalculable blood
shed to accomplish in England.” In 
China we seem about to witness an
other demonstration 
quality of Oriental peoples.

re-

The Montreal Herald says “reteren- 
The fellow who calls them that 

does not want them.
da.”“where

Relations between the Uqited States 
and Russia are very strained, and a 
commercial war seems imminent.

It is stated in Ottawa jthat Mr. W. 6. 
Fielding has been offered his choice of 
several safe seats in the British House 
of Commons.

Lf

Odd, wasn't it, that the flag at the 
United States consulate at Tabriz, Per
sia, should have been cut down by a 
Russian shell Just at this particular 
time?

nation ' in the world. AI-

Tlie Ring shot 30 tigers end 13 
rhinoceroses on his hunting trip in 

Before this the exploits of 
Theodore the Restless pale into insig
nificance.

India.

“What shall I do with that endless 
chain prayer?” asks a correspondent. 
Say the prayer and then forget about 
it, is about as good advice as we can 
think of just now*.

I

Montreal is going to have an apple 
show next fall.. Here's a tip to the 
management : Just fill out the blanks 
in your first fcrtzes with the words 
“British Columbia,” and save future 
trouble.

of the amazing

TAMM ECONOMICS

At the present prices of land and lab-
The trouble between Russia andor, farming is .more a business than ever 

it was. We do not assume to be able 
to tell a farmer how to grow crops, but 

certain elementary principles

the United States may be thus stated: 
“You have violated the treaty of 
1832,” said tlje latter to the former: 
and the former said to the latter: “We 
did; but you should not say so.”

there are
applicable to all Rifes of productive in-* 
dustry, and it may do no harm .to re
mind those who till the soil of them: A Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb have

written to the British papers to *say 
that “the Canadian city is still 
tially uncivilized.” Said

farmer’s capital is his land. To a cer
tain extent his stock and ‘machinery 

be regarded as capital, but the
essen- 

the men to 
“C-c-can 4 that 

Said the bird

may
fundamental capital is the land. An es- the bird dealer:

p-p-p-parrot t-t-t-talk?” 
dealer to the

timate was made some years ago that 
in the Unil vd States fully 25 per cent, 
of the land that bad been cleared for 
cultivation was not cultivated. It was 
taken up by buildings, roads, lanes, 
yards» fence corners and odds and ends 
that for one reason or another were not 
m crop or pasture. A certain portion 
of this unused area cannot be tilled. 
Farmers must have houses to live in, 
bar»» for their

man: “Not if you can.”

Col. John L. Marsh, who graduated 
from the New Brunswick University 63. 
years ago last June, is filling the chair 
of police magistrate at Fredericton 
with great efficiency. He must have 
drunk, not only of the fountain of 
learning, but ef that of perpetual youth.

Col. Hughes having expresséd his 
opinion that there should be a uniform 
color in the uniforms of the Canadian 
militia, a graceless contemporary sug
gests that the color should be orange, 
at which, we baye no doubt, the Colonel

stock and barn
yard»; but. eliminating these,' there 
remains nearly 20 per cent., so it has 

>/| been estimated, that might be tilled but 
n°t* '.Whether that is too much or t
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say to my mother—when T shall hâve returned 
to her?

Every day I conic back laden with spoil— 
but today I have not been able to set my trap 
—for tjiy love makes hie its prisoner.

The goose flies away, alights—it has greet
ed the barns with its cry—the flock of birds 
increases on the river, but I leave them alone 
and think only of thy love—for my heart is 
bound to thy heart—I cannot tear myself 
away from thy beauty.

O, my beautiful friend, I yearn to be thy 
wife—and that thou shouldest go whither 
thou wishest with thine arm upon my arm— 
for then I will repeat to my heart, which is 
in thy breast, my supplications.

If my great brother do not come tonight—I 
am as those who lie in the tomb—for thou, 
art thou not health and life—he who transfers 
te joy of thy health to my heart which seeks 
thee?

Behold, the dawn is here. Alas ! what is 
to become of me? Thou, thou art the bird, 
thou callest me—and I find my brother in his 
chamber—I will never go away again, my 
hand will remain in thy hand. When I wander 
forth, X will go with three into the most beau
tiful places—happy in that he makes me the 
/foremost of women—happy in that he does pot 

break my heart.

I

o-
THE ANTEROOM

The door behind us closed,
Silent as sunset ; for no alien sound 
May break the stillness of that peace pro

found
Where, round the hall disposed,

The mothers lay; and some with hands out
spread,

And some with warm arms round a childish 
head,

•‘Neath shadowy arches dozed

They lay down worn and old>
As Tijne had lfeft them ; but the while they 

slept
A silent change across their faces crept,

Like young day’s rose of gold 
On the grey cheeks of night, and slumbers 

sooth
All the old glories of their vanished youth

Restored them manifold.

No shrined saints were they,
But meekly ranged them with that woman

hood
On earth too weary to be greatly good,

And toiling on alway,
Their chie^est heaven, their hopes of being

blest, _
Grew but to this—that God would grant them

rest— ■ p
And now at rest they lay.

The lofty roof was dim,
If roof there was; for wisps and shapes of 

things
With wind-blown hair an<\ clouds of moving 

wings
High overhead did swim 

When I looked up, and sometimes childlike 
eyes

Looked down upon me, grave, and strangely 
wise,

Under a halo’s rim.
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Three pictured windows showed 
Morning, and eve, and moonlit midnight high,
Each storied true, but each a dying sky—

And where the softest glowed,
That saffron window named, “The Star of 

Even,”
A stairway clomb ; they said it clomb to 

heaven,
And once was angels’ road,

Fireflies lit up the gloom,
And drowsy winds went waving to and fro 
A thousand roses now about to blow,

And in the dusky room 
—Or room or garden—round each sleeper’s 

bed
Dream-faces shone, and golden visions spread,

Woven in Slumber’s loom.
And yet not wholly still 

Was that still place, nor always wrapt in 
sleep

Those quiet shapes; their folded trances deep 
They loosed and left at will ;

Sometimes a child laughed ; once a bell struck 
one, i

And a voice cried, “The night is just begun,
Sleep on—your dreams fulfil.”
So one by one they win 

At last to heaven ; for evermore there went 
Through the vast room a thrill, a wonderment;

I heard a song begin,
Remote, unspeakable ; a door swung wide,- 
And some glad mother waking, glorified.

Arose and entered in.
—William Hervey Woods.

WITH APOLOGIES TO HENRY

This was the forest primeval. The murmur
ing pines and the hemlocks.

Planed and veneered, in coats of shellac and-
new varnish, vâtàm- j

Stand like Chippendale “highboys,” with f 
. dainty lingerie coverlets ;

Stand—full of buckshot (for wormholes), with 
drawers brass-handled and polished.

Loud from the long-distance telephone, the /f 
deep-voiced, persistent dealer /-

Calls in accents decisive aLter the m<
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doubt at all that the Church as a whole has 
realized a new sense of its duty and received 
a new light as to its mission.

Christianity is developing. Its develop
ment is not towards something new, but it is 
like the development of a flower as it bursts 
out of its enclosing leaves. Its beauty and 
fragrance will give joy and health-to a world 
that needs them, that is longing for them, and 
that stays away from church services because 
it is -not sure of finding them there. There 
are a number of the ministers of the Gospel 
who; realize what has hitherto been the great 
lack in pulpit instruction, and they âre be
coming more numerous all the time. We have 
then) right "here in our own city and if their 
churches are not crowded with worshippers 
it is not because tljey are at fault but be
cause indifference bred through-many gener
ations cannot be eradicated in one. To such 
nien.we say: Keep on as you are striving to 
do; all the seed which you are sowing does 
not fall on barren ground, and though you 
mày not see it, one day it will produce an 
abundant harvest! The world’s greatest ben
efactors today are the men who preach from 
the pulpit the simple Gospel of Christ. 

-------------- o--------------
THE ROMAN EMPERORS

it will be necessary to drop a day to make the 
solar year and the civic year coincide.

————o--------------------- — '

DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIANITY

The more one investigates the early days 
of the Christian Church; the mûre apparent do; - 
two things become; One of them is that -there 
must be in the Christian religion a remarkably' 
vital fbirde or it would hade perished long ago, 
and the other is that its progress has been 
greatly hampered by ecclesiasticism. A very 
common mistake is to .suppose that the early 
Christians were all people of profound piety, 
and that everything they said and did was in
spired by “the mind that was in Christ Jesus.” 
As a matter of fact they were often mere 
time-servers ; frequently very ignorant ; some
times, as was the case of a certain bishop of 
Antioch, .notorious evil-livers ; subject to all 
the influences which lead men astray in their 
views and their practices. Many of them 
were fanatical in the extreme, actually seeking 
martyrdom because they believed it meant for 
them a life of everlasting happiness.

That the simple truths taught by the 
Founder of Christianity should not prove ac
ceptable to the scholars of Greèce and Rome 
need occasion no surprise, especially as they 
seem to be quite insufficient for Twentieth 
Century clericalism. The popular conception 
of the ancient Romans, which portrays them 
as worshippers of idols, is completely erron
eous. All the philosophers from Pythagoras to 
Cicero had taught the existence of a First 
Cause, and had sought to solve man’s relation 
tq it. There were many schools of philosophy 
and a number of “mysteries” as they were 
called. Of these the most celebrated was the 
Eleusyman, to which reference was made in 
this paper some weeks ago. This particular 
“mystery” was, a special object of attack by 
the early Church Fathers, and yet its princi
pal requirement was that those who. partici
pated in it should lead lives of purity and self- 
denial. It did not require that its initiates 
should separate themselves from the world, 
but rather they should carry its principles 
into active life. Initiation into the Eleusy
man mysteries does riot apear to be anything 
morg than a solemn rife designed to impress 
the initiate with a sense of hrs duty ta live a 
pure and honorable life. Many of the most 
prominent men in Rome during the century 
after the foundation of Christianity were El- 
eusymans. There were other mysteries not of 
so elevating a nature, notably thé Orphic, 
which is not unlike what is called Devil Wor
ship nowadays. The rank and fjje of the Ro
man populace were polytheists. j^They believ
ed in many gods, and their superstitions were 
encouraged by those in authority ; but they 
were not idolaters.

When Christianity was introduced among 
a people so constituted as were the inhabit
ants of the Roman Empire, it is. not surpris
ing that its advocates sought to devise some 
plan that would recommend it to the intelli
gence of the educated. Hence there were 
evolved a mass of doctrines, and over these 
there was great contention. As was pointed 
out in a previous article, (he discord between 
two parties in the Church, which may be call- 
and the Athanaisians and the Arians was so 
great that a pagan emperor summoned, a 
church council to decide between them, arid 
he himself presided at it. Later, when the 
Christian religion was in the ascendant 
throughout the declining Empire, the perse
cution practiced by the dominant ecclesiasti
cal party against all who ventured to disagree 
with them upon some doctrinal point was in
finitely more cruel than the worst ever order
ed by the basest of the pagan emperors. We 
may fold it difficult to reconcile the course of 
Marcus Aurelius towards the Christians with 
his high morality and his exemplary life, but 
it is no less difficult to harmonize the 
duct of the authorities of the Christian church 
towards those whom they suspected of heresy. 
And, yet we are told that we must go back 
to tneâe early Fathers as to a court of last re
sort to determine all questions relating to our 
spiritual life. It is not considered sufficient 
that we should take the teachings of Christ 
and govern our lives by them ; we are. taught 
that these cannot be understood except in the 
light cast upon them by the speculations of 
men whose opinions no one would think of 
taking on any other subject. Christianity is 

' developing notwithstanding this persistent 
effort on the part of some of its teachers to 
tie it to the corpse of a dead past. The most 
hopeful sign of the times is the disposition 
everywhere manifest to free the Christian re
ligion of everything that is not Christ-like, to 
make it something that “the common people” 
will “hear gladly.” For the world never 
needed Christianity more than it does on the 
eve of the year 1912. The effect of the liberty, 
which has resulted from the Christian doc
trine of human equality, has been the produc
tion of social conditions of a serious and 
threatening character, and for which true 
Christianity, that is the Christianity of Christ,1 
not of mediaeval bishops, can alone provide 
the remedy. The time is rapidly passing 
away when the assumption of prelates will be 
accepted by the people ; but then there 
never was a time when the precepts of Jesus 
of Nazireth were as gladly welcomed by the 
mass of the people as they .are today. The 
Christian Church—using that expi ession in 
its broadest sense, is beginning to appreciate ■ 
this more and more every day, and though 
there are rtpt wanting signs of ecclesiastical 
aloofness arid of a disposition to make a mys
tery of what is really very simple, there is no

THE CALENDAR

Tomorrbw will be the beginning of a new- 
year. The year is either astronomical or civil, 
The astronomical year is the time occupied by 
the earth in making a complete revolution 
around the sun, that is in passing from any 
point in its orbit around to that point again. 
It has no special time of "beginning and no 
special tipie of ending. Its length is 365 days,
5 hours," 48 minutes and 46 seconds. Clearly 
this would not do for a standard of time meas
urement, and hence we have the civil year. In 
Europe and America the Roman year is in 
use. In estimating the length of the civil 
year, the fractional parts of a day in the length 
of the solar year are disregarded, and the year 
is assumed to be 365 days" long. ' There are 
three factors which are employed in measur
ing time, but they do not exactly correspond 
numerically. From noon to noon, or from 
midnight to midnight, is a day, and this for 
convenience has been divided intq 24 hours. 
This subdivision of the day is very ancient, 
and its origin is 
a d^y the earth completes one revolution on 
its rixjs,- but 365 of these revolutions do not 
takerit quite all the way around on its orbit. 
Another factçr is the revolution of the moon 
around the earth. This is not exactly In arith
metical harmony with either the revolution of 
the earth around its axis or that around the 
sun. A complete revolution of the moon, a 
lunation, as it is called, requires 29^ days, 
and 12 lunations make 354 days, which is 
11% days short of the time required by the 
earth to revolve around the sun. Hence the 
month, which takes its name from the moon, 
does not correspond with the revolution of the 
moon. The week is purely an arbitrary divi
sion of time in the sense that it has no rela
tion whatever to celestial motions. The week 
is of Oriental origin and has been employed 
as a division of time from the earliest period 
of which we have any knowledge. The Greeks 
never used the week, nor did the Romans 
until a late period in the history of the Empire.

In dealing with the year as a measure of 
time, we must refer to the practices of ancient 
Rome, whose calendar we follow. Originally, 
as far as is known, the Roman year consisted 
of 304 days, beginning in March, and divided 
into 10 months. Thus September, October, 
November and December were, as their names 
show, the seventh, eighth, ninth and terith 
months respectively. This subdivision is at
tributed to Romulus, and it is said that in the 
reign of his successor two months, were added, 
January at the beginning and February at the 
end of the year. For some three centuries the 
Roman year began with a month called Janu
ary and ended with one called February, but 
in 452 B.C. an order was made reversing the 
order of these two names, and January was 
made to precede February. At this time the 
months consisted of 29 and 30 days alternately, 
and their total was 354 days, corresponding to 
the 12 lunations. To this another day was 
added, for no other reason than the current 
belief that there is “luck in odd numbers,” 
and the year was declared to consist of 355 
days. This left rojf days of the solar year 
to be disposed of, and this was done by the in
sertion of an intercalary month every second 
year between the 23rd and 24th days of Feb
ruary, consisting alternately of 22 and 23 days, 
and thus in four civil years four solar years 
were embraced ; but there was just one day 
too many in the four civil years, and that was .; 
by an adjustment of the intercalary months.

This system was very ingenious and dis
plays a great deal of knowledge, but it was 
very complicated, and those in charge of the 
calendar were not careful to make the neces
sary changes so that by the time of JuJiiis, 
Caesar the times were very much out of joint?- 
and winter occurred in the autumn months, 
and all the seasons were- disarranged accord
ingly. To bring order/out of chaos, Caesar de
creed that the year should consist of 365 days, 
except each fourth year, which should have 
366. To bring back the calendar so that the 
solstices might conform to tile months in 
which they happened in the time of Nama 
Pompellius, he inserted two months in the cur
rent year, -which consisted of 445 days. He 
decreed that the Julian year should begin 
January 1st, A.U.C. 708, which was 46 B.C. 
It was "Caesar who fixed the number of days 
in each month as we have them today, except 
that February had " 29 days and August 30. 
Later when Augustus came to sovereign pow
er, he took a day from Februarypand added it 
to August, so that the month named after 
him should have as many days as that named 
after his great-uncle Julius. In order to pre
vent three 31-day months from coming to
gether, Augustus took a day from September 
and gave it to October, and one from Novem
ber and gave it to December. Some difficulty 
was found in applying the new system in prac
tice, and owing to errors made the days of the 
month assigned to events during the next half 
century are nearly all wrong. Caesar’s ar
rangement makes the year 11 minutes 14 sec
onds too long, which is equal to one day in 
1-28 years. In 1582 this error amounted to 
o much that the vernal equinox had, retro

graded from March 21 to March 11. Pope 
Gregory XIII. therefore ordered 10 days to be 
-truck out of the current year, and decreed 
liât century years, which are not multiples 

>'f 400, should not be leap-years. That is why 
1 'too was not a leap-year. This yet leaves the 
civic year 26 seconds too long; but as this 
will only amount to a day in 3323 years, the 
error is too small to be of any importance. 

c have nearly 1500 years yet to wait before

two emperors was decided on September 21, 
35L on the banks of the river Drave. The 
battle was well contested, and for a time vic
tory seemed to be with Magnenthis, but in 
the end the" cavalry of Constantius turned the 
tide of battle. More than 100,000 men, the 
best soldiers of the Empire, were slain in this 
battle. Magnentius at once retreated to Gaul, 
where he attempted to raise another army, at 
the same fime opening negotiations for peace, 
only to have them rejected. Seeing that his 
complete overthrow was at hand, he deter
mined not to trust to the mercy of the con
queror and, falling upon his sword, put an end 
to his adventurous career. Constantius thus 
became sole# Emperor of Rome.

-------------- -o--------------
TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS 

Egypt.—IX;
Theban Fairy-Tales and Love-Songs

v No people in the world were fonder of lis
tening to fairy-stories than the old-time Egyp
tians, though we find" this love of the mar
velous developed in all races in their youth, for 
the childhood of an individual and the child
hood of a people are much the same. Many 
of our children’s favorite fairy-tales found their 
beginning in the dawn of Egyptian civilization, 
when animals were endowed with all of man’s 
intelligence, when gods and goddesses peopled 
the earth and the sky, and good spirits dwelt 
in the protecting trees. Some of the tales 
popular in the time of Thebe’s maturity we 
give below.

Once upon a time there lived a king who 
had no heir to his throne. This condition of 
affairs distressed him sorely, and he made ' 
many prayers and sacrifices to the gods, and 
after a while his request was granted, and a' 
beautiful son was born to his queen, who, 
though old and withered before the birth of her 
baby, became afterwards young and lovely as 
a bride. The Seven Hathors, mistresses of 
Fate, jealous of the happiness of the king and 
queen, and angry that prayers had not been 
made to them instead of the gods, predicted 
that the prince should meet his death by a 
serpent, a dog or a crocodile.

Like the Sleeping Beauty in the old story, 
he was jealously guarded from the moment 
of his birth. A wonderful tower was built for 
him, full of all the luxuries his heart could de
sire. He took his exercises in a high-walled 
courtyard, in which no was allowed to enter, 
and so the years passed by until he grew to 
maijfs estate.. Then, impatient of restraint, he 

» stole away from his tower and, procuring him
self a great dog as a guard and a guide, he Set 
off on his adventures.

After some months of Wandering, he 
reached the kingdom of Prince Naharaim, and 
met the prince’s lovely daughter. The two 
young people fell jn love at first sight, and 
when the adventurous prince made known his 
rank and title, there was no opposition to the 
match ; the two were wedded amid great re
joicing, andj went home to reign upon the 
throne beside the old king and his queen.

One day as the prince and the princess 
were walking in the palace gardens, a snake 
glided out of the shrubbery and had lifted its 
head to strike at the uncovered ankle of the 
prince, when his wife darting forward killed 
the reptile with her sftiall dagger, and part of 
the curse of the Seven Hathors was averted.

Still again when lie was hunting he was 
saved from death by his faithful dog. A croco
dile hidden in the rushes had attacked him, but 
the great dog proved more than a match for 
the savage beast, and the second part of the 
curse was averted.

So the prince and the princess continued to 
reign in peace and happiness, but the fates 
must be fulfilled, and there came a hot day 
in the summer, when the faithful dog refused 
to drink, and lay panting and sullen in the sun, 
unresponsive to the caresses of mistress or his 
master. Towards evening there was a terri
ble commotion in the palace gardens ; the lit
tle children and their attendants came scream
ing within doors, the black slaves in a panic 
forsook their posts ; for the great dog had gone 
mad and was dashing about the enclosed gar
dens, attacking everything in his path. “But 
he will not harm me,” said the prince; “he 
loves me too well,” and he put aside thé cling
ing arms of his princess, and would not listen 
to the warnings of his father and his mother. 
He went bravely forth, the dog’s chain in his 
hand, and going down the steps, called the ani
mal to him. And the dog came, and the Seven 
Hathors had their terrible revenge.

A Theban Love-Song ^
O, my brother, beloved of my heart:
All that hath charmed me of yore now fail- v 

eth to please me : I went to prepare my snare, 
my cage and the covert for my trap, for all the 
birds of Puanit alight upon Egypt, redolent 
with perfume-:

He -who flies foremost qf the flock is at
tracted by my worm, bringing odors from 
Puanit—its claws full of incense.

But my heart is with thee and desires that, 
we should trap them together—-I with thee 
alone, and that thou shouldest be able to hear 
.the sad cry of my perfumed bird—there near 
to me, close to me I will make ready my trap 
—O my beautiful friend, thou who goest to the 
field of the well-beloved.

The cry of the goose resounds which is 
caught by the worm-bait—but thy love re
moves me far front the bird, and I am unable 
to deliver myself from it:

I will carry toff my net,, and what shall J

not known. In the period of

Constantine, by one of those not uncom
mon but inexplicable courses of action, which 
have characterized sd many, distinguished men, 
failed to learn the lesion of his own career. He 
had proved by his (own experience that the 
peace and safety of Rome depended upon the 
consolidation of the imperial power in the 
hands of one man, and yet, while retaining to 
himself the title Augustus, he created his three 
sons, Constantine, Constantius and Constans, 
and his two nephews, Dalmatius and Hanni- 
balianus, Caesars, and invested them with im
perial authority. There were, therefore, at 
the time of his death, May 22, 337, no less than 
five imperial Courts.» and five emperors, each 
claiming supreme power within certain areas, 
and neither of them acknowledging the su
premacy of the othet. As soon as he heard of 
his father’s death, Constantius, who was ein- 

. peror of the East, hastened to Constantinople 
to celebrate the funeral of the dead EmperOr. 
At the conclusion of these observances, he was 
handed a writing in..which it was set out that 
the brothers of thé: deceased ruler had 
spired against his j|fe and had put him to 
death with poison.,' When these statements 
were made knoWn, the soldiers demanded the 
blood of the accused, and the result was the in- , 
discriminate slaughter of the whole family ; 
Dalmatius and Hannibalianus perished with 
their father and his brother. Thus the three 
sons of Constantine were left in undisputed 
possession of the whole Empire, which they 
proceeded to divide between them.

For three years all went well so far as in
ternal affairs were concerned. Constantius 
was in the field against the Persians, whose 
intrepid King, Sapot, defeated him in no less 
than nine engagements, and yet so potent was 
the Roman Empire of the East that it was able 
to stand such a tremendous loss of prestige as 
these defeats entailed. In the year 340 Con
stantine, who had been given Britain, Gaul.arid 
Spain at the time of the partition, insisted that 
Constans had been given too great a territory. 
At this time Constantine was only 20, his 
brother Constans was 23, and Constantius 
24. Constantine demanded of Constans that 
he should surrender’to him the African

con-

was

, ... . __ prov
inces, and on being refused, he invaded Italy, 
only to be defeated in battle and slain. Con
stans thus became master of two-thirds of the 
Empire. Ten years litter he lost his crown and 
his life in an effort $0 overthrow Magnentius, 
who had assumed the title of Augustus, and 
determined to rule the Western Empire. Con
stans was defeated by the usurper, and, flee
ing into Spain, was overtaken and slain, Mag, 
nentius then became Emperor of the West.

His success inspired the ambition of Vetra- 
nio, an aged general, who had administered the 
government of Pannonia and all the region 
south of the Danube. He determined upon 
avenging the death of Constans, but was per
suaded by the Princess Constantina, who had 
been proclaimed Augusta by her father, the 
great Constantine, to accept the imperial crown 
at her hands, and to form an alliance with 
Magnentius. When word of this was brought 
to Constantius, he abandoned the prosecution 
of the war against Persia to one of his lieu
tenants, and returned to attack Vetranio.' He 
was met in Thrace by ambassadors from the 
allied emperors, who offered to recognize his 
suzerainty if they were unmolested in their 

' respective territories. Constantius, after de
liberation, refused this proposal, and set him
self to work to 'separate the allies from each 
other. "He had little difficulty. Vetranio had 
a strong and excellently trained army, against 
which Constantius was unable to 
force with any chance of success, 
able, however, to seduce many of Vetranio's 
officers from their allegiance, and when the 
two emperors met, he contrived a very dra
matic incident, the soldiers on both sides ris
ing at a 
live the
once laid aside his purple robe and his im, 
perial crown and did homage to the younger 
man. His submission was graciously received, 
and hé was-permitted to retire to private life 
with an ample fortune.

To deal with Magnentius was a more seri
ous problem. Indeed the outlook was at one 
time so "dark that Constantius offered very 
reasonable terms of peace, which Magnentius 
rejected with scorn. The issue between thç

con-

on

oppose a 
He was

given signal and exclaiming “Long 
Emperor Constantius !” Vetranio at
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ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 28.—-The 
ceremony of accession to the throne of 
the Khu Tukhta ot Mongolia occurred 
today, and many representatives of for
eign nations attended in an unofficial 
capacity.

The Khu Tukhta is an ecclesiastic
subordinate to the Dalai Lama, the head

.

wmi
m- ■

ot the religion ot Lamal, a corrupt 
form of Buddhism, and his relations to 
the Dalai Lama are about the same as
those of a cardinal to the Pope. In the 
year 1688 the Khu Tukhta, who then oc
cupied the office, counselled the Mon
golian princes to elect a Manchu em
peror to the throne, but the emperor 

; always bore a special name in Mongolia 
as a mark ot Mongolian autonomy. It 
is only during the last ten or fifteen 
years that China has attempted to in
troduce into Mongolia closer adminis
trative dependency on China.

The Reich, in a significant leading 
article this morning, recounts recent 
Mongolian events, and states that the 

I election ot the Khu Tukhta in Mongolia 
means an end ot the dependence of 
Mongolia and the Manchu dynasty. In 
the future the status of parts of ren- 
acent China may assume the character 
ot autonomy or become a federation of 
independent states. But the old order 
in Mongolia cannot soon be restored. 
The proposition of Mongolian inde
pendence coincides with the failure ot 
Premier Tuan Shi Kai's efforts on be
half of the Manchu dynasty.

China faces, according to the Reich, 
or less protracted struggle for 
political order. This will allow

v

1

.

: more 
new

the new-born Mongolia state time In 
and create de-whlch to Wax strong 

tensive forces against China's further 
centralists attempts.

The Reich concludes: '‘We have al
ready pointed out In what degrees 
such a course of events answers to the 
internets of Russia. We repeat now 
tiyit not annexation nor grab, but pro
tection of the Independence and au
tonomy of Mongolia, should be the aim 
of- Russian diplomacy."

The Russian foreign office denies the 
report that Russian troops have en-

ic„.-

Ï

iti

1-

tered Mongolia. A squadron ot Cos
sacks were sent recently to the newly-» 
established consulate at Kobdo, and 
this evidently gave rise to the report 
that a Russian army was entering 
Mongolia. The idea of extending the 
Russian protectorate over Mongolia 

1 qxists in certain circles here, but Rus- 
■L slan diplomacy has so far been inactive

MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, 
quart can .............................................. . ................

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 
per sack-.......... .•.................... ............... ...................

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS,
8-pound sack .............................................. .

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,
3 pounds for .. ..............................................  ...

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets; the best * « aa 
tea ever offered at the price ; 3 lbs. for.. . .. .. «y I eW

CALIFORNIA SLICED PEACHES, 
large can ... ................... ...... ................ tmOx.

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,
20-pound sack ...................................................

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP,
7 full weighty bars........ ........................■..........

PURE'WHITE CASTILE SOAP, 
long bar ........ . .............................. .......

FINEST MIXED NUTS, walnuts, almonds, 
filberts or Brazil, per pound.................. .....

FANCY JAP ORANGES, 
per box ................................ .......... ................

ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGGS, 
three dozen for........ ..............

PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

25c

35c
$1.00

$1.35
25c
20c
20c
50c

$1.00
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Government's Reply to Russia 
is That it Cannot Resume 
Control—Old Tale of Cor
ruption and Incapacity

.

PEKING, Dec. 28.—In response to 
a direct request ot the Russian gov
ernment, handed to the Chlnere'foreign 
office by the Russian charge d’affaires 
today, that China promptly should re
sume control of Mongolia, the Chinese 
government declared its Inability to 
comply at the present moment.

The only action the government Is 
able to take regarding Mongolia, the 
independence of which has been pro
claimed, is the appointment of com
missioners who have been ordered to 
proceed by way of the trans-Siberian 
railway to Urga, the chief city, to per
suade the Mongolia authorities, it pos
sible, to renew their allegiance to 
China. In view of the present crisis, 
however, it Is probable that the com
missioners will never leave Peking.

The dissatisfaction of the Mongolia 
people has been of long standing, the 
Russians say, because of Chinese in
capacity and corruption. The Chinese 
abans, or governors, have always 
plundered the Mongols and enriched 
themselves, while at the same time 
carrying on an Unjust administration.

For several years the Chinese have 
been aggravating Russia, and have 
been treating her contumaciously 
since the Japanese war. China even 
began to organize modern troops and 
to' take other military measures along 
the Russian frontiers.

Russia has often protested against 
this, and the Chinese foreign board 
has' promised reforms, but . has not 
fulfilled its promises. Late in October 
the foreign board’s written reply 
evaded Russia’s demands.

The Russian legation lias contended 
that the Chinese preparations necessi
tated the maintenance by Russia of 
large and expensive military forces on 
the Mongolian border. For the last 
month, since the departure of the Chi- 
nene Aban from Urga, the Russians 
say. they have been subjected to 
various annoyances, including the in
terruption of the trans-Mongolian 
telegraph lines to Europe.

Russian troops have been protecting 
lives and , interests in Mongolia, but 
the Russian government does not de
sire the expense and the annoyance. 
Furthermore, outer Mongolia is adja
cent to Russian territory and its in
terests are more closely related to 
Russia than to China, the latter being 
across the Gobi desert.

The attaches of Japan and Great 
Britain may be expected to watch 
events closely, but there is no cause 
.for alarm until Russian troops cross 
the Gobi desert. The construction 
later of the Baikal-Kalgan railway 
might necessitate the employment of 
Russian troops for protection, as was 
the case along the trans-Siberian rail
way in Manchuria, but that Is a con
sideration for the future. The pres
ent step is apparently only a diplo
matic one in the Russian programme 
ot expansion, which did not termin
ate with the treaty of Portsmouth.

Although the Russians declare their 
desire that Mongolia shall continue as 
a buffer state, the attitude ot the 
Mongolian princes who are established 

! in Peking, will decide, 
not able to defend themselves, they 
probably will accept terms from 
Peking.
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As they are

Russian Views

Builders’ an 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

GROCERIES Are A Large Item of Expense
To a family in the course of a year

RESOLVE TO DO BUSINESS WITH 
COPAS 4 YOUNG

“Thé Grocers’’ that guarantee to save you. money and 
THEY DO IT
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“Long Life and Prosperity to All Your Posterity.”

Order Whiskey Today Ready 
for New Y ear’s

Mnnuns' Extra »ry Champagne, Cliquet, Urey and Meet * Chaaden, per
pint bottle $1.75, quart bottle.....................................................................*3,7.0

Ollbey’s Hock, per bottle $1.00 or......... ............... .................................. - ... .500
Gil bey’s Chambertin, per bottle $1.50, or............................... .......... ...750
OKI bey’s Beaune Burgundy, per bottle $1.00, orN    ................................ 500
Wileon’e Invalid Port, per bottle.......................... ...................................$1.00
Bative Port Wine, per bottle 35c or............. ..............................................260
St. Augustine Port....,.;............ ................................ ............. .................500
Ollbey’s Fine Old Spanish Port, flagon.......,"......:................. .81.00
Ollbey’s Invalid Port, bottle $1.26, or............................ .........................760
California Port, per bottle $1.00, 75c or.......................................................... -500
Lyons’ Old Port, per bottle $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 or..81.00
Pine Old Sherry, per bottle $3.00, $2.50. $2.0». $1.50, $1.2» or.........81.00
Perrier Waters—the celebrated French Table Water, per dozen ... .81.75 
CHenllvet, our own brand, Imported, quart $1.25, Imp. pint 75c, per bottle

• 500 
1.25 
1.25 

...750 
81.25 
1.00
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85c, flask..................... .
Clan Maokansle, bottle...
Blue Funnel, bottle......
Bonnie Lassie, imp. quart $1.25, imp. pint....
Watson Three Star, bottle $1.00, No. 10 bottle
Whyte 8t Msekay’s Special, bottle......................
Dewar's Special, bottle $1.00, Extra Special..
Dewar's Special liqueur, bottle 
Sandy Mackay, bottle...
Old Banff, bottle......
Kilmarnock Extra Special 
Kilmarnock Scotch.......
Burke*! Old Irish Whiskey, imp. quart $1.25, Imp. pint,
eteagram’s Bye, bottle $1.00 or.......................... .....................
Walker’s Club Bye, bottle $1.00, Imperial Rye.............
O. te W. Bye, bottle $1.00 .or..
Corby’s Special, bottle.........

f
1.2
1
î:
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;. .81.
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Dixi H Ross & Co. <

Independent Grocer», 1117 Government St TeL 50, 61, 62, Liquor Dept 61
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AUSTRALIA AND

Lieutenant Simons Tells of the 
Working Out of a New 
Scheme Which Will Give a 
Splendid Fighting Force

Lieutenant Simons who Is In com
mand of the "Australian Coys" who 
are Visiting Victoria this week, has a 
very interesting tale to tell of the 
wholehearted way in which the Aus- 
traflan people have thrown themeslves 
into their scheme of universal service 
in defence of their country.

This scheme came into being on the 
first day of this year superseding the 
old system of volunteer cadet corps. 

^The first camps were held from July 
-I onwards. Every boy of IS. is regis
tered; for the (flrst two years he is 
put through a cours» of physical drill 
which Is modelled on that of the Swiss 
army. At 16 years old the rifle is put 
into hts hands and year by year he 
gives more and more time to training 
till the maximum is reached at eight
een years ot age, when he is trained . 
tor halt a day each fortnight in addi
tion to three night drills. There is 
also the annyal camp lasting 2L days. 
From then the time devoted to train
ing decreases until the age of 26 when 
he goes on the reserve.

Australia has at the present time 
100,000 registered and this notwith
standing the fact that it was decided 
to leave out at starting, ail over 16 
years of age. In six years she will 
have a force of 600,000 fighting men. 
A great point with the Australian 
government is that all stores, cloth
ing and equipment shall be made in 
Australia and factories are being al
ready established for the making ot 
rifles and ammunition. À heavy pen
alty is laid down for any employer 
who places any obstacles in the way of 
his employees fulfilling their course 
ot training, but the Australian people 
are so enthusiastic and practically un
animous in favor of the system that 
no trouble is anticipated in this re
spect, and, aà will be seen, the con
ditions of training can in no sense be 
called onerous or liable to cause any 
detriment to the trades or commerce 
of the country.

Special instructions are issued to 
the executive of-thé-army to see to it 
that not too many employees are with
drawn at one time from anÿ one es
tablishment; Thé country is divided 
into'squares, each With’ its executive ot 
permanent officers1. Who administer it 
and report ttf the 0iaotii»l fljitbofitty.

- Military College '
Â militari'1 college for the training 

of officers is being built at Duntroon; 
entrance to it is by confpotftive exam
ination from the ' ranks affd only 
through the ranks. The whole éost of 
the course there is borne by the coun
try arid a commission is thus open to 
ability unhampered by any considéra-, 
tions of a pecuniary nature. After ex'- 
haustive study of similar colleges in 
other countries it was decided to model 
it in a great measure on West Point, 
the military college ot a democratic 
nation, but the purely military train
ing will he oa the . most modern lines 
of English tactics and strategy.

Lieutenant Simons spoke with en
thusiasm of the progress that had 
been made in the short space of a few 
months towards this ideal of àn Aus
tralia able to defend herself Her 
"army of* a dream’’ is already a re
ality and when a war council of the 
empire meets, say, ten years hence, 
that portion of it which can say that 
it has a trained force ot over 600,000 
trained men and a well-equipped navy 
of its own, will come there speaking 
with authority and a force which other 
parts of the empire who have 
put their shoulder to the wheel in like 
manner cannot aspire to. He, like ail 
other Australians, is unable to under
stand why England has not adopted 
universal service in face of the perils 
she is confronted with.

Baglaad’s Consomption of Tnrkeyg
..LONDON, Déc. 38.-—America is not 

the only country which gorges itself 
with turkey on Christmas. England con
sumed about 300,006 turkeys on Mon
day. The greater number of turkeys 
are homebred and are reared on farms 
In Devon, Norfolk and Ireland, but there 
is also a large quantity Imported from 
the continent. - The home birds and 
those reared in Normandy are consid
ered the beet, but the secondary qual
ity, in which a great trade is dotie, 
come mostly frbm Italy and Servia. A 
large number of turkeys are 
brought over from Southern France, 
where there are extensive farms; and 
it Is an open secret-that in most of 
these nurseries the turkeys are gently 
aided In the endeavor to get fat by 
the cramming machine. In Normandy 
the turkeys are fed on barley meal and 
milk.
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SOLD TO TRUST
Crockery axd Glassware Business ot 

P. Snecombs * Oo.,'Vancouver, 
Changes Hands

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 28.—An
nouncement was made here today of the 
sale of the F. Boscombe and Company, 
Limited, the largest crockery and glass
ware house in the west, to Cassidy, 
Ltd., ot Mon treat

The sale was arranged by W. D, 
Birchell a few days ago, The transfer 
Is effective January first. This means 
the passing of the - last important in

dependent crockery house into the 
hands ot the Canadian crockery trust, 
Mr. Frederick Buscombe, senior mem
ber, steps out entirely, but Mr. George 
Buscombe, who also sold out his- hoM- 
ings, remains 6s general manager. The 
firm’s name remains unchanged.

*m
tests have given great, satisfaction, 
particularly in the casi of the larger 
vessels, the new* Zeppelin military bal
loon, pne of the largest aerial cruisers 
in existence, acquitting itself in a man
ner most satisfactory to the authori
ties;;

The war office is now considering 
the question of a fleet of huge ves
sels able to carry large amounts ot 
explosives and big fighting crews, arid 
plans submitted by Messrs. Schieib- 
inger and Wetzel for'.ap airship of 
even more tremendous proportions 
than has yet been attempted are now 
under consideration. The experiment
al balloon will be bdiit on the rigid 
system, similar'to. the Zeppelins, and 
wii hâve a gas câpaéity ôf 3,500,000 
cubic feet. It wii be capable of carry
ing 860 men, and wilt be engined to 
give an estimated speed of 25 yards 
per second. The exact details of 
construction are beirig kept a secret, 
but if this colossal vessel should prove 
a’ success it "is to bè expected that the 
German government will place orders 
for a number of these, aerial Dread
noughts.

f
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Regrets for Outrage Commit- 
• ted in Case of Consul Smart, 

Whose Safety is Said to be 
Assured

LONDON, Dec. 2.8.—Affairs in Per
sia are quieter. , The Persian govern
ment has apologized for the -Outrage 
against Consul Smart, whose safety 
is assured, and has taken measures .to 
stave off a British punitive expedition.

In Calcutta the Opinion, is held that 
an expedition will be sent to occupy 
Shiraz.

A Teheran dispatch to the Times 
says the British and Russian legations 
are definitely supporting M. Mornard, 
the Belgian director ot customs 1» 
Persia, for treasurer-general.

Consul Smart is suffering from only 
a slight flesh wound In .the thigh.

Hnssla la Control
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GRANT GOES ASHORE
Seattle HtUbnt Steamer Strikes 6n 

Beaks Island tod Striks—Crew
Are Besceed

PRINCE RUFBBT, B, C„ Dec. 38.— 
The halibut steamer Grant, of Seattle, 
during Tuesday night, went ashore off 
White rock. Banks island, and quickly 
sank. ‘Her crew of " forty riien took to 
the dories and were picked up by the 
Canadian fishing steamer. Falcon from 
here. Owing to the rough weather, the 
Falcon did not report here until today. 
As fcrovisions were not sufficient for 
so large an addition to the complement, 
the Grant's crew were on short allow
ance. The Grant was formerly a rev
enue cutter. She had 30,1)00 pounds of 
halibut on board at- the time.

SEATTLE, Dec. "3K—The steamer 
Grant, which was ciwnèd by the San 
Juan Fishing and Packing company, of 
Seattle, was formerly a U. S. revenue 
cutter. She wàs an Iron vessel and 
was built at Wilmington, Delaware, 
In 1871.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.—The 
appointment of a Russian governor 
and chief of police for the city of Ta- 
brjz in Persia and the assumption by 
the Russians of the financial control 
of the affairs there, together with the 
question of exclusively Russian 
courts of law, are reported today in 
the semi-official. Novoe. Vremya 
which says: "Punishment will be me
ted out to the Persians. This is not 
the most difficult problem to be 
solved. A task, which is made com
plicated and equally important is the 
introduction into Persia by Russian 
authority of severe and firm but just 
administration. Persians must re
member the bloody war of December 
and stay the advance of Russian troops 
not only by an iron repression of the 
revolt but by the establishment of an 
orderly system; not only by fear but 
by gratitude.”

MIRING TOWN BURNSBritish Uneasiness
LONDON, Dec. 38.—The reports in 

the dally press that the Russian gov
ernment has decided upon stern meas
ures to suppress disorders in Persian 
towns, whldh, owing to the destruction- 
of the telegraph lines, makes it im
possible to get reliable news of the out
breaks, has given the Persian situation 
one of the graveet complexity. As re
ports of Russian progress In Persia and 
stories ot the indiscriminate killing of 
natives In Tabriz and Keslit and ; of 
the .destruction of Persia’s, constitu
tional government-under Russian men
aces continue to .reach Britain,-the peo
ple are becoming Increasingly disquiet
ed at the British government’s, com
plicity, which the foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, thinks is a matter ot 
policy and compelled by the' Anglo- 
Russiari agireemerit

The Tlpies is t^ie only, newspaper that 
strongly ..supports the government and 
It expresses considerable uneasiness 
over Russia’s intentions as hinted in 
St. Petersburg reports.

The Manchester Guardian, the ablest 
and most Influential provincial Liberal 
paper, deplores Great Britain’s attitude 
and questions whether the government 
could not have taken some stand earlier, 
but fears that it Is now too. late. <In 
short, the whole affair Is repugnant to 
Liberal sentiment:

targe Part of Golden City. $» Porcu
pine District, Ontario, Destroy

ed—Dynamite Be sorted to

TORONTO, Dec. 28.—A bulletin 
from Golden City, ip the Porcupine 
district, received here about 2:36, says 
half the business section oï Golden 
City is in flames." Thirty stores were 
completely gutted. ’

COBALT, Dec. 28.—Fire Started at 
an early hour this1 itibrning in/ Golden 
City. Porcupine, àtià at one time it 
seemed as If thé entire town would go. 
By the use ot dynamite to blow up 
some buildings the-’ flames were pre- 

spreadfrig to the residen
tial part. The réèdédlng office was 
also saved by this'‘Means’. Fire swept 
up King4 street drittrOying Evans * 
Co.’s store, Forbes.,^ Puri’s stored, 
saloons, the Strathco 
seyeral other atoree: ond -buildings.

The loss is estimated, at $S6,ooo.

vented from
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PACKERS’ DEVICES Premier McBride Says Propos
al Never Emanated from the 
Province—British Columbia 
Has Enough to do

Government Seeks to Show that Two 
Companies Were Formed to Mar- » 

ket By-Products

CHICAGO, Deo. 28.—Objections made 
by counsel for the defence to evidence 
which the government seèks th offer 
regarding the opening of the Kenwood 
company and the Aetna Trading com
pany halted the packers’ trial late this 
afternoon and caused Judge Carpenter 
to excuse the Jury pending legal argu
ments. , The government contends that 
the Kenwood company, which was or
ganized by the packers in 1900 and con
tinued in business until 1906, was one 
of the alleged pools used to market the 
packers’ by-products. It Is alleged that 
the Kenwood company dealt in oleo, 
and the Aetna Trading company in the 
same period dealt In casings.

The government expects to show that 
the Kenwood company's' profits 
84,000,000 in one year, despite thé fact 
that it was Incorporated with a capital 
stock of only 814,000. The profits of 
the Aetna Trading company are alleged 
to have been proportionately large.

By making an inadequate allowance 
for these by-products in figuring the 
test cost of the animals slaughtered, 
the packers were enabled to keep the 
profits of the parent concerns within 
reasonable limits, according to the gov
ernment.

The defence’s objection to this line of 
testimony was that it had npthlng to 
do with the allegations made in the in
dictment that there was a combination 
to control fresh meat prices and the 
prices paid in the market for cattle.

During the past fèiv 
have appeared in the newspaper press 
of Canada numerous references to a 
tentative proposal that, to facilitate 
the administration of that district and 
its development, the Yukon territory 
of Canada should be- .annexed 
merged in the provide- of British Co
lumbia. A resolution in advocacy of 
such action, originating in the Boun
dary district and first given publicity 
In the editorial coliimns of one of the 
weekly journals of that section, be
lieved to constitute the sole founda
tion ot all the recent consideration of 
the question. The impression which 
has been gained by quite a number of 
Canadian newspapers and by a, con
siderable portion ot the Kidmdike 
community that the absorption ot the 
Yukon in British Columbia is desired 
by the government or by the Conser
vative party In- this province is quite 
erroneous.

Interviewed yesterday with respect 
to the various latè, newspaper refer
ences to this proposal, Hon. Richard 
McBride stated that the proposal of 
annexation had never emanated from 
this province—at all events since he 
has been first minister—and that 
there is quite enough to be done with
in the borders of the province as at 
present adjusted without going farther 
afield In search of new responsibilities. 
Although complaints have been made 
in the past with respect to the admin
istration of public affairs in the Yu
kon, he fèlt confident that, under the 
new order of things federal, ail cause 
of dissatisfaction would quickly dis
appear. With respect to British Co
lumbia and its policy, it would be for 
the people of this province to develop 
their own rich heritage in the western
most and'southerly areas of Canada 
and see them occupied, populous and 
prosperous before seeking other ter
ritory to- reclaim frem the wild.

weeks there

to ■ or

were

AEROPLANE 1N WAR
Much Attention to Development of

Aerial Craft Devoted by War Office 
of Germany

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The German w/ 
office continues to devote minute at
tention to the development of aerial 
craft as weapons of warfare. In ad
dition to the exhaustive scheme of 
aeroplane frontier outposts shortly to 
be put in practice, the military au- 

dosely studying the 
question, of steerable Balloons, which 
on account ot their great weight-car
rying powers may be deed as offensive 
weapons.

During the past fëw days a series ot 
airship tests have been taking place 
at Cologne, under the superintendence 
Of the military, authorities, in which 

balloons have been ’ put 
through all sorts '-of manoeuvres cal
culated to represent nearly ail the pos
sible conditions of an aerial battle, and 
these have been submitted to every 
possible, test es to-their powers of 
flight, lifting capacity, etc. These

thoritiee are

Croker Family Quarrel
NEW TORK, Dec. 28.—Richard Crok

er and his sons, Richard Croker, Jr., 
and Howard Croker, were made Joint 
defendants in a Civil action "begun today 
by John J. Breen to recover $100,000. 
Breen married Miss Ella J. Croker, 
daughter of the former Tammany 
chieftain, on April 26, 1910, and alleged 
that ills wife’s affections were alienat
ed. by 'Croker and his'sens. Breen de
clares that he and bis wife lived hap
pily together until* the defendant» in
duced her to leave him.

steetable

and has adhered to th»:,policy pf..non- 
interference in Chinese affairs. If the 
Mongolians, however, insistently press 
for protêttion they might be able to 
procure the results desired, and Russia 
might be forced to act in case Mon
golian autonomy is menaced.

PULP AND PAPER
Germany Threatens Retaliation in Case 

Of U.S. Refusing to Oqpeede Free
dom from Defies

WASHINGTON, Dec, 28—American 
pulp and printing paper manufac
turers are bringing pressure to bear 
upon. President Taft to induce, him to 
refuse to yield to the- demand of Euro
pean governments for the free admis
sion of their paper and print on terms 
of equality with the Canadian product. 
The disposition of the administration 
is to let this matter be determined by 
the Courts, but as this involves long 
delay, the diplomatic protestants are 
by no means satisfied and are adopt
ing measures to show their resent
ment.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, Has informed the state 
department that Germany would not 
accord to American exporters the re
duced duties on tool steel and hard 
rubber accorded to Swedish and Jap
anese exporters under their spécial 
treaties, because America did not ad
mit German wood pulp and print pa
per free of duty. The ambassador was 
reminded that German 
could not show that their claim was 
just. It was thought at first that this 
was sufficient, but it now appears that 
the ambassador’s statement is vir
tually a renewed protest against the 
failure of the administration to ad
just the matter diplomatically Instead 
of Judicially.

In view of the peculiar conditions 
under which Canadian pulp and paper 
got on the free list in spite of the 
failure of the reciprocity measure, 
some consideration is being given to 
the propriety of leaving to congress 
the adjustment of the differences that 
have arisen. ,

supporters

WOULD PRESERVE

Hon, Dr, Young Suggests that 
Craigflower Building be Kept 
as Relic of Crown Colony 
Days

Now that the handsome new public 
school at Craigflower provided by the " 
Provincial government to meet the 
growing demands ot that particular 
section is rapidly advancing, toward 
completion, considerable Ipeoulation 
is rife as to the action to be' taken by 
the minister ot education with respect 
to the old building, a familiar land
mark on the most traveled suburban 
thoroughfare ot British Columbia and 
which has recently been outgrown by 
the educational necessities of the dis
trict. Under ordinary circumstances 
the old building woyld be unceremon
iously razed or else sold and the pro
ceeds turned in to augment the gen
eral revenues of the education depart
ment. This particular building, how
ever, possesses historical importance 
entitling it to careful preservation as 
one of the landmarks in British Co
lumbia’s progressive development.

It is the first public school of Van
couver Island or of British Columbia, 
the pioneer school of all, of which 
Robert Barr was headmaster, having 
been estàblished within the Hudson’s 
Bay Company tort enclosure and dis
agpearing with the demolition of the 
company’s original stockade and 
pioneer log buildings along the inner 
harbor front. The Craigflower school 
has been in continuous usé since 
earliest crown colony days on Vancou
ver Island and is in fact the original 
public school ot this westernmost 
Canadian province.

It is therefore held to be only tit 
and proper that it should be preserved 
tor posterity and one suggestion offer
ed for the consideration of Hon. Dr. 
Young is that it be maintained as it 
stands, iiT\its attractive, ideation on 
upper Victor! 
suitable h» 
and utilized as a gymnasium and for 
manual training classes in connection 
with the work ot the modern school 

The suggestion at 
least is worthy ot ministerial con
sideration.

la Arm, provided with a 
torical memorial plate,

now building.

SUICIDE'S RECORD
leaves. Hotea Describing Hie Sensa

tions as Oharoeel Ose Slowly 
Suffocates Him

PARIS, Dec. 28.—When a police com
missary at Lyons entered the rooms of 
a tailor who had committed suicide by 
suffocating himself with charcoal he 
found a letter addressed to himself, in 
which the unhapppy man explained that 
he wished to put an end to his physic
al and moral suffering; Notes of hen 
sensations, whicli he had calmly Jotted 
down, were added:

Twenty minutes to 4: I lay my watch 
beside me and am going to note my 
impressions.

Ten to 4: I already experience pain 
i:i the head.

Four o’clock: I feel beatings of the 
temples.

A quarter past 4 : I am a prey to suf
focation. I breathe with difficulty.

Half-past 4: My head Is bad. and 
dizziness Is coming on.

Twenty to S: My sight grows dim.
Ten to 5: I can scarcely see. 

body is beginning to be numbed.
Five o’clock: Please bid farewell to 

my friend, X., 16 Rue de l’Epee.
All the lines except the last 

traced 'in a firm hand.

My

were

No receptacle has ever been made
.’with euffloient strength to resist the 
bursting power of frozen water.

The average Englishman is 
inches teller than an Amvrlcau.
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purpose of obtaining » Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And furfbtr take notice th,t action un
der section *t muet be commenced before 
the Issuance of suth Certificate of Itrtprolre-

Dated this 26th day of October. A. D. 
1911.

li-
aged twenty^ shot through the lung» \ 
by tlie accidental discharge of hit e.bnt- 
guti as he was laying It down—dleo the 
same evening. MdCluakeya brother lost 
his llie in almost Identical manner a 
few years ago.

Samuel Hudson, of Nanaimo: Shot In 
the neck and head through the acci
dental discharge of a rifle carried by 
Alexander Caetipbell, a hunting com
panion—killed instantly.

Walter Kobeqn, of Stony lake: Shot 
by a friend named Wal^pmir In mis
take for "game of some sort moving in 
the ■ thicket".—-died within a few hours.

. Indian Charlie, of Saanich: Shot 
through the groin and Intestines 
through, the discharge, of his own 
weapon—died at St. Joseph's hospital 
here within twentyfour fcours.

John- J. McDonald, of „ Vancouver: 
Shot "in mistake for game near, Powell, 
river- by an unidentified member of 
another hunting- party—died in a few 
moments.

Ernest Hey wood, of Kamloops: Shot 
through the -cheat while hunting with 
a: younger: brother, - near - Chu-Chua, 
through the brother ScidentaHy drop
ping his piece, which was thereby dis
charged—flied a few. hours dater.

Ernest Morris, also of Kamloops : 
Shot through .the-agm. by the discharge 
Of A gun being carelessly pulled Into 
a boat—died Ip thg hospital soon after 
arrival, through -shock and loss of 
blood consequent -lSpbft the amputation 
of the shattered arm. - -

Henry McMaster of Prince Rupert: 
Shot inexplicably while hunting on 
Porcher Island, It is assumed by. some 
other hunter, accidentally—was dead 
when fonud. it— mi ,•

Louis Royso of Nàsco, Cariboo: Shot 
himself While cleaning a .22 rifle. Sur
gical attention might possibly have 
saved his life, but the accident occur
red too far from a hospital or doctor 
and Its victim died of blood poisoning.

Musike Rajkovkih bf Prince Rupert : 
Shot himself- when the trigger of hia 
shotgun, caught during Ids progress 
through thick underbrush—died a few 
hours later.

Abraham MUshfelt of Fertile:, Shot 
himself In the foot .while hunting and 
thus crippled was overtaken by a sno* 
storm and frozen to death.

Arthur Dentpn of -Kamloops: Shot, 
dying, shortly ■ afterwards, : by his com
panion, A. Bedard, through the acci
dental discharge of the letters fowling 
piece while' he' was changing It from 
one hand to this other.

O. Ywada, ‘h “Japanese : Shot himself 
In his boat while punting ducks on the 
Fraser river; died in the Royal Col
umbian hospital shortly after his arriv
al there.

nounced sign of anaemia or of an un
stable state of the nervous systenv 
and emphasizes the importance of an 
even temper and a suitable tempera
ment it a girt is to become a success
ful telephone operator. Many of the ' 
cases of neurasthenia found among 
the girls were the result, in the opin
ion of the medical- committee,, of poor 
stamina rather than the conditions of 
working.

"8—The administration and aliena
tion ot the public domain.

“8—The discipline ahd efficiency: of 
the departmental staffs.

"7—The duplication of the same or 
similar work ih two or more depart
ments.

"8—Any other matters embraced in 
thé scope- of the order-in-council of 
8th May, 1907, or mentioned in the re
port of the commissioners thereby ap
pointed. - r •

"That such inquiry shohtd extend or 
relate to such period- or periods of 
time preceding the date of the com
missioners’ report as in the opinion of 
the commissioner should be the sub
ject of investigation and inquiry hav
ing regard to the public interests and 
to the facts and Circumstances of any 
particular inquiry.

“The undersigned further 
mends that for the purposes afore
said the commissioners be empowered 
to appoint a secretary and to engage 
the services of such expert account
ants, engineers, technical advisers or 
other experts, clerks, • reporters and 
assistants as they may deem neces
sary or advisable; that the commis
sioners be also authorized to retain 
the services of counsel- to aid and as
sist the commission in the inquiry; 
that the commissioners be required to 
report to His Royal Highness In 
council the evidence taken upon the 
said inquiry together with the findings 
of the commissioners, and moreover 
that such report shall, If deemed exped
ient by the commissioners, or If re
quired by His Royal Highness in Coun
cil, be made from time to time with re
spect to each department as the Inquiry 
proceeds.

“That the commissioners be request
ed. to proceed with the Inquiry as 
rapidly as possible.

“That the commissioners 
pointed under provisions of the In
quiries Act, R. S. C„ 1906, chap. 101, 
part 1, and ■ Have power to summon 
witnesses, to require them to give evi
dence under oath, orally or in writing, 
or on solemn affirmation if they 
persons entitled to affirm in civil mat
ters, and to produce such documents 
and things as the commissioners may 
deem requisite' to the full Investigation 
of the matters into which they are ap
pointed to examine.

"The underslgnèd further : _ 
mends that Alfred Bishop Morine, 
of His Majestys. council, teamed in the 
law, Guillaume Narcisse Ducharme,, of 
the'city of Montreal, financial agent, 
and Richard. Stuart Lake, of Grenfell, 
in the province of Saskatchewan, farm
er, be appointed as such commissioners, 
and that the said Alfred Bishop Morine 
be the chairman of the said commis
sion.”

S' M m
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RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.

ITH Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over and 
under following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about four miles west
erly from Polnt-no-Polnt on the Strains of 
Juan De Fuca marked D B. on the south
east corner post, thence running north 80 
chains, thence west 80 Chains, thence south 
80 chains, thèneo east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

DR. WILLIAM BRYANT,
W. Splttitl, Agent.

List of Hunters Who "Met Death 
in This Province During Sea
son as Result of Careless
ness—What rs Remedy?

liBlue Funnel Liner Delayed at 
Seattle Where Heavy Line 
Was Entangled Around the 
Steamer’s Port Propeller

Chosen Unanimously by Nan
king Convention as Head of 
Republic of China—Will Or
ganize Cabinet

PANAMA CANAL TRADE
:y' . and

Bed Star Steamers Are Transferred to 
Halted States nag la Beadlnase 4

Tor This Business
Dated December 15th, 1*112.

25c asNEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The Red Star 
liner Kroonland, which has sailed ! for’ 
three years under the Belgian flag, will 
Henceforth fly the Stars and Stripes. 
Sailing today for Antwerp the ship is 
in command of an American skipper, 
with an American flag at her masthead. 
The reasons for the change are not 
specified by the owners, but it is said 
that the pending completion of the 
Panama canal has something to do with

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.Whether or not there will be any 
amendment of the provincial game law 
during the approaching session of the 
legislature has not yet been finally,te- 
termined by Attorney-General Bowser, 
and will net be decided until he has 
had an opportunity to confer with 
the chief game warden, Mr. A. Bryao- 
Wllliams, who is expected to vieit Vic
toria dtirjng the next . few days tor. 
consultation on this subject. Natur
ally, now that the British Columbia 
statutes have only Just been revised 
and consolidated, the finished work 
of tile commissioners forming a com
plete compendium of provincial law, 
the attorney general is desirous that 
there shall be no 'avoidable general 
legislation enacted just at présent, de
tracting as it must from the import
ance and value of the revision as cov
ering in its entirety British Columbia's 
statute law; and general legislation 
during the coming session will there
fore be pruned to the limit of the, es
sential In the public interest There 
has been during the past few months 
a very general agitation throughout 
the province for such new legislation 
as Will tend toward a diminution of 
hunting season mishaps, either through 
the requirement of gun licenses being 
taken out by all hunters. or, through 
the augmentation of the penalties 
where accidents are shown to-occur 
through carelessness little short of 
criminal, or by the requirement of some 
specific and glaringly conspicuous hun
ters cpstume, as in Ontario, where red 
coats and hats are by provincial law 
insisted upon:

Nro one is more fully aware than is 
Hon. Mr. Bowser of the deplorably 
high percentage of accidents afield In 
British Columbia, but that this percent
age is much higher than that of other 
provinces Is unquestionably due prim
arily to the fact that game la more 
plentiful here than elsewhere in the 
Dominion, that hunters ,ln consequence 
form a much larger factor of the popu
lation, and that the hunting is done as 
a rule in thickly populated and brush 
country-

After being delayed at Seattle ow
ing to à line being entangled around 
her propeller, the big Blue Funnel liner 
Teijcer reached the ' outer wharf last 
night to discharge 2,200 tons of gen
eral cargo for local consignees from 
the United Kingdom and ports of the 
far .east. The Teucer was expected to 
arrive sooner, but was delayed at Se
attle until 2 p. m. yesterday.

The line fouled the screw of the 
Teucer as she was going alongside 
■the pier at Seattle on Wednesday 
morning. Thé stem line, which mem
bers of her crew were attempting to 
get ashore, was fouled by the port 
propeller, and In an testant was drawn 
Into the rapidly revolving wheel. It 
was wound In a tangled mass around 
the propeller hub before the vessel’s 
engines could be" stopped. The heavy 
lines are very expensive and an effort 
was made by Driver Finch to disen
tangle it, but without

Finally he went beneath the water 
with saw to hand and after, nearly an 
hour’s work succeeded In cutting the 
line from the propeller hub. The heavy 
swells made by passing steamers rock
ed the diver's float upon which his 
equipment was carried, and made the 
work extrémelÿ dangerous. A large 
crowd bn the piér watched the feat.

The Japanese steamer Seattle Maru, 
delayed by heavy weather on the way 
from Yokohama, will reach the outer 
wharf tonight’ or tomorrow morning. 
Heavy gales have been encountered by 
the Osaka Shosen kaisha steamer and 
she has had to be slowed down many 
times.

The Orterlc of the Weir line, which 
left Yokohama on December 19th with 
a large cargo, is expected in port on 
Tuesday,, and the Inaba Mura of the 
Nippon .Ytipen kaisha line is due on 
Thursday, bringing a cargo of about 
4000 tons;, including 491 tons for dis
charge here,, and 1,800_ bales pf raw 
si.lk, worth , in the neighborhood of a 
million dollars.

The MAgician of the Harrison • Di
rect line, which reached San Pedro on 
Tuesday from Antwerp, Liverpool' and 
Glasgow via the Strait of Magellan,-Is 
expected to reach this port about the 
end of next week. The Magician called 
at. Santos, Brazil, ÿ, her way ‘out.

The British steamer Santa Rosalia, 
a* neV^eesèi of 8,488 tofok, "has been 
chartered to load at New York for 
Vancouver consigned to1 jSvans, Cole
man St Evans. She will probably load 
general cargo on the Sound for Eu
rope in the Leaf line. She is
fixed for February loading at New 
York.

NANKING, China, Dec. 29.—Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen has been unanimously 
elected president of the republic of
china.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply for a license 
to, prospect for coal and petroleum over and 
under the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted four miles tyest- 
erly from Point-no-Polnt on the Strait» of 
Juan De Fuca, marked W. T. southeast cor
ner post thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains. thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to poin? of Com
mencement. V'SNTT.'.i*1

1.75 recom-

Ynan Offers to Beelga35c1 PEKING, Dec. 28.—Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai offered his resignation today, 
but the offer was refused. The inci
dent occurred at a meeting in the 
palace to discuss a settlement of the 
revolution. The dowager empress, 
the premier and the princes of the 
imperial clan, were present and the 
debate waxed so warm that finally 
Yuan Shi Kai offered to resign.

Premier Yuan explained to the 
princes- that he could continue the 
governmentr and retain the country 
north of the Yangtse river only by 
having funds placed at his disposal.

ar-ked the princes to empower him 
to obtain money.

Hr- "Cplained that $10,000,000 would 
v.eel' the payment for the soldiers for 
live months, after which the south 
would become disunited, and the prov- 
th’os would return to their allegiance. 
But the princes were unmoved. They 

ted luck of money, although most 
them arc wealthy. None has given 

a, substantial amount to aid the 
government, with the exception of 
Prince Chtng, who has handed over 
more than $100,000. The dowager em
press wept, and Yuan Shi Kai showed 
signs of distress. Then he declared 
he cquld not desert her and the child 
Emperor, and decided to continue.

It is. Said tonight that Yuan Shi Kai 
intends to 1 make another attempt to* 
obtain a loan of $10,000,000 from the 
"four nation group,” of which three’ 
of the countries signified their wil
lingness to furnish a loan three weeks 
ago. The premier says he will not 
use the money for a campaign of ag
gression, but will leave the republican 
provinces to consummate their own 
destruction, only defending the north 
bank of the Yangtze river. He in
sists thàt the rebels have small re
serves, add that their troops already 
are engaged ih plundering.

"Vast Be Republic

1.00 WM. TURPEL,
W. Splttal, Agent

It. Dated December 15th,^111112. 111.00 The Kvoonland’s sister ship, the Fin
land, will also be taken under Ameri
can registry within a few weeks. Prob
ably both will later enter the Ameri
can coastwise trade between Pacific and 
Atlantic ports via the Panama canal.

Endangered Submarine Hines
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 28.—Capt. J. 

F. Higgins, master of the steamship 
Coaster, was placed under arrest yes
terday by a deputy United States mar
shal on a warrant charging him with 
"carelessly and negligent!#" permitting 
his anchor to drag, thereby interrupting 
the five control system of the mines 
at the mouth of the Columbia. The in
cident Is said to have occurred a year 
end a half ago. Higgins was released 
on $2000 bonds.

LAND NOTICES
VICTORIA land district—district

OF COAST.

M
25c Take notice that 30 day» after 

Robert Sword, of Victoria. B. C., tUMMl " ' 
to apply - to the Minister of Lands 
cense to prospect for Coal .over and und-Ér ' 
the following described lands: ComntaniM:^ 
ing at a post planted' at the southeast 
ner on the shore line -of Rocky
Bay; thence running 10 chains west,
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains éaet, thence 40 chains south to the 
shore line following the shore line to the 
point of commencement.

1.35
25c ;

,20c ROBERT SWORD,success. October 30th. 1911.

20c VICTORIA LAND . DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.V

30 days after date, I, 
Victoria, B.i C., intend

Take notice that 
Leslie H. Ellis, of
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum , 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
2 miles northwest of Rocl|y Bay, thence 80 
chains south, theneb 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west 
to point ot commencement

LESLIE H. ELLIS.

50c be ap-

NATURAL PORT1.00
,E are

October 30th, 191L
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST.G 1111
•Take' notice that SO days after dete, I, 

Thomas Hooper, of Victoria, B. C., intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described

2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south 
to point of commencement.

- “j*

Visiting Engineer Thinks Vic
toria Has a Better Giaim for 
Transpacific Trade Than 
Any Other Coast City

recam- 
one , Commencing at a post plantedStreets

ie 1632
THOMAS HOOPER.

October 30th. l»lh

MVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.The Wounded

In addition to these, Angus McIntosh 
a Mamette Lake trapper, la now in a 
critical condition at.the Merritt Gener
al hospital, as result of the acci
dental discharge iOf a 30.30 rifle in his 
own hands, anfil A-little fourteen-year- 
old lad namefi- Durschew is hovering 
between life apfi, death at St Paul's 
Hospital, Vancouver, having been, shot 
by his father, Sfitasr at a pheasant rls- 

. ing 4n-g®oun4 , between them, >- Other 
entries In the #oll of 'wounded are as 
follows: ,

Joseph McMhilfil, aged”12, of Verhon,
Shot by tiie 'aytidental discharge of 
his own' rifle, which he dropped upon 
running Into As hornets' nest—the. bul
let penetrated lqe1 liver, but the boy 
is recovering, l.s' '

Viola Mevard, aged nine, daughter 
of Mr. W. A. Nevard of Chilliwack:
Shot til. the ey# by a youthful compan
ion—will lose the' sight of that eye.

F. L. Stephenson of Bridge Creek:
Gun discharged through being care
lessly held while riding and. Stephen
son’s thumb being blown olt.

• ’Harry Hewdltt, of Victoria: Shot in 
the right leg pear Spectacle lake, 
through the accidental discharge of a 
gun In the hands of-Stanley Peatt, his 
friend—ankle shattered.

William Green, of Victoria: Shot in 
the face near Summit by a companion 
hunter, who did; not see him through 
brush; in trying: Cor a covey of quail— 
partially blinded,,.. . . , . - ;
. Royal Robinson, of South Vanéouver: 
shot through ^ both : hands By the dis
charge of a gun he was carrying care
lessly—tost three fingers of the right
hand and'had-thé left blown off/' . . . -, „ „ „ . „it, ,

Two phildren of'Mr. J. Cage, of Saap- the.t,hen CMl ,6ervlce Mt «>«
ich: Lightly peppered with shot fired kindred leei»lation with a view to 
by Mr. A. A. Sears at blrds-happlly proposing such changes as might be 
little injured deemed advisable In the best interests

G. W. Terrell, of Ladner; Shot in of efficiency in the public service. ....
the chin by John Krout, illegally firing “The undersigned further observes 
at a hen pheasant—little hurt. that from the report of the commlsslon-

A. L. Partington of Victoria: Shot in ers then appointed It appears that their 
the side through leaving, a loaded and inquiry extended, to only a few of. the 
coefcefi gun in. the bottom of a . boat departments of the government: and 
while duck . shooting, the weapon, be- that in no case does it appear to have 
ing discharged by slipping.

. Charlps Watkin, aged seventeen, of 
Victoria: Shot through attempting to 
drag a loaded gun to him by the 
muzzle, his arm- being so -badly shat
tered as to. render amputation impera
tive. -

Frank Ebbutt of. Vancouver, shot in 
the leg while; duck’shooting wtth Har
old Butt at 14-mile Point, through the 
shifting of a ,gun carelessly stowed in 
the boat.

■
99 "Why do. I think Victoria has a bet

ter chance for the future trade of the 
Orient than shy ot the other cities on

SHANGHAI, Dec. 28,-An imperia^ LTt

ed ct will not be accepted by the revo- uutlc>1 po!nt 6f view, and am not 
lutionists except lb the most liberal bound b the coBdttion of things as theyUbHshr erwtihSt °u“let S »“• 80 ? » - ^2 thlngdS

provide, for the r.steratfon of the'nZ’Tw.TLt 
visional governmenuof which Dr. Sum ™ elZgft the B.cl%, llalmtog

Tberevolutlonary leaders here laugh tH® trade of'IbglÿaAt, and ‘jfoether the 
at th’e apparent struggle if Yuan Shi ”>y
Kai, the imperial premier, to temporize Iflfht of . prophesy qr not I give
with the situation, which they declare the palm V,c<oria- a* bein« the be8t 
has passed out of his control located port on the Pacific coast of

Reports that American bankers rep- Araertca f0r the handling of the future 
resented at Pelting are willing to lend trade ,for the accidental nations of the 
money to the imperialists are regarded world.”
here with much apprehension. If the So *ays Mr- Thoœ*« McFarlane, a 
Southern revolutionists were once con- y°un8 English engineer, who has been 
vinced that Americans were supporting a11 round the world and who spent yes- 
the imperialists, either financially or terday afternoon in the city prior to 
diplomatically, the result, they say, leaving in the evening for Vancouver, 
would be disastrous to American trade where he intends to entrain for the 
and influence and endanger all Ameri- south to make some observations on 
cans residing in the Interior. the construction of the Fanama canal.

Dr. Su Yat Sen has x made prépara- Mr. McFarlane held that if Victoria 
tions to organize his cabinet. It is be- was brought into a condition becoming 
lieved the first ministry will be strong, a world »port by the construction of a 
and may include some of Yuan Shi better inner harbor, and a more capa- 
Kai*6 delegates, who accompanied Tang clous puter h$ybor, her <^laim would un- 
Shao Yi, the premier's representative, doùbtedly take priority over the Am- 
at the peace congress. erican -cities located to the south on

Troops Short of Food

Take notice that 30 days alter date, I. 
W. H. Ellis, of Victoria, B. C., intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense |o prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
2. miles northwest of Rocky Bay. thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thenc» 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

October ^ 31st, _
VICTORIA LAND DIBTRICT—DISTtil I7! 

OF COAST.

:

natural Conditions
These are natural conditions, which.’ 

the law does.toot at all- affect, and as 
natural conditions vary in the dlllerent 
districts it may be regarded, as well- to 
adopt and even extend the principle of 
local qpjion, which is now partially in 
force rather than . Hl-advitqdly to 
amend the'«eneral law. i1 =

In Cowk*an and-tirdlaanlch, for ex
ample, municipal.,permlts, or. licenses 
are obligatory; in Point Grey munici
pality, the fiiaçharge of firearms is.per- 
emptorily forbidden; in Chilliwack and 
certain other of the lower Mainland 
districts permits are required and Sun
day shooting Js also strictly tahpo; .in 
the Queen Charlottes, very curiously, 
the tribal council of the Masset Indians 
has been the first authoritative body 
in British Columbia lo prohibit the 
carrying or use nf firearms by minora— 
the age at which a youth, after satis
fying the council of his trustworthiness 
and knowledge of lethal weapons,, may 
be permitted to use . a gun, being fixed 
at twenty years.

The action of the Masset Indians in 
this regard was taken, as the sequel of 
a most . remarkable accident. about 
three weeks ago, when Geoffrey Russ 
narrowly escaped death as the result 
of the carelessness or inexperience 
with firearms of a companion açd 
schoolfellow, Stanley Jones. At the 
Indian school, rifle practice has been 
one of the “optional subjects ’entered 
into with much zest by the boys, who 
have taken a special pride in their 
cadet or scouting corps.. The teacher 
was directing the lads in À competitive 
shoot and a flrs.t round had been fired 
when Jones, after reloading, accident
ally discharged his rifle, .the bullet 
striking Russ fair in the centre of the 
forehead, at less than ten yards’ range. 
Three bones were broken, but the bul
let providentially missed the brain and 
was extracted with comparatively 
little difficulty at ftueen Charlotte city 
—and young RusS is making a good 
recovery. '

The reported fatalities of the present 
hunting season in British Columbia— 
from September 15 to date—number no 
fewer than fourteen, with, very curi
ously an equal number of wounded, Of 
the latter, two are still hovering be
tween life and death, the success or 
failure of their fight being still in the 
balance. This is, as Hon Mr. Bowser 
freely admits, a lamentable showing.

What Is Remedy?
“But, he remarks, “how is the situ

ation to be corrected by legislation? 
There are any number o£ people who 
blame,a a defective law for the heavy 
toll of lives sacrificed to cerelessness 
In the hunting field. There are any 
number who say the law should be am
ended. But no one has come forward 
yet to show or to suggest how it may 
be amended to secure the results which 
everyone desires. A: very large pro
portion of shooting accidents is due to 
gross carelessness in the handling of 
firearms and to the display of anything 
but common sense by hunters afield. 
But you cannot by legislation make a 
wiae, level-headed man out of a fool.’

But still the possibility ’of a solution 
demands the most careful consideration 
No stronger argument in support-'of 
this position could possibly be cited 
than In the presentation, as hereunder, 
of the MU of dead and wounded for the 
expired portion of the prébent hunting 
season in British Columbia, duck shoot
ing -having still some little time to run:

H, J. Ehsnke, of Armstrong, accident
ally shot In the head by a bullet from 
a .22 rifle in the banda of his fourteen- 
year-old son—died a few hours later.

Frank McCluskey, also of-Armstrong,

DARING VOYAGERS LOST> we ma

1couple Who Set Out la Yawl on Similar 
Cruise to that of’ the Ttiiknm 

from Victoria Long Waring Is

Li tile doubt Is felt that a tragic fate 
has befallen two _lt@h who" undertook 
one of the most tearing voyages 
the world ever attempted, emulating the 
trip of the Tilikum In which Capt. J. c. 
Voss went from Victoria to circumnavi
gate the world some years ago.
■ Two and a half years ago Captain 
Blythe, a young man of twenty-six, set 
out with Peter Anajakts to encircle the 
globe to a 36ft- yawl, which they had 
had built under their own supervision 
at Perth..In Australia.

Sailing from that port they safely 
crossed the Pacific and rounded Cape 
Horn, and the Pandora, as the yawl 
was named, reached New York early in 
July considerably battered, but stl‘11 sea
worthy.
. Then what was considered the easiest 
"leg’’ of the long cruise—viz., across 
the Atlantic, was entered upon. Over 
three months have passed without the 
little, craft being reported, and it is 
feared she has been lost.

Another-Large Liner
HAMBURG. Dec. 28.—The Hamburg- 

Amerlcan line has ordered a third 
60.000-ton liner for the transatlantic 
service.. She ..will be constructed by 
Blohm & Voss at the private yard here, 
and will be a sister ship to the liner 
Impcrator, which has a length of 890 
feet. and a 9Ç-foot beam. The Imperator, 
which Is to,go Into service In the spring 
of 1913, will provide accommodation for 
6000 passengers.

Nelson newspapermen -have organized 
a local press Club,-' with Mr. W. Garland 
Foster, of thfe Daily News, a one-time 
member of the Colonist staff, as its 
original president

Another squadron of the British Col
umbia Horse is to be formed at Kam
loops, and the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
considerably strengthened.

-JH
W. H. ELLIShud most 
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5 Take .notice, {hat 30 day» a'ter date, T> V 

1rs. Thomas Hooper of Victoria B.C. intend 
: to apply <o the Minister of Lands for aï-ii- ? 

cense to prospect for Coal, and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands : Cominenc!nijrf i ât a post plante*
2 miles northwest of Itocky Baÿ* thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, theiice 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

round

m

MRS. THOMAS HOOPER. 
October 31»t, 1911. 1

Yates. CIVIL SERVICE VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

INVESTIGATION Take notice that 30 days after date, I. 
Mrs. W. H. Bills, ot Victoria, B.C.. Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands:
S miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence SO 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80’ chains east, thence 80 chains south 
to point of commencement.

Oovernor-Oeneral Hfcaa Order-ln-Coun- 
ell Appointing Commission

His Royal Highness the Governor- 
general has signed, the order-tn-coun- 
cll appointing a commission to investi
gate the civil service. The order is 
based upon a report to council by the 
prime minister, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
which reads as follows:

“The undersigned has had under 
consideration the order-in-council ap
proved on the 8th May, 1907; and ob
served that by the , terms therein 
gentlemen herein mentioned ’ were 
appointed commissioners to Inquire in-' 
to and report upon the operation of

Commencing at a post planted

MRS. W. H. ELLIS.
November let, 1911.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF ctiAST.

Take notice tint SO days after date. I, 
Robert Sword, of Victoria, B. c„ Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to . prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
4 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence

the mainland. He said: "Assume for a 
moment that Victoria is linked up with 
the mainland by rail, and I understand 
that that Is only a matter of time and 
not of conjecture, and you have here the 
nearest port of call to the markets for 
Oriental goods. What ppean ships want 
to savq insost of all' is time. If they 
can unload their cargoes at Victoria 
and have them railroaded from this 
point to the mainland and from thence 
to every quarter of the American con
tinent—an idea that has already ceased 
to be a dream, and become a practical 
possibility by the Invasion of American 
roads Into this country and the counter 
extension of Canadian roads into 
United States territory—and you will 
at once realize the advantage which this 
port offers to ocean liners from the 
Orient as compared with San Francisco 
and the other lesser ports up the coast" 

In reply to a query a* to what he 
thought Of the claims of Prince Rupert 
as the Canadian port for the Orient, 
Mr. McFarlane replied that with all its 
advantages ai

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28—The 
students of Fong Yuan college at Can
ton, 1000 In number, have formed a 
fighting corps and are preparing to 
move to Shanghai to join the rebels, 
cording to a dispatch received here to
day by the Chinese Free Frees. s i 

Another dispatch to the same paper, 
dated- Shanghai, stated that zthe revolu- 

preparl

80 chains south 
ROBERT SWÔRD. :0 ac-

November 2nd. 1911.Ld•> VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

Street Take notice that SO days alter date, I, 
Mrs. Robert Sword, of Victoria, B.C.. intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
414 miles northwest bf Rocky Bay thence 80 
chain* east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west* thence 80 chains north 
to point of commencement.

MRS. ROBERT SWORD.

tionary- leaders were ng to go
ahead with the - formation of the1 
republic regardless of the conference, 
but Premier Yuan proposes to call a 
convention to determine the form of 
government.

new

iady Starvation faces the imperial troops 
now holding the cities of Han Yang 
and Hankow. It was learned today in 
a dispatch received by the Ching Sal 
Yat Po, a local Chinese dally. A pro
posal was said to have been made to 
the British consul that

November 3rd, 1911.
been complete. ■ •

“The undersigned further remark's 
that it is desirable to take any action 
which may aid in securing increased 
efficiency and more thorough organiz
ation and co-ordination of the various 
departments of the government’ and 
that to this end it is important to 
make such inquiry and to obtain such 
information as will enable any exist
ing détecté or abuses to be remedied, 
secure the adoption of more efficient 
methods, ’ remedy any existing abuses 
and more thoroughly safeguard the 
public interest.

"It is therefore considered advisable 
to continue and enlarge the Inquiry 
which was commenced under the or- 
der-ln-couhctl of May 8, 1907, and in 
that connection to give to the com
missioners such enlarged powers as 
may be necessary for the purposes 
above set forth.

"The1 undersigned therefore 
mends that commissioners be appoint
ed to. investigate and inquire into, and 
concerning all mafters connected with 

, or affecting the administration of the : 
various departments» of the govern
ment .and the conduct of public busi- 

, riesa- and especially (but without re
stricting the generality of. the-forego
ing) the following matters:

"1—The methods employed In the 
transaction of public business,

"2—The control of appropriations 
and expenditure.

“3—The construction and mainten
ance of public work» and the carry
ing on of dredging operations.

“4—The administration methods and 
operations ot tbo chief spending de
partments. '’ v.V-'"#y

VICTORIA' LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 
Charles Reynolds, of Vancouver, B.C. intehd 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and Voder the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
5 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence, 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 
te point of commencement.

the imperial 
troops be allowed to evacuate, yielding 
the places to the rebels. They Insisted, 
however, on taking their 
them and the matter was referred to the 
Pekin government.

melon, per
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COLLSOXATX SCHOOLS YOB BOYS

• the Laurels. Rockland ave , Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster,-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

arms with
chains northrepresented.

railway, and the shortest p6s- 
stole route to the east, Victoria would 
still have the pull, 
established routé from the east direct 
to Victoria, and all the time that could 
possibly be cut off by making Prince 
Rupert the port of dll and not Victoria 
would not be worth while considering* 
And over and above that fact It must 
be remembered that Victoria is im- 
measureably nearer the ultimate mar- 
kets of the eastern Pacific than Prince 
Rupert. It is possible—in fact it is 
projected—to have Victoria linked up 
with the mainland and with all the 
great distributing lines of railroad that 
is practically possible, to have Prince 
Rupert so conditioned. You cannot 
a railroad over the mountalntops that 
fringe the coast of B. C. and’ the time 
taken In tracking it inland and then 
sending to all the required points, 
would, to my mind, discredit the serious 
consideration of such an idea. From the 
Oriental point of view, , Victoria Is 
more clearly central to the .'markets of 
western world than any ether port and 
if „ the present opportunity is taken to 
make ; the port fit for the jfecotnmoda- 
tion of vessels of «he largest ' size, I 
see no reaeon for doubting that in the 
long run Victoria will exercise a pull 
in the race for the traffic of the great 

Oriental liners.” ir _

mCHARLES REYNOLDS.

Telephone operators November 4th, till.
“There is now an VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 1

OF COAST. y' **

Take police that 30 days after date, I,
Edward Ellis, of Vancouver, B. C„ Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal, and Petroleum „ 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a vust ,
5 miles northwest- of Rocky Bay. thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains south,, thence <
86 chains east, thence 80 chains /Hj^SHMi 
to point of commencement.

November 4th. 19.11.

Other Accidents
Other mliior accidents have been re

ported from t"ort George, Quesnel. 
North Vancouver, Falrvlew, Kamloops, 
Enderby, and Merritt, in two explain
ed cases through the man behlng the 
gun firing at “something moving In 
the bushes,” which "something” proved 
to have been a man and not game ot 
any sort in season. In Moodyvilte 
Otto Johnson was narrowly missed -by 
a.luilet which, came through the win-, 
daw while he was sitting at supper. 
John McNary. being the name of the 
careless sport»«nan(?) firing. At Kam
loops a rlde bullet— by whom fired was 
never ascertained—crashed through 
the windows into the O.P.R, parlor car 
Beresford, attached to No. 3 G. P. R. 
express. At .Enderby Mrs, G. F. B. 
James was sitting* on her. verandah 
when someone on the lake fired direct
ly inland. The bullet would have 
struck her but for dts diversion by the 
bough of an acacia tree, happily In 
line. At the Falrvlew Roman Catho
lic monastry. Vancouver, a rifle bul
let came through a window embedding 
itself In the wall not eight inches over 
the .head' of a sick man iff bed.

And still the list grows.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The medical 
committee recently appointed to 
quire into the working conditions of 
telephone operator^ in this city Issued 
its report yesterday.

Of 248

ln-

Take notice that Mary Ann Booth, who 
cl alma to be the owner of an estate In fee 
simple to .possession to the above land, has 
applied to this Court under the above Act 
to have her title judicially Investigated; 
and that the Registrar General of Titles, to 
whom the petition has been referred, has 
decided to grant aâlil application and at the 
expiration ot four weeks from the Brst pub
lication of this notice will sign a declaration 
of title In favor of Said applicant, subject 
only as part 1614 feet by 120 feet 
of said land, to a lease to Henry Callow for 
ten years from the first day of May, 1909, 
unless an adverse claim be previously filed 
in the Registry of the Supreme - Court, at 
Victoria, B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the. 57th day of 
November, A D., 1911V

EBERTS A TAYLOR. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

' !•

;operators examined 142 
stated that their health had t>een im
paired in some way. The contributory 
causes are tabulated as follows:

The telephonist is constantly using 
three special 
and speech.

; here is a constant demand on her 
< tion; accuracy Is essential; she 

initiative; and 
ma,y have many calls in operation 

‘ne same time.
eailng directly with the public 
ise methods, manner, and temper 
always diverse and sometimes un- 

-'asant, the telephonist is often the 
' ‘bject of abuse and reproach.

She has continually to wear the 
ead and breast gear of the trans

mitter and receiver,
the perpetual jumping up and down 

"id reaching required tends to cause 
physical weariness.

I he committee suggests the destra- 
I'ty of the rejection of all candidates 

fo: telephone work who show any pro-

EDWARD ELLIS.
it:

senses—sight, hearing LAND’ ACTrecom-
Form No. 9. Form of Notice -r 

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 'j
Range 3.

■frake notice that Howard D. Brown; of 
Bella Coola, occupation, farmer. Intends, to 
apply for -permission to ‘
lowing described lands: (tommencfdg ■ mn
post planted 10 ehiihs north of» Clayton’s 

< From, claim. 326 on the Indian R,-Rr eogif . r 
ner, thence west. 40 chains, south 40 chain», 
east 40 chains, north 40 chains to point, of 
commencement. HOWARD B. BRQWN

Dated, December 15, 1911.

runact on her own m

JB
P MINERAL ACT—FORM F. 

Certificate of Iroprovèmmta.
NOTICE.

P-X i
Intend to aI.. Albert Lee Allen, 

permission to purchase one Hdndre< 
sixty acres of land situate où Culvert 
B. C-* joining Fred. Haltig pre-empti< 
west, commencing at a post at the 
east corner, thence 20 chains west,
80 chains South, thence 20 chaltu 
thence ,80 chains north to place of sfci 

ALBERT LEE ALLBK^ 
569 SL^Vonc- ^-

#Novembér 21th, 191L

Mineral Claim, situate Ina A. T. MdatStthPMEHM^ . ■ ___
the Quatalno Mining Division of Rupert 
District. .

.. ,, Bp
Kyuquot Bound, west coast ot Vancouver 
Islande \

Taka notice that John L. Hangl, Free 
Miners’ certifloate No. 14018B, agent for A. 
T. Montetth, Free Miners' certificate 7*o. 
6401ZB, Intend, sixty days from the datte 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements tor the

On Kokihlttle Arm of
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dent at ToMo of the Times says pub- 
” He opinion there is pessimistic over 

the prospect of a Chinese republic. It 
is believed, he says, that it will take 
several months to organise the elec
tions, and in the meantime there will 
be great difficulty in preserving peace 
and order.

President Aetialmed
SHANGHAI; flee. Z9—Immediately 

following the receipt of word from Nan
king that he had been elected president 
of the republic of China, Dr. Sun Tat 
Sen handed the following statement to 
the Associated Press with the request 
that it be transmitted to hie friends in 
the United States:

"I consider it my duty t# accept the 
presidency. My policy will be to 
cure peace and a stable government by- 
the promptest methods possible. My 
single aim is to insure the peace and 
contentment of the millions of my tal- 
low-countrymen." ,

The news of Dr. Sun Tat Sen’aiglec- 
tlon to the presidency by the delegates 
of the 18 provinces of China proper at 
their conference at Nanking spread with 
extraordinary rapidity among the popu
lation. Crowds made their way to the 
house in the French concessions, in 
which he has resided since his arrival 
here. When he appeared he was greet
ed with enthusiastic ovation.

The city shows evidences of great 
activity. Members of the provisional 
cabinet which was 'formed by Dr. Wu 
Ting Fang on November 6, and the del- 

wbo were sent by both the ira
te and revolutionaries to the 

peace conference, which is now recom
mended as having lapsed, pass frequent
ly along the streets on their way to 
President Sen's headquartej s.

It is believed that President Sen will 
immediately demand the withdrawal of 
the so-called imperial troops from their 
strategical position in order to avoid 
the possibility of conflicts with the reb
els. As soon as this has been effected, 
the armistice now existing will be 
tended and the Manchu troops will be 
ordered to lay down their arms 
enter the service of the repuhli 
soon as military arrangements have 
been completed negotiations will be op
ened on the subject of pensions to be 
offered to the former princes.

Bombs in ffkUf
PEKING, Dec. 29—The news of the 

selection of Dr. Sun Tat Ben as presi
dent of the Chinese republic reached 
the members of the cabinet by the As
sociated Press today. \It is believed 
that the members of the cabinet will 
remain in Peking until after the abdi
cation of the Empress Dowager and the 
child Emperor are annqunqed, which 
was considered only a matter of days.
It is understood that some of the 
princes have taken refuge within the 
foreign concessions at, Tien Tain and it 
is probable that a secret arrangement 
has been made for the emperor and the 
Empress Dowager t6 ’take refuge in the 
legation quarter of Peking.

The importance of, yesterday’s edict 
to decide the form of,,government for 
China, apparently is not recognised in 
the Chinese capital.’s-There is 
agitation here over ' the : arrest this 
morning of three revolutionaries carry
ing bombs in front or the central pol
ice-, station than ovisP the imperial 
edict.

Premier Tuan Shat ;P£1; states that 
the present situation is. the result of 
following the advice Of friends who 
were opposed to fighting? Previously 
the Imperialists had been able to sup
press the rebels, hut-, they were no 
longer able to do so owing to the 1-m- 
pecuniosity of the government Tuan 
Shi Kal says that as piwmier he Is will
ing to bow to the wishes of the major
ity, hut he remains a monarchist and 
never will serve a republic.

|§P|SPI8If
§1!I

4IÇft jjjpf xneeaay. X»uc«*y g, UUm
= ——A - * V----said, “Tbs collision occurred when 

most of the men were aateep, and they 
were thrown out of their hamngick» 
by the impact I reached the deck" in 
time to see1 the outlines of a schooner 
polling away from us. She appeared 
to have all sails set. Gunnels Mate 
J. M. Stanley and Chief Gunner:» 
Mate E. M. Bounder were injured-

“The bulkheads held perfectly, but 
after the revenue cutter Onondaga 
reached us; as the storm was still rag
ing, we decided it would be better to 
take oft the greater portion of our 
Crew/,

“Twelve members of the crew, Lieu
tenant R. W. Mathewson, Ensign J. 

-B. Stanley and myself remained on 
board-to -work the pumps.”

A three-masted schooner lies sunk 
abdtit 14 miles oft Hatteras, with noth
ing but her topmasts showing. It is 
thought it may be the vessel that ran 
afloul of the Warrington.

ters of the Southern California Political 
Equity union today. The men folks 
admit that is cheap.

,n

Ontario lawyers’ Resolutions
TORONTO, Dec .28.—The Ontario bar 

association at a meeting here today, 
recommended that a law be passed 
abolishing the administering of the oath 
on,a.. Bible In the courts. The estab
lishment of a divorce court for Ontario 
was also suggested, but it was finally 
decided to recommend that the supreme 
court and not the senate be the tri
bunal to try all Canadian divorce cases.

i
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.Casualties Among Russians 
Said to be More Than One 
Hundred, and Those, of Per
sians Still Greater

'General Baden-Rowell to Bring 
Over British Flag Presented 
by King George and Won by 
St, Catherines

Notorious Character Known as 
"Doc Waterbury," Who is 
Said to Have - Defrauded 
Prominent Politicians

Devote Time from Early in 
Morning Until Near Midnight 
to Consideration of Business 
for SessionCUlnui Self-Defence

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—James Low- 
rerr otherwise known as 41 Jimmy John
son,” the race track man accused of 
having killed Peter McBride Harvey at 
Leeds, England, on August 2d, waived 
extradition proceedings today and con
sented to return to England. He claims 
he killed Harvey in self-defence.

v
se-

Dec. 29—A nine day 
siege of this city by. We Russian .troops 
has resulted in its complete occupation 
by the Russian forces and the dispersal 
of the combatants belonging to the con
stitutional and progressive party, of* 
Fidas.

Numerous casualties were sustained 
by both sidew, the Russians alone ios- 

■ ing from one hundred to two hundred 
men, while the loss of the Fidas was 
more than that.

During the fighting an enormous 
amount of damage to property was done, 
and the American flag floating over the 
United States consulate was shot dqwn 
by a Russian shell, which, however, did 
no further damage to the consulate.

No casualties were suffered by the 
foreign population, but many individ
uals suffered from lack of pro visons 
while they were closeted in the build
ings, and were unable to leaVe them.

The Russians alone were the object 
of the operations of the Persians, who 
displayed no resentment whatever 
against other foreigners. A collision be
tween Russian guards and Persian con
stitutionalists, during the night of De
cember 10, was the beginning of the dis
turbance. Two persons were killed In 
this affair, after which fighting became 
general throughout the city.

The principal battles took place 
around the palace, known as the “Ark.** 
Russian soldiers in the camp replied by 
shelling the “Ark” with shrapnel and 
driving the Persians from their posi
tion. vOn the following day there was 
desperate fighting in the streets, the 
Vifle and maxim gun firing being con
tinuous. At night the Persians made an 
attack on the Russian camp, to which 
the Russians did not reply, awaiting a 
closer approach jot the assailants.

Finally the Russian troops opened 
fire, repulsing the Persians with a heavy 
loss. \The Russians’ positions both in 
the camp and at the Russian consulate, 
were at that time evidently in a pre
carious state. All communication be
tween the camp and the Russian con
sulate was. cut off for several days.

The first detachment of Russian re
inforcements from julfa, consisting of 
800 men with four guns, arrived at 
the outskirts of the city on the night 
of December 26, after making ,a forced 
inarch of forty-ejght hours from their 
camp 80 miles from Tabriz.

Without establishing previous com
munication with the Russian camp or 
consulate, the reinforcements shelled 

T\ v'the city indiscriminately. The citadçl 
was evacuated by the Persians on the 

z following day, and the Russian troops 
occupied it, raising the Russian flag 

. over the "Ark.”
|V Just then the Persians made a final 

attack on the camp of the Russian re
inforcements, who, responded with a 
bombardment of the northern quarter 
of the city until midnight The disturb
ance was a complete surprise to 
everybody, including the Russians, who, 

„ lit is believed, expected to disarm the 
.. Fidas a few days without further fight-

6 ins.

TABRIZ, Persia, OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—General Sir R. 
Baden-Fowell, organizer pf the Boy 
Scout movement, is going to the United 
States for at* official visit and will 
bring with him a British flag presented 
by King George to the St. Catharine’s 
troop of. Ontario for having the most 
King’s scouts. This tro.op had six 
scouts who' have qualified in twenty- 
four different examinations which en
ables them to be King’s scouts.

The Dominion secretary- of the Boy 
Scouts will leave for New York about 
the middle of January to receive the 
fleg from General Baden-Fowell, -and 
will bring It to Ottawa for the Do
minion council to make the presenta
tion to the St. Catharine’s troop.

The 'first- Winnipeg troop 
man short of getting 
having five King!» scouts. - 

General Baden-Fowell will be

LONDON, Dec. 28.—A report from 
Dover says thftt J. Howard Ford, who 
crossed the Atlantic on board the Lap- 
land, has been arrested by Scotland 
Yard detectives at the request of the 
New York police. 1

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—#. Howard 
Ford Is better known here by the po
lice as "Doc” Waterbury, a swindler 
of International notoriety. He falsely 
represented himself as a reporter, and 
it is alleged swindled former United 
States Senator Darrow, of Michigan, 
Attorney General WIckersham, and 
others.

He was convicted of one- of his of
fences and served eighteen months in 
the United States penitentiary at At
lanta. Upon his release Ford came here 
and Is accused of abducting Evelyn 
Roth, 17 years Old. Ford also is 
cused of cashing a bogus cheque for 
$600 before he sailed for England.

Salt against Steamship Company
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—Suit in 

equity was brought in the United States 
circuit court today by W. O. Christen
sen, of Oregon, against the Robert Dol
lar company and the DoMar Steamship 
company.* Fraud, diversion and deceit 
are charged in the die solution of the old 
M. S. Dollar Steamship company, which 
was capitalized at $843,725, and its sub
sequent acquirement by the new Dollar 
Steamship company, capitalized at $1,- 
250,000. Christensen, one of the stock
holders in the old company, refused to 
enter the new one. He asks for an ac
counting and the recovery of the value 
of his stock,

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 28.—The Bor
den cabinet is winding up the 
with a display of industry which has 
put all previous exploits in the shade. 
The ministers were down at 
offices early and went through their 
programme at a pace that broke the 
speed limits. At 11 o’clock they 
sembled in the council chamber. Few 
people saw them after that, 
lunched in the historic council cham
ber, resting their tea and sandwiches 
on the edge of the round table. They 
were still jvorking at 6 o’clock. At a 
quarter past six they ' went away to 
dinner, and at 8 p.' m. were back in 
the council chamber. . The night sit
ting lasted till close on to midnight 
when the council adjourned to 
again tomorrow morning, 
day was spent in consideration 
programme to be presented to

year

theirMUCH BELOW ZEROr PORT OF NEW YORK
Severe Coll Reported from Point» in as-

Montaaa and in Canada—Snow NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—William Loeb, 
jr„ collector of the port, announced to
day that the customs duties collected 
here during the last year will aggregate 
$196,871,860, as compared with total 
ceipts in 191» of $212,999,260.

Exports of domestic merchandise at 
the port of New York amounted 
$776,391,619, an increase of about $90,- 
over the previous year.

During the year, gold and silver im
ports were valued at $26.533,810, as 
against imports of $32,135,692 in 1910. 
Gold and silver exports, domestic, for 
the calendar year, amounted to $69,- 
287,978, as compared with 83,121,766 for 
last year, while exports of gold and sil
ver, foreign, were valued at $6,414,411 
as against $6,462,864 last year.

Hampers Traffic They

HELENA, Mont., Dec.' 29.—The cold
est spot In Montana today was at 
Chessman reservoir, 20 miles north of 
Helena, where the thermometer reg
istered 26 below sere. At Helena it 
was 26 below, and at Havre 16 below. 
Butte reported 18 below this morning, 
but the mercury rose slightly this af
ternoon.

BUTTE. Mont., Dec. 29—The cold 
weather In Montana shows signs of 
breaking tonight As far as reported, 
temperatures are lifting. Missoula re
ports 16 below zero. All trains from 
the east are' from one to three hours 
late tonight Reports received here 
from the northern Pacific points show 
that severe snowstorms raging in 
North Dakota and are heading this 
way. The snow is drifting badly.

BRANDON, Man., Dec. 29.—Western 
Manitoba Is today in the grip of the 
coldest spell of the winter. Thirty be
low was recorded last night at the ex
perimental farm and a northwest gale 
aggravates conditions. All outside 
work is discontinued.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 29.—Bitter cold 
continues, with the 
around thirty below this forenoon. 
Prince Albert recorded 42 below last 
night Such cold spells are rare be
fore January.

re-
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was one 
the flag, they X meet 

The wholepar ac-
of the 

parlia
ment when the house reassembles.

unable
- to visit Canada on that occasion, but 

may do so next October.
FI** for Canadian Vary. ^

The government has decided upon 
a flag for the Canadian navy, and a 
description of the bunting will 
published in the Canada Gazette 
morrow. The Order is that "all ships 
of the Royal Canadian navy shall fly 
at the stern the- white ensign as a 
symbol of authority of the Crown, and 
at the jackstaff a distinctive flag of 
the Dominion of Canada, such distinc
tive flag being a blue, ensign with the 
arms-of the Dominion inserted- in the 
fly. A white pennant wiu be flown at 
the masthead.

be
to- ,Chief of Police Wounded

NORTH BAY, Ont., Dec. 28.—Chief of 
Police Robert McElroy, of Mattawa, 
murderously assaulted by Ernest Mou
ette, a farmer, when he was arrested. 
Monette knocked the chief unconscious 
with a club in the lock-up, and escaped, 
but was recaptured. The wounded- man 
will likely die.

ex-| was

d to
& As

I Form of Future Government of 
China to be Decided by 
Gathering Representative of 
Nation

Pound to be Insane
The tenure of the appointment 

Colonel G. Jones as director general 
of medical service on the headquart
ers staff has been extended.

thermometer ofMONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The police 
case in which Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
recently figured as a witness is not 
likely to go any further, as Lucien 
Jeannette, the accused ’ man, is now in 
the asylum. Jeanette was charged with 
obtaining maney under false pretenses 
by stealing, stating that he would secure 
a government position. He sent tele
grams and letters to Ottawa and to 
various plants here asking for $26 more 
to insure a position and signing the 
names of Rodolphe Lemieux and the 
government members, 
quite a sum seeking government jobs. 
Jeanette has shown signs of insanity.

Ë
1 _ ^ -----Colonel

Jones’ re-appointment dates from De
cember 22.

REGINA, Sask.,., Dec. 28.—John 
Hudson, an engineer, was probably fa
tally injured and an engine and sev
eral baggage coaches were thrown off 
the track in a collision between a pas
senger train 
o’clock this 
was crushed and he was badly scalded. 
The Winnipeg local was an hour be
hind time and the yard engine attempt
ed to run »n the main line. Both trains 
met at the switch. One engine was 
thrown four feet clear of the track 
and coaches toppled over onto the top 
of the platform of the station. The 
engineer of the .passenger said it was 
impossible to see the yajft engine as 
the steam was so dense. The wreck
age was cleared in two hours.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 29.—Thei Lights of London Town „„ peace
conference being held here between 
the representatives of the Peking 
government and . the revolutionary 
party today agreed that the form of 
government ultimately to be adopted 
for China should be decided by a 
national convention, the decision of 
which should be binding on both par
ties.

Efforts are being made to form a 
Canadian branch of the Empire par
liamentary association, the foundations 
of which were laid during the visit 
of tile overseas parliamentary delega
tions to England at the time of the 
coronation. The object is to provide 

permanent machinery

LONDON, Dec. 29.—As a result of the 
experimental lighting of certain of Lon
don’s streets with centrally hung elec
tric and gas lamps it has been decided 
to adopt this system throughout the 
city, and contracts for ten years have 
been divided o-rtween the 'electric light 
and gas companies. When the new form
of lighting is in complete operation it Tt .. .

3“»"“55 
TSS&SZJ2SÏB.ZZ as “ V
gineers promises soon to make London’s toe positions at Sàng Tan. It is'in- 
night almost as brlgnt as its day. derstopd that the national convention

1» to include the delegates at . present 
in conference at Nanking, who; have 
elected Dr. Sun Tat Sen president of 
the republic.

Tang Shao Yi today received a tele
gram from Peking saying that Tuan 
Fang, former director of the Szechtan 
raiit oad, and ex-viceroy . of the prov
ince of Chi LI, has arrived In the 
capital disguised as a coolie.

and yard engine at 8 
morning. Hudson's leg

some to provide
more ready exchange of information . 
and to facilitate closer understanding N 
and more frequent intercourse 
tween the members of the_ various 
British parliaments. At the time 
eral parliamentary delegations

Thus he raised

be-
ac-

• Charge Against Ba,«aeer.
QUEBEC,. Que., Dec. ?8.—The coun

cil le Investigating a charge that $10,- 
000 was paid to City Engineer Forester 
tô influence him! in awarding a contract 
for the new lorty-imjh water main 
pipes. Forester denies the charge un
der oath, and alleged the, tthe tenderers 
were in conspiracy and raised the price 
of pipe $6 a ton.

sev-
present in London- this plan was talk! 

ted over, and committees were appoint- 
-®d t0'3*elaiP- »e proposal to the .mem- 
°!rs thelr repetitive parliaments. 
The Canadian committee consisted of 
Messrs. H. B. Ames, Hon. G. E. Foster 
Senator Casgraln, Hugh Guthrie and 
A B. Warburton. The objects of the 
organization are to provide facilities 
for travel, information and entertain
ment of meifibers when visiting in dif
ferent parts of the Empire. The an
nouncement of the formation of a 
branch in the United Kingdom 
received here today. There are two 
presidents, thè Right' Hon. Earl Lore- 
burn, Lord Chancellor, and the Right 
Hon. J. W, Lothew, speaker -of the 
ho-use. Temporary offices have 
opened at the Imperial institute.

Officer Reinstated

iR- more

. To Give Rviflenoe j
6BATTLE, Dec. 28.—It. was .learned 

today that George Eekman, a local col
lector, has been summoned to appear 
before the federal grand jury at Los 
Angeles. Eekman was a foreman in 
charge of the construction of the Fed
eral building at Los Angeles at the time 
the dynamite was found near the Hall 
of Records. It was said that he was 
the man who first noticed the dynamite' 
and told the police.

Ring Solomon’s Mine»
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Before the 

here of the Royal Geographical society 
the other evening Sir Alfred Sharpe 
read a paper entitled, “The Geography 
and Economic Development of British 
Central Africa.” “The Idea that King 
Solomon got hto gold from Mashona- 
land,” said the lecturer, “has some
times been ridiculed. We know that 
in those times fleets were sent out 
from the Red Sea periodically, which 
returned with gold, apes, ivory, and 
feathers—all products of Africa. 
Where would the explorers be likely to 
go first on leaving the Red Sea? Out 
Into the Indian Ocean or down the Af
rican coast? They- would, of course, 
follow down the land, and whether or 
not in King Solomon’s days he got his 
gold from East or South, it may be 
taken as certain that the whole East 
African coast was then known and 
frequented by traders.”

mem-
Tstiff at Washington

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Revision of 
the iron and steel schedule will be the 
first thing on the tariff legislature pro
gramme of the House after congress 
convenes next week.
Underwood, chairman of the Ways and 
Means committee, made it known to
day that the committee would postpone 
consideration, of the wool schedule until 
every feature of the tariff board’s re
port on the subject had been thoroughly 
studied.

B,.

was
Representative

X>r. Bun’s Cabinet. Military Aeroplanes tn Trance
PARIS, Dec. 28.—In his report on 

the war estimates M. elemental states 
that when the outstanding orders are 
executed the war department will have 
at its disposal 174 aeroplanes. To these 
must be added a further number of 
forty for the delivery of which the de
partment la now in treaty with the con
structors, and. finally, the twenty 
planes acquired as the result of the 
military competition. Therefore the offi
cial figures for the French aerial fleet 
in 1912 will be 234 units.

It is reported that Shua-Ed-Dowleh 
will enter the town under Russian pro
tection as the governor-general of the 
province of Azerbaian.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29.—A 
cablegram received today by the Chi
nese Six Companies from Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, president elect of the new Chi
nese republic, contains the names of 
four men who will be members of the 
president’s cabinet. Among them is 
Fung Chi Yuen, of San Francisco. The 
others are Wong King, Li Yung Heng 
and Wu Ting Fang, The 
firms predictions made by 
here several weeks ago.

Fung Chi Yuen, who visited the 
United States soon after the outbreak 
of the revolution, later returning to 
China, will be minister of the colonial 

>pt, according to Chinese here. 
<thosen president of toe dtvis-

beenHigh Food Frioss
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 28.—A dispatch to 

the Associated Press on Deo. 12, attri
buted to Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale 
university, in a speech before the City 
Club, the statement to effect that the 
high cost of living was due chiefly to 
malaria, hookworm and alcohol, and 
said that he "acquitted the trusts of 
blame for the high - prices.’’ Professor 
Fisher declares that the dispatch mis
read his remarks and describes as “ab
surd” the statements' he was said to 
have made. "I stated,” says Professor 
Wisher, ’’that the causes of the world
wide rise of prices were a matter of 
dispute, and that therefore there should 
be appointed an international commis
sion to make an authorative investiga
tion of that subject.”

Newspaper Me» Arrested
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 38.—John D. 

Spreckels, proprietor; Curtis W. Horn
ing, general manager, and Ernest S. 
Sampson, editor of the San Francisco 
Call, were Ip custody today on a mis
demeanor libel charge laid by H. A. 
Moiss, a stock and grain broker, recent
ly convicted In the police court here of 
having violated a city ordinance. Thé 
three men were released on their own 
recognizances, and will be given a hear
ing tomorrow.

Hon. Colonel Sam Hughes, has by 
a militia order issued today, corrected 
a wrong done in 1904, to Colonel R. W 
Gregory of the 2nd Dragoons,
^arJn!t 2 wlu be remembered 
that at the time of the former gov-

SSL?* ** Dund”1-

Bassian Report.
?ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29.—Dis

patches from Tabriz today say that 
after a two-days’ bombardment of the 
oflticial quarters of that city, the Fifth 
regiment of the rifle brigade effected 
their entrance Into the town, 
quillty has been practically restored.

The Russian government does not 
contemplate the dispatch of anyffur- 
ther troops to Persia. The brigade of 
sharpshooters, consisting of four regi
ments and comprising about 4,0»0 men, 
With four squadrons of Cossacks and 
k battery of artillery, are considered 
sufficient to maintain order In the city

Will Live is Montreal
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Hon. William 

Pugeley, ex-minister of public works, 
will take the examination to law so as 
to be able to practise in Quebec, and 
will lovate in Montreal.

St.
aero-

news con- 
ChineseTran-

. was meted out to

onel Gregory to toe militia as an offi
cer of the reserve.

Law Clerk’s Suicide
TORONTO, Dec. 28.—Frederick Brooks 

Hill, a law clerk in the employ of Louis 
M. Singer, a barrister, committed sui
cide tonight by taking carbolic acid. 
Deceased was an Englishman.

Newspaper Pays Damages.MEAT TRADE CONTROL MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 28.—Judge 
Bruneau adjudged $200 
against the Montreal 
printing an -Interview in which it wee 
stated that Mrs. Dr. Cote was a believer 
in spiritualism and consequently an 
unbeliever.

departme 
He was
ion of thjî Quang Tung province at .a 
meeting of a revolutionary party in 
Tokio in 1905, and has been known In 
both the United States and Canada 
as one of the- most prominent of the 
Chinese revolutionists.

It Is understood that General Wong 
Hing. who has for years been mili
tary trailer of the Young China party, 
will be vijee-presldent and secretory of 
state.
Sun Yat ^en in China while the latter 
was abroad, and js regarded, next" to 
the president, as the most Influential 
man in the revolutionary movement. 
General Li Yung Heng js said to be 
slated for the portfolio of minister of 
war, in rjecognitlon of his services in 
leading (he ^ campaign against the 
Manchus.

damages 
Standard forDirect Evidence in Regard to Packers’ 

Organisation is Given hr Its 
Secretary

CHICAGO, Dec. 28?—Direct evidence 
that a packers’ pool was In existence 
from 1893 to 1906, and that after sus
pending operations for two years it re
sumed control of the country’s fresh 
meat business was given today in the 
packers’ trial by Henry Veeder, who ad
mitted that he acted as secretary of 
the organization.

This positive testimony was offered 
by the government regarding the exist
ence of the old pool, which met under 
the name of "Post Office Box No. 247” 
e\ery Tuesday afternoon on the sixth 
iloor of the Councilman building, Chica
go, to fix the price charged for fresh 
beef, agree lipoh the price to be paid 
for cattle and allot among its members 
the amount of meat to be shipped into 
the different centres of distribution.

Henry Veeder, who ie a son of Albert 
H. Veeder, the veteran attorney for the 
packers, followed his father on the 
stand as the second witness called by 
the government. Hie story of the work
ing of the old packers’ pool was not half 
finished when the court adjourned. He 
supported many of the material allega
tions made by counsel for the govern
ment in their opening addresses.

Beattie Sued
SEATTLE, Dec. 29—The state 

dustrial insurance commission, created 
by the last legislature began 
against the city of Seattle' for $4,745 
today, changing the municipal corpora
tion with having refused to pay its as
sessments for the industrial insurance 
fund for porkmen on its payroll of 
workmen prior to October 1, it is. 
charged that prior to that date the city 
entered Into 
firme and cor 
extra hazard® 
aukd for is dr
ol^lm has been definitely rejected by 

city. It is the city’s contention 
the contractors should pay the 

mt of the assessments.

STUDENTS STRIKETelegraph Tone Inquiry
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The railway board 

has definitely fixed on 'January 8 as 
the date for the general inquiry into 
the tariffs of tolls of telegraph com
panies and the settlement of thé pro
per form for telegraph companies to 
use.

of Tabriz. The force of Russian troops 
at present encamped at Kashin totals 
4.000 men of all arms.

The attack on the Russians which 
Was recently made by the Persians at 
pesht is considered by the military au- 
hprltiee as of minor importance. Th 
tussian military commanders 
teen Ordered by headquarters to co- 
perate with the Persian authorities in 
he punishment of the disorderly ele- 
nents,/responsible for the attacks on 

sslan troops at various places.

“She is a Roman Catho
lic,” declared the Judge, “and I am 
confident from the proof that she does 
not believe in spiritualism or anything 
of the kind, apd this province where 
the belief in the Roman Catholic faith 
le so strong, it must obviously be dam
aging for a paper to state that she 
was an lnfldeL"

Unpopular Professor Causes Trouble in 
Hedioal Faculty of University 

of Paris

oonfu.ion owiTg tô the“^,p0.nioï^,0“y 
tSi students to the lectures of Prof. Nico-

^h*to*^^“e£s rasfi
amount of jealousy, as there wereV num 
ber of Agreges of the Paris Faculty un- 
provided with official employment. The 
students have pelted M. Nicholas during his 
lectures with every kind of mlssla and 
even when the Dean of Faculty called In 
the police It was Impossible to m.i^tsln 
order In his lecture room. The other dav 
the scholars succeeded in surrounding the 
professor In his laboratory and preventing 
him from reaching his lecture room at thi 
appointed time.

"You will be late!" they cried, 
aeroplane!" Nor were they more ._„ml 
to the doyen. Dr. Louis Landouzy, when he 
proceeded to the laboratory to ascertain 
the cause of the delay. They atlowedhtm 
to pass, and as soon as he had entered 
they again blocked the doera The doyen 
tried to parleyorith them, at first ht vain, 
but finally re was released on pledging his 
word that he would not send for the po-

ong Hing represented Dr.
Lower Cable Tolls

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The French 
Telegraph Cable Co. 
beginning January 1, it would accept 
plain language cablegrams to England, 
France and Germany at half the rate of 
code messages, full ratq business to 
take precedence.

Closes Conference
SHANGHAI. Dec. 29.—Sun Yat Sen’s 

election as president of the republic by 
the Nanking conference

announced thathet
Britain's Position.

! LONDON, Dec. 29.—The foreign of
fice declares to be without warrant the 
statement circulated in the United 
iStates.that the British government had 

nt an ultimatum to Russia demand-

IPHIIHSIIIP™,, , today means 
that the peace conference between Wu 
Ting F»£jgs and Tang Shao Yi is closed. 
The president has charge of all negotia
tions. The president, as head of the 
military government as now established 
at Nanking, Will treat th® court as a 
thing of -fhe past, because eighteen 
provinces to a properly constituted 
vention already have voted in favor of 
a republic, and the edict recenty Issued 
at Peking says that If a representative 
conference favors a republic the throne 
will abdicate.

SuJler Stag'h
Dr.

Another revolutionist who will be 
high position. In the new

s e|H '
g?.a, ing the Immediate cessation of the rav- 
i ages of the Cossacks in Persia. The

attitude of the British government has 
not changed since foreign secretary 
Sir Edward Grey spoke in the House 
of Parliament on foreign affairs In No, 
vember last and recognized that the 
action Of Russia In Northern Persia 
was Justified from the Russian point 
of view. On that occasion he also tes- 
tided to Russian loyalty to the , Anglo- 

^ Russian agreement in regard to Per
il sia.

TORONTO, Ont, Dec 28—Dr. Sunder 
Singh, of Victoria, B. C„ editor of the 
Arian, is delivering a series of ad
dresses throughout the Dominion, en
deavoring to work 'up agitation in favor 
of the Sikhs being given the same 
treatment as immigrants from other 
countries. This afternoon he addressed 
a meeting of the Canadian club here.

Bir Charles Tapper
LONDON, ' Dec. 28.-—The latest report 

regarding the condition of Sir Charles 
Tupper states that he is making good 
progress and the physicians have stop
ped issuing bulletins.

given a gov
ernment to Ho Han Min, general sec
retary ot the Hing Chong Hlew, 
(Young China party) of 
China.

southern “Try ancon-
-Regent’s Movement.
>. Dec. 29—The Daily Tele- 
eking correspondent says 

the report that Tang Shao Yi, 
sentative [ of Yuan Shi Kal at the 
peace c

LONDC
graph’s Bank Branch Destroyed

STONEWALL/ Man., Dec. 28.—The 
Bank of Hamilton block was gutted by 
flws at 8 o’clock this morning, 
little of the contents were saved. The 
block was occupied by the Bank of 
Hamilton, with the manager’s residence 
overhead, also toe offices of W. W. 
Cotton, barrister, and the Lei ting court 
clerk.

repre-
Eastern Cold Wave

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. 
from the west took possession of New 
York today. At an early hour the ther
mometer was hovering a dozen degrees 
below freezing and a high northwest 
wind was rattling the high boardings 
and whistling through the trees in the 
squares? The weather man confirmed 
the advent of the cold wave by pro
phesying light snow and still lower 
temperature.

Miwade Case Again.
HAMILTON, Dec. 28,—Sensation was 

sprung in police circles here when one 
of the assistants to the chief of police 
formally announced that application 
would be made to the crown for funds 
to further investigate the unsolved 
Kinrade murder case. The instigator 
of the' application, he said, was a pri
vate detective of yrlde 
Florence Kinrade (now Mrs. Wright of. 
Calgary), the leading figure In the 

v case, was in the city a week ago with' 
her husband. The same police official 
also announced that the old Barton, 
murder case will be resurrected.

Cheap Campaigning
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28.—It cost the 

women of California is.s cents a vote 
to win their fight for national suffrage 
at the recent state election, according 
to reports given out as the headquar-

erence at Shanghai, has re
signed proves incorrect, but that Tang 
is now openly a republican. He adds 
that the revolutionary cabinet Is 
drawing up fresh proposals for armis
tice extension.

Continuing the correspondent

-A cold wave
The foreign office is not In the 

i least likely to take any step that will 
embarrass .Russia at the present time.

•'Raise your right hand, and «»> «f 
it.’ ’’ the young men cried. ..j swear
repeated the doyen, with a smoT.^as *he 
raised his right hand. “Let our doyen pass, 
he is now sacred in our eyes!” the bv- 
standere shouted, and by dint of huetllnr 
they got him through the crowd. After
wards the young men amused themselves 
by setting Are tô newspapers In ths street 
until the police intervened and arrested five 
of thenv The lectures are suspended until 
further notice.

in-

DESTROYER DAMAGED suit __^ .__ . .. pe . ■■■■ v._ spy»
“The departure from the forbidden 

city at nejon todajf (Friday, of the 
Regent,
ed by a closed carriage, guarded by ah 
escort of fancers, caused a report that 
he was removing hi? child temporar
ily from Peking, 
ever, has not been confirmed. 

“According to the vernacular

V. a. Navel Vessel struck by Schooner 
and ' Disabled—Latter Thought 

to have Sunk

NORFOLK, Va„ Dec. 29.—Looking 
as though she had been under Are, the 
torpedo boat destroyer Warrington, 

:ch was rammed by a schooner 20 
6» below Cape Hatteras yesterday 
•ning, reached the navy yard to

night in to* of the toga Mohaw and 
Mohan a Part of her sjern was torn 
away. "j v . o' •' '

t^ieu tenant Hunt, commanding her,

The cotton industry of England 
ploys many more women than 

The Thames Embankment ,cost $8,- 
550,000 to ibulld.

ex- em-
ince Chun, who was follow- experiencc. men.

4
National Fruit Exhibition

MONTREAL, Dec. 28,-A-Montreal wilt 
next year probably be the scene of the 
'national fruit exhibition on the , same 
big scale as marked toe national apple 
show at Vancouver. It Is proposed that 
an exhibition of what is regarded as 
Canada’s-, national fruit, the apple, shall 
be held here next November, when there 
will be -exhibits from aU SMtia-growlng 
districts of Canada.

A Russian does net come of age 
til he is twenty-six.

False teeth made of paper in Ger
many, are said to retain their color 
as well as porcelain ones, and to be 
stronger and cheaper.

Women carry some forty or

Salvation Army Bnrred un-
This report, how- ST. PETERSBURG 

council of ministers has decided not to 
allow the Salvation Army to carry on 
it* work in Russia. General William 
Booth, commander-in-chief of the army, 
went to St. Petersburg in 1898 for per
mission to establish a branch in Russia. 
Be was strongly opposed by the Holy 
Synod. -

Dec. 28—Thentracts with various 
allons for labor of an 
nature, that the sum 
tod not paid, and the

Ife . flMMRMBIBBBilMMppBBpnpip»! ,
yesterday’s conference between Yuan 
Shi Kal, the Dowager Empress 
the prince» of the imperial clan caused 
dramatic scenes in the palace.”

Doubtful as to Republic.

m and
fifty

miles of hair on. their head. The fair- 
haired may even have to dress

t
tl

seventy
miles of threads of gold every morn-LON] • Dec. 30—The correepqR-
tog.
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT

(Richard L. Pocock)
Today, the last day of the old year, brings 

to an end the game-shooting season, January 
First being in the closed season for the first 
time for yeaîs, New Year’s Day having until 
this year been the final winding-up day for the 
field shooter. For two months more it will be 
lawful to shoot ducks and snipe, while geese 
have to take their chances against the wiles of 
the sportsman at any time of year, that is on 
the shores of Vancouver Island and adjacent 
Islands; on the mainland they now enjoy the 
same measure of protection as»ducks.

Looking back over the shooting season of 
1011, sportsmen have little ground for com
plaint, small game of all sorts was as plentiful 

it has been in recent years, and the weather 
god was kindly, the little bit of hard weather 
which he sent us by mistake for a more eastern 
clime affording the duck-hunters an unusually 

, early opportunity of getting even with the wid- 
geae and the pintail, some very excellent bags 
having been made during the cold snap at the 
best known resorts handy to Victoria, 

t The opening of the season m Saanich was. 
the signal for a vast army of hunters of all sorts 
and sizes to get afield, and those who were 
brave enough to go out on the opening day for 
pheasants describe the Saanich peninsula as a 
vast battlefield, one army veteran assuring me 
that a body of troops could not have made a 
greater demonstration. However, it did • not 
necessarily follow that the enemy suffered deci
mation ; fewer guns would probably have done 
more destruction among their ranks, and in 
the subsequent weeks, when the great majority 
had tired of the game, the more ardent and 
regular habitues of the chase found excellent 

season. Cock pheasants 
rail in large coveys “all

■iS

sport througm 
plentiful 

over the place.” 
x - Pheasant shooting was well up to the aver

age in all the districts where they are to be 
shot, and quail are more than holding their 
own—a most satisfactory state of things, as 
these little birds afford most excellent sporting 
shooting and appeal very little to the pot
hunter. / ....................................................

September the fifteenth being chosen by 
, the authorities for the opening day for grouse, 

afforded the opportunity of several days’ first- 
class shooting before the birds took to the se- 
carhy of ttie-tall Timbet -away back, and fronv 
all reports it would seem that the blues have 
not suffered over much from the chances of a 
good stock being bred for next year.

Deer seem as plentiful as ever, it being a 
continual wonder to note the large numbers 
brought in regularly every season by week-end 
hunters on the line of the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo Railway.

When the legislature meets next session, it 
is hoped that they will" find time to give their 
attention to a new Game Act. At present the 
law seems to the layman such a jumble of 
amendments and orders-in-council that it 
would take a pretty sharp lawyer to get a 
clear idea on many points with which it is 
concerned: all sorts of riddles are at times 
propounded to us in this office with regard to 
the game law, so that we invariably find it 
safer to refer the questioners to headquarters 
for answer. For instance, it is not always 
easy to know whether one is lawfully shoot
ing a willow grouse in the Highlands or Esqui
malt districts, or poaching it in Saanich muni
cipality, and, if it is necessary to get a permit 
from the Reeve to shoot in North Saanich 
municipality, and North Saanich municipality 
does not legally exist, what, are we to do 
about it?

We were promised a new Game Act last 
year, but something blocked it, I know not 
what; and we should like very much to have 
it this year, and would respectfully suggest 
that the opinions of competent sportsmen 
with a knowledge of local conditions and the 
needs of the game, should be listened to, be
fore any regulation becomes law.

In any case, whether we get. a new Act or 
ha\ c to put up with the present way of open
ing the season by order-ir, council, we hope 
that the unfortunate delay in publishing the 
regulations which irritated so many the last 
two seasons, will not be repeated. The best 
time to get an idea of the stock of small game 
and the advisability of opening the 
various kinds of game in various districts is 

I shortly after the breeding season, and not just 
a few days before the usual opening date for 
shooting. We could do well with a few more 
game wardens to enforce respect for the law ; 
those we have did excellent work this last 
year, and were the means of bringing not a few 
offenders to justice, thus giving salutary les- 
-ons to other would-be Jawbreakers, but the 
present staff is altogether too small to be 
thoroughly efficient.

; Two suggestions have been made for altér
ions in the opening season, the first being 
it we should have an open season on ducks 
m the first of September, the reason given 
ng that, in this month, large numbers of 
best kind of ducks, not the flying-fish kind, 

'ear off the Vancouver Island coast in the 
k of condition, and are allowed to proceed 

m -afety further south to swell the bags of 
| ni ted States duck-shooting clubs. The argu

ent against this, that it does not do to give 
c poacher an excuse to go out with his gun 

one kind of game before the others are in 
;(>a'On, and that it is best to Open the season 

i everything on the same date, carries little 
eight so long as the season for ducks is pro-
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The amount of shooting to be got is of course 
limited but in the scanty bag there will al
ways be plenty of variety, while there will’be 
ample matter to intoeest one all the time.

Hordes of birds migrate to and from India 
every year, and a great proportion of these 
invasions and retreats are like the human 
ones have been by the north. Consequently 
numbers of duck and quail pass over the Pun- 
jaub in their migrations, and enough of them 
rest on the way to give the small game 
shooter ample sport. Although no immense 
duck haunted swamps are to be found along 
the courses of the rapid streams of the Nor
thern Punjaub like those of say the great val
ley of the Ganges yet there are plenty of 
charming little jheels, each of which hold 
their quota of teal and snipe. - Some of the 
brooks are quite small and wind in zigzagging 
loops through flat valleys—I have one such in 
mind where I have spent many a happy day ; 
the Goondal Stream, near Hadji Shah, in the 
Attack. district. This devious rivulet is 
row with steep clay banks, so that it is al
most invisible from a short distance. Wander
ing along its serpentine twists one never 
knows that a spot-bill or malard may not fly 
up round the next corner and so there is de
lightful and excited anticipation all the time. 
A great variety of duck are to be met with 
along these Punjaub streams, but as a rule in 
ones and twos and at long intervals. Besides 
duck there are numberless other birds, some 
of them worthy objects of shikar, others not. 
I have, met with the European peewit, or 
green plover, in the Northern Punjaub (the 
only part of India I have ever seen it in.) 
The small Oriental form of the golden plover 
is also occasionally met with. That curious 
and handsomely colored bird, the painted snipe 
is not at all uncommon. Then there are vari
ous kind of rails, and the bittern is often 
come across in grassy jheels. Among the 
winter visitors are cranes, and I have often 
seen sarus

nar-

feeding among the cornfields along 
the banks of the Indus. They are however 
very shy and wary, quite different in their 
habits from the same great birds which stalk 
confidentially to and fro,among the crops of 
the Hindu farmers in the United Provinces; 
there they are regarded as sacred, like the pea
cocks, and so have little fear of man.

The Punjaub jheels and rivers are,full of 
reptile as well as bird life. Turtle are as plen
tiful as in the great rivers further south, and 
in the large-still pools attain the same enor
mous dimensions. The swamps hold numbers 
of snakes, which Subsist largely on thé unfor
tunate frogs which like the same moist places. 
More than once have I added specimens of 
the deadly Russel’s viper to my bag when 

1 snipe shooting near Rawal Pindi. I have also 
come across those great amphibious lizards the 
cabraboyas, which though somewhat resem
bling the monitors of Southern India, so much 
esteemed as a food by certain native castes, 
are I believe foul feeding in their habits, and 
therefore not eatable.

The low lying cornfields of the Punjaub 
ire resorted to by thousands of grey quail 
during their great migrations. The natives 
keep large numbers in captivity which they 
use as call birds. This use of tame quail to 
call down the migrating flocks, as they pass 
overhead makes the quail shooting in the 
Pindi and Attack districts somewhat artificial 
in character. So many cages, each with a, call 
bird in it are put out overnight and the sports
man goes to the ground in the morning not 
only certain that he will get plenty of shooting 
but knowing the exact fields in which" the wild 
quail will be found. Indeed the call birds are 
always put out in crops which'are just the 
right height to give the alighting flocks suffi
cient covert yet not so high and thick that it 
will be too difficult to gather the birds as they 
are shot. Such certainty robs the sport of a 
good deal of its charm, and moreover the 
quail of the Ftinjaub valleys all seem to fly 
exactly the same. When put up they, go 
straight away at just about the height of the 
shooter’s eye. However it is often possible 
to improve the shooting by flushing the quail 
towards a line of trees so that they have to 
rise well to clear them.

Colonies of blue rock pigeons inhabit 
many of the clay cliffs which are a feature of 
this part of India. These give occasional 
chances for the shot gun, or opporturaties for 
the exercise of considerable skill if they are 
stalked with a miniature rifle. They are shy 
birds in the north, shy as wood pigeons at 
home, so that they must be shot at long dis
tances.

Coots, moorhens, redshanks, greenshanks, 
sandpipers of different kinds and pheasant- 
tailed jacanas are all to be found during a 
walk along a Punjaub stream. The ubiquitous 
red wattled plover or did-he-do-it is also of 
course common : in fact 1 do not remember 
any part of India where they were not to he 
found. I have occasionaly met with the game 
looking little grey plover ; once I succeeded 
in getting four of them. In the evenings the 
little Seesee partridges come down to drink 
so that one may get occasional shots at them, 
even when not seeking them in their proper 
haunts on the stony hillsides. Once on the 
banks of Sohan I came across Seesee thus, 
and added a brace and a half of these excel
lent little birds to a bag which I had only ex
pected to contain waterfowl-

One cannot dismiss the Punjaub streams 
without reference to that grand game bird, the 
imperial sandgrouse. Hiding beside a favor
ite watering pool on a keen winter morning 
and shooting these great sandgrouse as they
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sweep up at sixty miles an hour is most ex
hilarating sport. They probably travel on their 
long pointed wings as fast as any game bird 
known, and certainly are harder to kill clean 
than any bird of their size that I know, 
have knocked over these sandgrouse with a 
charge of No. 4 from a choke bored gun and 
seen them fall well crumpled up With a thump 
on the hard ground ; then while my attention 
was being taken up with fresh birds coming 
in those apparently defunct have revived and 
flown off never to be seen again. The explorer 
of Punjaub streams will find occupation for 
the rod as well as for the gun. These small 
rivers hold plenty of mahseer as well as other 
kinds of fish. The mahseer are not large cer
tainly but the lottle fellows of half a pound to 
three pounds often take a fly spoon readily, 
and one may enjoy excellent sport with a light 
trout rod. If the water is not clear enough 
for spoon fish can still be gut by using exactly 
the same methods as those practiced for tak
ing grayling in our own rivers. That is a fine 
gut cast, small hook, single pellet of shot, and 
tiny float the size of a marble. Instead how
ever of a worm or gentle the bait is a pellet 
of paste. There are numbers of little flour 
mills along these Punjaub streams, and the 
mahseer get used to feeding on paste regriigr- 
ly... In the still pools one can also catch lar^i- 
catfish and murral. Both these kinds of t<h / 
take a live bait readily.—Fleur-de-Lys.
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HERE’S ANOTHER ONE

In a recent issue of Çod and Gun is pub
lished the following fish sten-from Sky Glen 
Cape Breton which is noted for the large size 
of the trout to be found in its streams:

A certain gentleman who is a resident of 
Sky Glen told me that at one time he owned 
a dog of no particular breed, just a dog, a very 
wise old fellow who was always anxious to 
lend a helping hand whenever his master 
needed assistance. He was only a small cur, 
but a terror to any animal whom he caught in 
the act of trespassing. One day his owner. 
made up his xnind to go fishing a sport in 
which fie seldom indulged. The dog, as a mat
ter of course, accompanied him. Thé fish 
soon biting well and the dog appeared to en
joy the sport as much as the angler. Sudden
ly a monster trout hooked on and the gear 
was not strong enough to pull the trout out 
Cape Breton fashion, which is to yank him out 
if the neck will stand the strain. In this case 
the neck stood the strain all right but the fish 
was bound to stay in its native element and 
the nearest approach to landing the trout was 
to see it raise its head out of the water and 
then have it disappear the next minute. This 
performance was repeated several times while 
the dog stood on the bank of the stream Wag
ging his tail and seeming to say, “Don’t lose 
him. He’s a beaut.” The last time thejfish’s 
head appeared above the water the dog did 
not wait to see it disappear but made a sud
den spring and grabbed the trout by the 
back of the neck. Thé additional weight add
ed to the strain already on the line broke it, 
and away went trout, dog and all, followed by 
a burst of very/unparliamentary language on ' 
on the part of the fisherman left standing dis
consolate on the bank. The dog held on with 
the tenacity of a bulldog, and after reaching 
a shallow part of the stream he succeeded in y 
dragging his struggling Captive safe to shore 
where after coughing out the water that he

Iwere

■1m

II
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had swallowed, he looked up in his master’se , < ^ 
face with an expression that plainly said.- v 
“Pretty nice trout that." ' -mMma

i
wm

While deepening a pond on a farm a few 
miles west of Welland, Ont., a peculiar find" 
was made. The find was a horn, eight feet in 
length, and a true half circle, two feet, two in. 
around the large end. When weighed it tip
ped the scales at one hundred and fifty 
pounds. The horn was ip good state of pre
servation and fifteen wrinkles circling it at the 
big end could easily be distinguished. The 
finder was offered a large sum for his find but 
preferred to retain it for the present. . FF
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shot. With the 28, 2)4 drams of powder and 
H ounce of shot. With these loads the little 
guns give surprising results, but it has been 
my experience that for range and killing power, 
none of them will equal the 12, nor will any one 
of them equal the size next larger. Of course, 
the little guns have their advantages over the 
12, but range and killing power, according to 
my experience, are not in the list. The reason 
for this, as my experience has tended to indi- 

,cate, brings this letter to the point where I 
think the small gun advocates have allowed 
their enthusiasm to catry them beyond the* 
facts.

It is the common claim that the small bores 
are more sportsmanlike than the 12; that it is 
harder to get a bird into the pattern with 
of them, but that, once hit, there is less chance 
for the bird to get awây crippled. This is on 
the theory that the small 'gun makes approxi
mately the same pattern, so far as concerns dis
tribution of shot, as the 12, but covers a smaller 
radius. If this were true, there would be noth
ing to offset the advantage of increased ve
locity, and the 28, if properly loaded, would, 
when held right, kill cleaner and at farther 
ranges than the 12. Right here is where I 
think the small bore man is wrong. Mr. 
Greener in his booklet called “TTie Modern 
Shot Gun” states that at a given range the 
small bore will spread its smaller charge of 
shot over practically the same radius as the 
12 spreads its larger load of shot, and spreads 
it thinner. The book was, 1 believe, written 
before the days of nitro powder, hut the writer 
has tried hundreds of experiments which have 
shown almost uniformly, the same results. I 
believe any candid person who will take a good 
12 gun and a good 28, load them for their best 
results with the same size shot, and target 
them both at 40 yards, will find that he has 
verified what I have stated. Say,‘for instance, 
he uses No. 7 shot; he will find that the width 
of the 28 pattern is virtually the same as that 
of the 12; he will find a slight—very slight- 
difference in penetration in favor of the 28, but 
he will find scarcely room for a quail to get 
through the 12 pattern while there will be spots 
where a mallard duck tould go through the 28 
pattern unscathed. Also he will find—alas tor 
the claim that it is harder to hit with the little 
gun !—that as many of the deadly spots in that 
28 pattern are on the outside diameter of thé 
28 pattern as are rièar the centre. In other 
words, it’s just as easy to get a bird into your 
pattern with a 28 ais'tyith a 12. Ydu won’t hit 
your bird with any shpt so often at long range 
with the 28 as with the 12, but it is blind luck, 
and not marksmanship, that presides over that 
feature of the game.

If you concede that the little gun, will not 
reach so far nor kill so far as the 12, and when 
you use one, you don't try to kill so far, then 
there may be room to. claim that the little gun 
is more sportsmanlike. This is a debatable 
question, hqwever, for there is plenty of room 
to claim that it is harder to estimate the neces
sary lead on a bird arid hit it at 40 yards with 
a gun deadly at that range, than to hit the 
samè bird at 25 yards with a 25-yard gun. But 
the point about passing up the distant bird is 
not the point made by most of the small bore 
advocates. They saÿ the little grins will kill 
cleaner and as far as the 12. In this I believe 
they are wrong, and they, are not only doing an 
injustice to some mighty fine little arms by set
ting a mark for them beyond their limitations, 
but they are succeeding, to some extent, in 
making things unpleasant for those of us who 
still want to lug pur gopd pld twelves to the 
duck and goose ground.—F. E. Borton in Out
door Life.

one

SMALL GAME ALONG PUJAUB 
STREAMS

In a dry land like the Northern Punjaub 
all the interest and. charm of the country lies 
along the courses of its streams. There the 
vegetation is at its best, and there most of 
the-wild birds collect. There is no such thing 
as nnd desolation beside running water, but 
if you go away from, the water it is easy to 
find plenty of dreary enough desert in *the 
north of India. The rainfall of these regions 
is but scanty, under the best monsoon condi
tions, so that the period during which the 
brown becomes moderately green is corres
pondingly short. A rail journey from Jhod- 
pur, via Luni, to Karachi by the metre gauge 
will give one a very good idea of desçlation. 
Along this route are wayside stations where 
the only water obtainable is drawn up in lea
ther buckets from wells of immense depth. 
The country is undulating and sandy, dotted 
with straggly tufts of dry yellow grass. Here 
and there may be seen larger tussocks of very 
coarse bladed grass, the color of which is a 
dark greyish brown. Such few trees and 
bushes as exist are stunted thorns, almost 
leafless and incapable of giving shade. Not 
a bird is to be seen, and not a sound breaks 
the desolate silence.

Probably, the only animals one would find 
when exploring the inhospitable country 
would be a few chinkara, for these gazelles 
seem to be aifnost able to do without water, 
or at'all events in some localities only drink 
at long intervals. * * ...

Up in the north round about Nowshera, 
Attack, Campbellpore, and Rawal Pindi, tl> 
country, though arid enough on the hills, is 
comparativey fertile in the valleys while there 
are plenty of interesting streams and small 
rivers wandering along the coursese of which 
is delightful to anyone fond of rough sport. 1

SiAk Ait.-Fifes.

longed for two months after it is closed for 
everything else. If a duck-shooter is liable 
to shoot a pheasant in September, he is just as 
liable to commit the same offence in Jamtary.

The other suggested alteration is in the 
closing date for deer-shooting ; habitual deer- 
hunters knowing only too well that at present 
the date for closing is unduly delayed. In 
December the bucks are poor and hardly fit 
for food, while the does are undoubtedly in 
fawn. This assertion will be borne out by all 
the natural history authorities of the country 
who have given the matter their attention. 
Many Wnkrit unsportsmanlike to shoot a doe 
at all, except when necessary for food ; but, 
surely, all will agree that it is the very reverse 
of sportsmanlike to shoot a doe knowing that 
it is carrying young !

The number of shooting accidents, fatal op 
otherwise, this season was so appalling as to 
arrest the attention of citizens of all persua
sions, sporting and non-sporting, and several 
suggestions were put forward in the daily 
press for measures of prevention, chief among 
them being the institution, of a gun license. 
The need for a gun license has been urged at 
intervals for several years in this page, chiefly 
in the interests of the game; but it does not 
seem to be all that is desired as a remedial 
measure for the accident crop which comes* up 
every year. It wpuld seem that the mere pay
ment of a sum of money for the privilege of 
carrying a gun will not make a man less care
less of his own and others’ safety, so that it 
should be made compulsory for any one who 
wishes to use a gun to obtain a permit, 
whether paid for or free, which should never 
be issued to anyone who could not prove him
self to the government official entrusted with 
the issuing of it, familiar not only with the 
use and proper way of handling a gun, but 
also sufficiently aware of its capabilities for 
danger as to make him a fit arid proper per
son to be allowed to carry firearms. The age 
limit should in all cases be strictly enforced, 
as, without a doubt, a great many accidents 
are caused by boys being allowed to carry 
arms before they are old enough. Even if they 
have no accident in boyhood, carelessness of 
youth becomes a habit and grows up with 
them into manhood.

o
SMALL BORES VS. LARGE BORES

— The. small bore shotgun is-becoming very 
popular iri the last year or two ând ftiatiy let
ters from its champions arc constantly ap
pearing .in all the leading publications devot
ed to outdoor pursuits. It has seemed to the 
writer that many people have allowed their 
enthusiasm to carry them somewhat beyond 
the proven fact.

There are certain advantages that every 
one must concede arc held by the small bore 
guns. For example, most people are able to 
handle, point and swing the lighter guns 
rapidly and more accurately than the 12 guage. 
The small borés are less burdensome to .carry, 
and, what is perhaps more important, than the 
lightness of the gun, is the light weight and 
small bulk of the ammunition. These advan
tages of the small bore are obvious, and probr 
ably no one will dispute any of them.

It is also claimed that the small bore

more

propels its charge of shot at a higher velocity 
than the larger bore. This fact, I think, has 
several times been proven to be true by care
ful experiments, but the important qualifica
tion should be borne in mind that these ex
periments were, apparently, all made with 
specially loaded ammunition,. intended to pro
duce the best results of which the gun was 
capable. I say that apparently the experi
ments have been made with ammunition so 
loaded. This has been stated to be the fact 
with regard to all tables of velocities which 
have come to the notice of the writer, and it 
is probably true of all such experiments for 
the reason that the ammunition factories 
adopt the 12 guage as standard, and load all 
other sizes—not to bring out the best that is 
in the gun—but to produce approximately the 
same velocity as the twelve. This statement 
regarding factory standardization, I have fre
quently seen in print, and experiments with 
different sizes of factory loaded shells will 
tend very strongly to verify it. Besides a 12. 
guage Fox and the 12 guage hammer Rem- 
mgton which preceded it, the writer has used 
at different times a 16 Remington, a 16 Tobin, 
a 20 Parker and a 28 Parker, which last gun he 
still has. He has shot ducks,, including sprig, 
widgeon and mallard, with all these guns, and 
has shot geese with all of them but the 28. 
That has so far never been used on geese, but 
there is no doubt that reasonably good results 
could be had on geese with it. To get the ad
vantage of increased velocity, it is necessary ' 
with all these guns to load your own shells or 
have them specially loaded. The Selby fac
tory, at least, which controls the ammunition 
business on this part of the coast. (Bakers
field, Cal.), will not load the necessary 
amount of powder and shot under any consid
eration, and in rirdef to get the required 
amount of powder and lead into the shells, the 
writer has found it necessary either to stint 
the wadding or load a dense powder in a bulk 
shell ; I have had the best results in the 16 
with three drams of bulk powder, or its equiva
lent in dense powder, and seven-eighths of an 
ounce of shot, although I find the 16 will han
dle an ounce of shot with three drams of pow
der very nicely. >Vith the 20, rtiy best results 
were with two and three-quarters bulk or its 
equivalent, and seven-eighths of an ounce of

Sportsmans Calendar
DECEMBER

December 15—Last day for deer-shoot
ing.

December 31—Last day for pheasants, 
grouse, and quail.

After November it is illegal to sell ducks, 
geese, snipe.
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Women's Kid Gloves at Less Than 
Half Price

> VOL. L,Slightly Soiled Whitewear at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

VVfITH THE APPROACÉLING END OF THE 
^ * year our thoughts are particularly directed to 

the loyalty of our friends who have contributed to 
our success since last Christmas, and a Happy New 
Y ear is what we wish you all.

We have never been so optimistic about starting 
a new year. Victoria’s possibilities and general 
look for the future are so bright that the most enthu
siastic will be simply astonished when looking back 
on the growth of the city in another year’s time.

Our January Sale is the great trade event with 
which we will start the New Year.

t

«
Soo Pairs of Glace Kid Gloves, in colors navy, green, tan, 

beaver, brown, grey and red. Have two-clasp,fastening, 
and come in all sizes. Regular 75c values on sale Tues
day, at per pair............................................................... 35*

v 700 Pairs French Glace Kid Gloves—These are pique sewn, 
and come in colors nâv^, green, tan, brown, beivèr, slate, 
red and black. All sizes are here. Regular value, $1.25 
a pair, on sale Tuesday at, per pair....

Underskirts—These are made of a good cambric and are 
trimmed in a variety of styles with lace and embroideries. 
Not one of. these garments is worth less than $2.25 and 
many are worth $3.00, but all will be cleaned out at, per

Ç1.50
Underskirts, made of fine nainsook and cambric. These 

are elaborately trimmed with Swiss embroideries and lace 
and are our regular $3.25 and $6.50 values. January sale 
price

iiv

garment

.80^ Estimates fo 
Three Bills 
House Rn 
assembliri

mmm::
Underskirts, made of fine nainsook in a diversity of styles, 

some having deep flounces of Swiss embroideries and- 
German Valenciennes lace. Regular $6.75 to $12.50 
values and will be sold-on Tuesday at per garment $3.75 

' Combinations, made of good cambric and trimmed with fine 
embroideries. These are sold regularly at, from $1.25 to 
$2.50, but on Tuesday we will clean out the line at, per
garment .................................................... ..90*

Combinations, made of fine nainsook and elaborately trim
med with lace and embroideries. Regular values from
$3.50 to $6.50, on sale Tuesday, at................ $2>50

Drawers—Made of good cotton and are fipished with a frill- , 
of self, tucks and hemstitching. Others are finished with 
a frill of embroidery. Regular 50c and 75c values, to
clear at ......................................................... 45*

Drawers—Made of fine nainsook and finished with frills of 
lace and embroidery.
$2.00, all to clear, at.

Drawers-—These are made of an extra fine nainsook and 
cambric and are finished with wide flounce of fine 
broidery. Regular values from $2.25 to $3.50, at per
garment ................................   91.50

Drawers—Made of an extra fide nainsook and finished with 
flounces of Valenciennes lace or flounce of Swiss embroid
ery. Regular $5.00 to $7.50 values, on sale Tuesday at,
per garment ...................  93.75

Corset Covers—Made of fine cotton, cambric or nainsook, 
They are trimmed in many styles and are regular 65c to
$1.25 values. January sale price, per garment.......... 454

Corset Covers—These are made of fine nainsook ,in many 
dainty styles. They are handsomely trimmed with lace 
and insertion and are our regular $1.75 to $2.25 values.
January sale price, per garment...,.,........................904

Corset Covers, in a variety of styles to choose from. The*, 
are made of good nainsook and are trimmed with valen-" 
ctennes lace, insertions and ribbons. Regular values from 

x $2-75 to $4.75 will be sold on Tuesday at, 
ment ......................... ’

I
Millinery Dec: enl—Every Hat, 

as Usual, to Be Cleared
out-

TRADE PRIall OUTING HATS 91.00 AND ALL TRIMMED 
MILLINERY 92.50 AND 95.00

Values from $5.00 to $25.00
There is such a large variety to choose from that you are X 

sure of finding something that will please you at an excep
tionally small price. This year we have a heavier stock 
than ever before, consequently we are offering bargains that 
are even better than our average January bargains.

; I Plan Undf 
j Whereby 

z*Tnent Ma; 
An Estimz

,
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Women's Waist Department
55 DOZEN VARIOUS LINEN AND EMBROIDERED 

WAISTS, VALUED FROM $1.75 TO $3.50. 
JANUARY SALE PRICE 91.00 

Tailored Waists—Your choice from a variety of styles, 
made of white Irish linen. Most of them have fronts 
finished with clusters of *4 in. tucks and tucked backs. 
The' fastenings are through a wide box pleat, Have 

\ laundered collars and link cuffs. All sizes are here.
January sale price ................. ...................... 91.00

Shirt Waists—Made of good linenette. They ate made 
with three one-inch tucks on either side and have a side 
closing of pearl buttons through an embroidered panel. 
The-- back is tucked and the sleeves are finished wit»* 
laundered link cuffs. A detachable linen collar with 

. each garment, (and all sizes are to be had. January sale 
Price,--.................................... .................................. .91.00

28 DOZEN LINEN WAISTS, $1.50 VALUES FOR 75*
Heavy Irish Linen Waists—The front; is made with a box 

pleat down the centre, and fastens through with pearl 
buttons. There are three wide pleats on either side, 

/ plaift sleeves, link cuffs and tucked back. January sale
price........................ ............................................ .............. 754

Tailor-Made Waists—Made of white Irish linen. Have 
wide Gibson pleats extending over the shoulder and 
down the back. Fastens down the front with buttons 
through a box pleat. Has detachable linen collar and ' 
plain sleeves with soft cuffs. January sale price... .75*

$1.5» TO $2.25 WAISTS FOR 75*
Good Lustre Waists—Made with a box pleat down the 

front with two full length pleats and two shoulder tucks 
on either side. Has long sleeves, starched cuffs, and the 
back is finished with tucks. January sale price... .75* 

Unshrinkable Flannel Waists—Made in the plain tailored 
style, with a detachable soft collar of self. The sleeves 

finished with soft link cuffs, and has a patch pocket. 
I Your choice frpm a variety of striped effects, in colors

white and black, and white and mauve. January sale
.price .............. .. ....................... ...............................75*

DARK FLANNELETTE WAISTS. JANUARY SALE 
PRICE 65*

Flannelette Waists—In a variety of neat designs, 
are made of a good quality flannelette, fasten in 

front and have clusters of tucks on either side of the box 
pleat. The sleeves are full length, buttoned cuffs and 
detachable collar of self. Colors navy and white, also
black and white. Sale price........................... ...............65*

Dark Fannelettc Waists—January sale price ............45*
Striped Flannelette Waists—These are cut on the bias. 

Have fastening under a box pleat down the front, long 
sleeves and soft cuffs. Color blue and white. Sale 
price.......... ..\ ........................................................ ..*..45*
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FANCY SUITS REGULARLY SOLD AT $12.50 AND $15
FOR $4.90rr:

F
rl

These are smart tweed Costumes. The styles are. nearly all different, so description is out of the 
question. See the window display, the goods will tell their own story. January salé price 94.90f

per gar-
.•91.90

?

$25 COSTUMES AT $8.75
, These are made of good tweeds and plain cloths, iq a variety of colors and mixtures. This is a ridi

culously low price to offer costumes that are wq& xyorth their regular price, but/we are deter
mined to make a clean sweep of all winter wearing apparel and if low prices, combined with ex
ceptionally good quality, is an inducement, these costumes should find ready purchasers. Your j 
choice from a great variety on Tuesday, for

Hosiery for Women, Children juid 
Boys at January' Sale Prices

mi k
î &

Women’s and Children’^ Holeproof Cotton Hosiery, in all
sizes, fast colors and reliable qualities. Your choice from 
colors tan and black, and values that sell regularly at 
35C a pair, for................................................................7. ...35*

Women’s Cashmere Hose—These come in I-I, 2-1 and 4-1 
ribbed and are worth 50c a pair, will be Hold as long as 
the stock lasts at 2 pairs for.....................~*75*

Boys’ Worsted Hose—These come in various sizes and are 
our regular 40c values. Special sale price, per pair 25* 

Boys’ Pure Worsted Hose—These are to.be had in sizes 
7» °/2> 9. 9/4 and 10. Not one of these are worth less than 
50c a pair. Special for the January sale, per pair. .35*

■ 98.75
IT?:.

THE BALANCE OF OUR SUttS VALUED FROM $30 TO
$75 ALL TO CLEAR AT $15u

In this lot the styles are many and all sizes are to l*e had. There are tweeds, panamas, English 
serges, chiffon broadcloths and various other popular materials to choose from, and even the most 
exacting customer will be pleased with the bargains offered. See the View street window dis
plays for further particulars. January sale price..

are

915.00. ;•

Women's Long Coats All 
Being Cleared Out

Children's Dresses at January Sale
Prices

*
:

; tff
m t-

Regular $15 00 values for 96.90, $20.00 values 
at 911.90, values from $25.00 to $30.00, 

for 914.90 and all our regular $35 
to $47.50 values at 921.90

If . Sailor, French and Pleated Dresses, made in a variety of 
styles and materials and come in sizes to suit girls from 
2 to 16 years old. Regular values from $1.50 up to 
$16.50, will go on sale on Tuesday at, from 75c fo 96.75 

Velvet Dresses, with fancy collars and white kid belts. 
These are suitable for girls from 1 to 3 years old. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.50 values, all to-clear at.............. 92.50

Misses Sailor Suits, made of good serges in all the newest 
styles. Regular values from $3.00 tip to $15.00 will be
sold on Tuesday at, from $2.65 up to...................... 97.85

r Party Dresses, made in many attractive styles. Colors 
pink, blue and grey, all to clear at HALF PRICE.

U
’ l

L
$ A glance at the above prices will show to 

what extent we are going in order to clear out 
every garment in this department In the 
View street windows we are showing a few of 
these garments, but space will not permit as 
large a showing as we would like, but there 
are sufficient to give you some idea of won
derful values they represent. There are 
tweeds and plain cloths in a Variety of colors 
and patterns to choose from, and the styles are 
almost as numerous as the garments. All 
sizes are here and there is no1 reason why you 
should not secure a garment that will please 
you.

$3.50 AND $3.75 WAISTS AT 92.50i\ To

All-Wool Flannel Waists—These are strictly man-tailored 
waists, are unshrinkable, and come in a variety of striped 
designs. They have soft turndown collars and turn
back link cuffs. January sale price...
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92.50

w f , $2.75 TO $4 50 SILK OVER NET WAISTS FOR 91.9*
d : T These are embroidered Brussels net over a slip of Japan

ese silk. They have kimono sleeves and Dutch necks. 
m » Colons ecru and white. January sale price..*..'.91.90 

ya.-I Chiffon Taffeta Waists—In black and white stripes. Th® 
Hi: I yoke aud collar is of tucked net and sleeves are kimono 
ilefel style. January sale price

■ i'kIf
■iV, '

i
F. Big Reductions in the SilK Depart

ment on Tuesday

A i E.
i

/
9100

$1.00 VALUES (FOR 50*
a.ooo yards of Plain Taffetas, Satin Mervs, Paillette, Peau 

der-Soie, in colors, grey, myrtle, reseda, olive, crimson, 
cardinal, cherry, sky, Alice blue, royal blue, king's blue, 
navy blue, maize and black. These are our regular $1.00 
values, on sale Tuesday at, per yard.......

VALUES TO $a.oo FOR 50*
75 yards only of Shot Taffeta in colors reseda, pink, old rose, 

grey and brown. Most of these are our regular $2.00 
values that will be sold on Tuesday at, per yard... .50*

VALUES FROM $13.50 TO $23.50 FOR 95.75 
French Dress Patterns—There

CLEARING OUT ALL FURS
MUjFFS AND STOLES AT PRICES THAT WILL MEAN RAPID SELLING C

1 January Sale Values in Table
Damasks

?

r ■
:

a ON TUESDAY
There are muffs, and stoles in a great many styles to choose from, chiefly in marmot, Persian 

lamb, squirrel, moleskin, Alaska sable, Thibet and fox. Having a considerable stock on hand and 
the season being well advanced, we have determined to clean -them out at once. Notice the follow
ing prices and see the window displays for further particulars.

Regular $3.50 values will be sold at..........91.90 Regular $9.50 values will be sold for.... 96 90
Regular $5.00 to $6.75 will be cleared at. 92.90 Regular $15.00 values arc marked at....88 90
Regular $7.50 values will sell at....... .94.90 Regular $18.50 values are marked at.. 9H 90

All from $25.00 to $27.50 will be sold at 914.90

50*
Bleached Table Damask, 54 inches wide. There are only 

111 three pieces of this left and at this price will sell rapidly.
HI Per yard ... ............ 35^

Bleached Table Damask—This is 62 inches wide and
dally good value at, per-yard........................... ..

Bleached Table Damask—66 inches wide. We recommend
this line. January sale price, per yard.................... .75*

Unbleached Table Damask—There are 40 pieces in this line.
It is 54inches wide. January sale price, per yard..35* 

Unbleached Table Damask—This is 60 inches wide. Jan
uary sale price, per yard.......... ............... ............... . ..45*

Unbleached Table Damask—No better value than this in 
a 64-inch width. Special for the January sale, per yard 504 
72-inch Unbleached Table Damask—Special for the Janu- 

I ary sale, per yard.............. .... 75*
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, . , r „ . .. . six patterns only in this
lot m fancy fodlards, bordered Crepe de Chene and floral
organdie, all to be cleaned out at, each.................. 95.75

Linen Taffeta—There are 125 yards of this material in col
ors pink, grey, navy and black. It is 27 inches wide and 
sells regularly at $1.25' a yard- Special on Tuesday, per
yard ........ ................................................................. .. 50*

Black Taffeta—100 yards that is sold regularly at 75c a
yard, will be sold on Tuesday at, per yard.................. 50*

Blatk Taffeta—There are 150 yards, worth $1 jx> a yard, will
be sold at, per yard...................................................... 0.65*

100 Yards Black Taffeta—This is the regular $1.25 value.
Special sale price, per yard*...........................

zoo Yards Black Taffeta, regularly sold at $1.50 
be sold at, per yard................

are
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Children's Fur Sets at Half Price for the January Sale
Here you will find an interesting assortment of Children’s furrl* xK Mao' Thib=t “d 0U,er m“terr,ls' The- J-V-k*** start•T’jSTSRiS
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Men s Clothing, Furnishings and Other Items See Page■ ir 23i
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Children’s Cloth Coats at a 
Big Reduction for the 

January Sale
Like the women’s coats, these garments are 

in such a wide range of materials and styles 
that description is almost out of the question. 
This year we have purchased heavier stocks 
in this line than usual, and every purchase 
having been made to advantage, the sale price- 
will prove very attractive. The sizes range 
from 27 to 39 inches and the styles and mater
ials are all the season’s newest and best. 
Regular $4.75 and $5.75 values, to clear

92.90
Regular $7.00 and $7.50 values, for... -94.90 
Regular $9.50 and $10.00, to clear at . -96.90 
Regular $11.75 and $12.00 to be sold at 98.9Q 
Regular $14.50 to $17.50 on sale at . -910.90
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